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IONS OF COAL Fredericton Thief Puts Stolen Letters in 

the Street Boxes — Several People 
Under Suspicioh

Italy Adopts 29,000 Ton Dreadnought 
Type With Speed of Twenty-five Knots 
—Doing Away With Small War CraftTHE OCEAN

Early Conditions in The Prairie 
Provinces are Reported

General Activity In the Coal 
Mines, of Great Britain 

Again

Airship Flight is to Be At
tempted In August 

Next

they had been deposited by the driver, it 
is likely that in future, as a result of the 
robbery, they will be delivered to the 
clerks inside the building.

Governor Wood will be host at a dinner 
in the Barker House this evening. Covers 
will be laid for thirty. On Friday evening 
His Honor and Mrs. Black will be at home 
in the Barker House from nine until eleven 
o’clock. Mrs. John Black will leave soon 
for Vancouver to take up her residence.

(Special to Times)The board disapproved of the building 
of cruisers, destroyers of 1,000 tons dis
placement would serve better, especially 
in the Italian navy, where their services 
would be limited to the waters in the vic
inity of Rome. It had, therefore, been de
termined to increase the displacement of 
destroyers and discontinue the building of 
scouts and small craft.

(Canadian Press)
Rome. April 8—A specially appointed 

board of admirals has adopted a new type 
of Dreadnought. ît is to be of 29,000 tons 
displacement, and have a speed of twenty- 
five knots. The armament will consist of 
ten 14.3 inch guns, and ten or more guns 
of six inches. The ships will cost about 
$18,000,000 each.

Fredericton, April 8-Post Office Inspec
tor Colter is here today investigating the 
theft of three mail bags from the Frederic
ton post office. While no arrests have been 
made, several people are under suspicion. 
A large number of. the stolen letters have 
been returned through the medium of the 
street boxes. As the mail bags were stolen 
from the porch of the post office, where
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Late Snowfalls and Rain Have 
Given Good Start — Seeding 
General Throughout West This 
Week and Next—Larger Area 
Under Crop

Miners Holding Out There, And 
There is Difficulty Yet in South
ern Wales—It WilliBc Weeks 
Before There is any Coal For 
Export

Governor-General and Pr e m i e r 
Borden Will Officially Send 
the Aeroplane Expedition on Its 
Way — First Stop Will Be 
Made at Newfoundland

FATHER OF MRS.
T. H. BOLLOCK IS 

DEAD IN CAPITAL

FIRE LOSSES IN NEW 
YORK ARE $12,475,000SCENES IN FLOODS 

IN MISSISSIPPI
ADVICES TO TIMES

■X
No Easy Task Ahead #f The 

Italian Army in Tripoli
Careless Use of Matches Respon

sible for 1400 of the 14,000 
Alarms

(Canadian Press)
London, April 8—General activity pre

vails in all the coal mining districts of 
Great Britain today. In Scotland and 

-North Wales there was a large increase in 
the number of miners at Work, while in 
the English and Southern Welsh coal 
fields, where the Eaater holiday is being 
observed, small gangs of men went down 
the pits to clear the roadways and pre
pare for a general resumption of work to- 
morrow.

The full contingent of men is working 
in North Wales and as the debris in most 
of the mines in that district was cleared 
away last week, thousands of tdns of coal 

raised this morning. In Flintshire 
6,000 miners have started' work again, and 
in the Derbyshire pits the men are work
ing in preparation for coal getting tomor
row.

In Fifeshire, Scotland, the men have 
decided' not to return until the funds in 
the treasury of the union, which- amount 
to $150,000, have been exhausted. As 
trouble is feared between the strikers and 
the non-unionist men, who have returned 
to work, a large force of police has been 
drafted into the country.

In Southern Wales, preparations have 
been made for resumption, but the pros
pects there are not bright, as .the firemen 
and other surface men have pledged them
selves not to return to1 work until their 
demands also have been conceded.

The first coal mined will be supplied to 
the railroads and mills, ,so that three 
weeks at least will pass before the house
holders in the cities will be able to secure 
full supplies fm-.^omestac purposes at the 
usual price, anètv$t ia ' estimated that an 
even longer period will elapse before 
mal conditions iaj twûjsgn trade will be 
readied.

(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press)

NewJYork, April 8-The Duke of Con
naught and Premier Borden will officially 
start the Sloane aeroplane on its attempted 
flight across the Atlantic ocean next Aug
ust. Word to this effect was received yes
terday by telegram from Doctor J. Cade- 
gan at Glace Bay. '

The royal party, with other high Cana
dian government officials, have announced 
that they will be at Glace Bay at that 
time. The Canadian government is deep
ly' interested in the trans-oceanic flight, 
and. is making preparations to provide a 
warship patrol.

Doctor Cadegan has already made ar
rangements for the accommodation of the 
staff that will go to Glace Bay to take 
care of the aeroplane. He has also 
vided shelter for the machine. A bunga
low on the Mira, a Nova Scotian resort, 
has keen placed at the disposal of the ayi- 
ators and guests. It is expected the start 
of the trans-oceanic flight will be made 
from what is known as Marconi’s table- 
head. The first stop will be made at New
foundland, August has been chosen as the 
time.

Winnipeg, Man., April 8.—With almost 
every consideration in their favor, the 
prospects for a bumper harvest in west
ern Canada next fall, are decidedly good.

In response to a query sent to agents 
of the Western Associated Press in the 
more thickly populated parts of the prairie 
provinces, the most optimistic reports of 
land conditions have been received in every 
case.

Although the snow-fall during the last 
winter was not what might be termed ex
cessive, the late snowstorms and still 
more recent heavy rains have deposited in 
the soil an abundance of moisture, so that 
whatever happens during the course of 
the summer, the seed will at least have 
an excellent chance for development at the 
start.

Most districts report that a greatly in
creased acreage will be placed under crop 
this season, but in a 'few cases the small 
amount of fall plowing done last fall will 
tend, in some slight measure, to decrease 
the acreage. It is expected, however, in 
certain districts where little fall plow
ing wras done, that the coarse grains will 
come in for a little more attention than 
in previous years.

It is confidently expected that seeding 
will be general throughout the west by 
tlie end of this week, or at least the be
ginning of next, while in several cases large 
areas are already, reported sown.

Last year a tremendous amonht of steam 
plowing was done in the more remote dig- ■ 
tricts, and it ia expected .that when reports 

in from these places the total area 
under crop in western Caztada will be 
greatly in excess of any previous year.

Lnoch Chestnut Passed Away To
day— Sudden Death of G. W. 
Torrens in Pittsburgh

Two Hundred Men Have Close 
Call—Rescues From Roofs of 
Houses and Tops of Trees

New York, April 8-A cable from Vien
na says:—

Freder Von Zubovics, an Austrian cap
tain of hussars, sportsman and hunter, has 
returned from Tripoli, where he went to 
investigate existing conditions. He said, 
relative to the war conditions:

“I give it as my sincere opinion, found
ed upon careful investigation and inquiry 
for a long period, that the Italians will 
have to limit their operations to the coast 
towns, where they are assisted and pro
tected by the guns of their warships.

“Before long, to escape from the fearful 
situation and to satisfy the popular thirst 
for glory, they will have to attempt action 
in the Aegean or the Dardanelles, putting 
all their eggs in one baskèt. The outcome 
of this hazardous prpceeding cannot be 
foreseen.”

New York, April 8—The annual report 
of the New York fire commissioner shows 
the year’s fire loss total $12,475,000. In 
1910 the loss was $8,500,000. The average 
loss last year was $8,500 a fire. The total 
fires numbered 14,000, a falling off of 500. 
Ceretdssness with matches was responsible 
for 1,400 and lighted cigars or cigarettes 
for 1,000.

The motorization of the department is 
proceeding rapidly. There are now forty- 
three motor vehicles, and before the) end 
of the year there will be 150.

Fredericton, April 8—(Specila)—Enoch 
Chestnut died this morning at the resi-

Memphis, Tenu., April 8—Flood condi
tions throughout the Mississippi Valley 
showed some improvement this morning dence of his son, ex-Mayor Fred Chest- 
when a sunny day gave further encour- nut, after a lingering illness. He was a 
agement to those conducting the work of eon of the late Captain Robert Chestnut 
rescue among the hundreds driven from who came here from Scotland in the early 
their homes by the high water. thirties and established the hardware firm

All levees in the flood menaced district 0f R. Chestnut & Sons with which the 
were holding strongly and at this point deceased was connected for some years, 
the river had subsided seven-tenths of a He was afterwards engaged in the con- 
foot. styuction of‘the European and North Am-

With the upper district leveea holding, erican Railway between St. John and 
however, the strain on the dykes in Yazoo Vanceboro and latterly was appointed to 
section increased, and men worked all a position in the Dominion Savings Bank 
night on the embankments south of Mem- jn gj. John. *
phis to bolster weak spots. The danger in jggo he was superannuated on account 
at several points along the Arkansas 0f jR health and had since lived in retire- 
shore has not passed. ment. He was aged seventy-five and leaves

Two hundred levee workers narrowly his wife, one son, C. Fred. Chestnut aud 
escaped being swept away south of Helena one daughter, Mrs. T. H. Bullock of St. 
Ark yesterday. The town of Modoc, near j0hn.
the break is 20 feet under water today. fi Wasgat Torrens, late of this city 
Modoc practically had been depopulated, waa fOUDd dead in bed in Pittsburgh on 
and those .who remained took to flight Sunday morning. This was the sad news 
when the roar of the water gave warning contained in a despatch received by rela- 
of its coming. The steamer Kate Adams tivea in Marysville yesterllay. He left here 
rescued those imperilled. Motor launches for Pittsburgh on Monday last to accept 
went into the floods and rescued a num- a position in a dental office. Heart trouble 
ber of farm hands from the roofs of their is guppoaed to have caused his death.. He 
cabins, from the trees and peaks of wag a son 0f the late Dr. B. H. Torrens 
knoll»- of this city and whs twenty-nine years of

Montpelier, Vt., April 8—Swollen by age. He is survived by his wife, his mo- 
melting snow in the Fountains and a ther end one brother, Grover C. Torrens
heavy rain, the Winooski river ovehftwira^^. tha.I. C. R. engineering staff. The 
its banks yesterday, the business section wjH be brought home for burial,
of. Barre was reported under three or four 
feet of water.
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DEAL REPORTED AND 

DENIAL ALSO MADERUN STEAMER ASHORE;
FIRE IN HER HOLDCALLS ON WIFE;

There was a very definite rumor around 
the etreets this morning regarding aARREST FOLLOWS Passeagers Taken Off the Ontario 

and Blaze it Extinguished
transaction involving the transfer of large 

of land at Coldbrook, at a price ofarea
nearly half a million dollars, to a Montreal 
company which represents important rail
way interests,
- The gentlemen who kre represented as 
being the sellers deny that there is any 
foundation for the story.

comeMan Who Escaped From Yar
mouth Jail Captured in Ca*- 
>ridgc, Mu**-

nor-
Dutch Plain Life Saring^Utioa,- B. X, 

April 8—The steamer Ontario, 2,000 tons 
burden, from Baltimore to Bostee with 
fifteen passengers and a crew of forty, 
was run on the rocks off Montauk Point 
by her captain early today, with a 
ing fire in her hold.

The passengers were transferred m life 
boats to the tug Tasco, from New Lon
don, Conn., which rushed to the scene, in 
response to the Ontario’s wireless signals. 
After six hours’ hard work the fire in the 
Ontario’s hold was brought under control.

The vessel is hard aground with a light 
running and but little wind, and there 

little danger of lier going to 
Life savers hovered near the tes-

.

A NEW YORK TRAGEDYUALSUGGESTS LABORBoston, April 8— (Special)—William 
Muree. wbp escaped from Yarmouth, N. 
6., jail,' where he was serving sentence last 
June, is under arrest here and will be re
turned. He is aged twenty-six. He was 
captured when he called on his wife in 
Cambridge.

THREE MONTHS BEFORE 
THEY CAN START WORK 

ON THE NEW BRIDGE

ITO-MORROW’S ELECTION grow-
Samuel P. Beckerma* Kills Him

self After Attempt on Life of 
Canadian Girl

BUREAU IN CITY WON ROLL-OFF.
George Connell on Saturday night won 

the fortnightly roll-off on the St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A. alleys, North End, with a score 
of 99. The prize was a baseball glove..

CHILDREN’S CHOIR
In Holy Trinity church yesterday morn

ing a new feature in connection with the 
services was introduced when a choir of 
children’s voices, numbering about forty, 
who ha«t been instructed under Mrs. Mc
Mullin, organist, sang Easter music.

TO SEE BOSTON BOUTS
John T. Power and several other St. 

John men left on Saturday night to be 
present at the boxing tournament in Bos
ton tonight and tomorrow. Among those 
who will take part in the contest is George 
Gamble, a promising local boxer, who is 
entered in the 145 class.

PROVINCIAL ASSOCIATION
The Master Plumbers of the province 

arc to meet here tomorrow in a conven
tion, the outcome of which, it is expected, 
will be the formation of a provincial 
master plumbers’ association, 
sions will close tomorrow evening with a 
banquet. The convention is to meet in 
the Keith assembly suite.

INCREASE FOR PLUMBERS.
The journeymen plumbers of this city 

some time ago asked for an increase to 
$3 a day for all finished workers. Most 
of the employers have granted the increase 
but there are still one or two shops where 
the men are not yet back at work. There 
are about twenty-five or thirty men direct
ly affected by the increase.

IN SERIOUS CONDITION
On receiving a message on Saturday 

night that his wife was dying, Edwin 
Stirling, driver on the I. C. R., left his 
engine near the Union depot and made 
with all possible haste for his home in 
East St. John. He ran practically all the 
way, and when he arrived at the house 
his heart was in a weak state. He col
lapsed when he reached the house, and 
up to early this morning had not regain
ed consciousness. Mrs. Stirling's condi
tion is unchanged.

CONDITIONS IN IRELAND.
The Methodist ministers at their meet

ing this morning heard an interesting ad
dress bv Rev. Dr. Smythe of Wesleyan 
College, Montreal, who has recently visit
ed his native land, Ireland. He spoke of 
the conditions there and dealt with the 
home rule question. To his mind the ar
guments for and against were about even. 
The ministers passed a resolution congrat
ulating Centenary church on having wiped 
off its bonded indebtedness.

THE STEAMERS.
The Allan liner Tunisian sailed yester

day afternoon for Liverpool with a gen
eral cargo and about 450 pasengers.

The S. S. Manchester Commerce arriv
ed in port last night from Manchester and 
docked at No. 5 berth this morning.

The S. S. Bornu,' from Mexico and Ha
vana, arrived in port last night, after a 
fairly good passage. She docked at the
\T/iT rfioil wriftrf

The Allan liner Virginian, which arriv
ed at Halifax yesterday, is not due to ar
rive here until late tonight. She left Hali
fax this morning.

The Marking of . the Ballots— 
Names of the Scrutineers The statement that the chief difficulty 

in the way of carrying out their proposed 
work here is the lack of labor, which was 
made on Saturday by the vice-president of 
the C. P. R. reveals a situation which may 
be regarded as satisfactory from the stand
point of the city, if not from that of those 
who are planning big construction con
tracts. It indicates that nearly all of the 
local people are profitably employed, and 
that the city must be fairly prosperous. 
It also shows that any large undertakings 
to be carried on here will require the influx 
of additional workers and a resulting in- 

in the population. This will stimu
late the extension of the city and will mean 
more trade for the merchants, and this is 
only a beginning.

To help solve the problem of providing 
labor for the contractors it has been pro
posed that a labor bureau be established by 
the board of trade. When labor is need
ed this body could issue circulars, advertise 
in the newspapevs of other oi^es and in 
other ways assist in attractinf^H^i to the 
cityi On the other hand if tlS^.vas ever 
any danger of an over supply of any par
ticular class of labor they could take sim
ilar steps to prevent the arrival of more.

The bureau would form a sort of clearing 
house for labor through which applicants 
for work and applications for workers 
could be brought together.

New York, April 8—Samuel P. Becker- 
man, twenty-nine years old, shot himself 
through tlie heart last night, after having 
shot twice at Pearl Armstrong, a girl five 
years younger than he. Beckerman died in
stantly, but the girl was only slightly 
wounded in the arm.

She told the police that the shooting, 
which occurred in Beckerman’s apartments 
in the Bronx, came without warning, when 
she told Beckerman that she intended to 
leave him. To Coroner Shongut, the wo- 

said she met Beckerman in Toronto

JULY 4 IS THE DATE FOR
jOWLYNN MATO

The first campaign preceding the primary 
election will close today, and tomorow 
the battle of ballots will be fought. On 
the eVe of the election the commission 

. forces are expressing the utmost confidence 
in the success of the citizens’ ticket. There 
will be no lack of interest in the fight.

The polls will open at eight o'clock on 
Tuesday morning and close at four o’clock 
in the afternoon. Posters are being placed 
in conspicuous places warning voters that 

Although Curley has until May 1 to they cannot vote for more than one can- 
name the date and place. Johnson says «-date for the mayoralty or more than 
that Curley will make the official announce- |our candidates for commissioners. This 
ment before that time. Curley would h*s been found necessary on account of 
neither affirm nor deny Johnson’s state- *>ome misapprehension arising from the 
ment. He did sav however, that July 4 double election system. There is also some

doubt in certain quarters as to how the 
ballot should be marked. The old system 
has been continued and the names of those 
against whom the elector wishes to vote 
are to be scored out, leaving only those 
for whom he wishes to vote.

Owing to the provision that the election 
officials must reside in the polling district 
in which they act there has been more 
than usual difficulty in securing a full com
plement and some of the deputy returning 
officers have not yet managed to find a 
duly qualified clerk. The common clerk 
had the same difficulty in selecting scrut
ineers but finally succeeded. The list of 
scruitineers is:—

Guys, J. Alexander Kindred and Roy 
Baskin; Brooks, Ezekiel McLeod and 
Frank 'Amos; Sidney, John J. Wood and 
John Condon; Dukes, Charles Kain and 
Edward Johnson ; Queens, Harold A. 
Lynam and James Manning; Kings, John 
F. London and George H. Collins; Wel
lington, William J. Brown and Gilman 
Scribner; Prince No. 1, George B. Drake 
and Leo Blizzard; Prince No. 2, George A. 
Shaw and Hugh F. Murphy; Victoria, 
Wellington Green and Henry R. Coleman; 
Dufferin, John Willett and Charles Mc
Connell ; Lansdowne, Joseph Ruddock and 
Michael Coll; Lome, Frederick R. Mc- 
Mulkin and John A. Warwick; Stanley, 
Ralph McCormack and James S. Porter.

sea
It will be at least three months before 

the. work, of constructing the new bridge 
across the reversing falls can be com
menced. This delay is due to the time re
quired for the preparation of the plçns 
for a structure of this size and involving 
such important engineering problems.

The work is in the hands of Olive 
Schrieber, chief consulting engineer of the 
Quebec bridge. The preparation of the 
plans cannot be unduly hastened and 
doubts have been expressed as to whether 
it will be" possible to commence the actual 
work of construction this year.

appears
pieces. .
eel in the boats all morning, in readiness 
to take off the crew, but Captain Bood, 
when the fire was under control, declared 
that there would be no need for their 
services.

Chicago, Ills., April 8—Jack Johnson an 
jounces that his fight with Flynn will take 
.lace at Us Vegas, N. M., on July 4. He 
aid this after » conference with Jack 

Ce Gey, promoter for the match. Curley, 
however, said he had not decided upon the 
site.

V

six years ago and when she left Canada 
with him. she said, her parents believed 
she. was Beckerman’s wife.

It is understood the Armstrong woman 
had a plentiful supply of money from her 
relatives in Canada. She is a blonde and 
is unusually attractive.

crease

Seme 6,000 Immigrants Here le 
Next Few Days

KING IS SUPERSTITIOUS)had been settled as the date, whether at 
Las Vegas or Juarez, Mexico. The immigrant rush to this country 

still continues. During the last few weeks 
thousands of immigrante have been landed 
at Sand Point and most of them left for 
the west. Within the next few days it is 
estimated that more than 6,000 people will 
be brought to this port' on the big liners 
which are now at sea on their way here.

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland, 
from Liverpool, has on board 1541 pas
sengers—175 first cabin, 467 second and 
899 steerage. She will land some of these 
at Halifax. The C. P. R. liner Montrose 
from Liverpool which is due on April 14 
is bringing forty-four first cabin and 994 
steerage. She is coming direct. The S. S. 
Mount Temple, which is making a special 
trip from London direct, and which is 
scheduled to arrive here on April 15, has 
1467 passengers on board, all but five of 
whom are steerage. The Donaldson liner 
Satumia, which sailed from Glasgow on 
Saturday has on board 998, 760 of whom 
arc steerage passengers.

Besides these, there arc several other 
big liners which will sail to this port be
fore the close of the season, with large 
numbers of new settlers. The immigrant 
travel this season compares favorably, 
far, with that of any previous season since 
the winterport business started.

ITALIAN WAR MAKES 
LABORERS SCARCE FOR

WEDDING IN SI. PAUL'S The ses- ltalian Monarch Sees Safety Only 
in Two More Unsuccessful 
Attempts on LifeIn St. Paul’s church this morning Rev. 

E. B. Hooper officiated at the wedding 
of Miss Helen Perley, formerly of Ando
ver, N. B., and Frederick W. Hoyt, of 
Halifax, a member of the office staff of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co. The bride was 
given away by her father, A. Wallace 
Perley, now of Seattle, and was assisted 
as bridesmaid by Miss Lena Tait of Shedi- 
ac. Miss Perley was daintily attired in a 
grey traveling costume of broadcloth and 
wore a pretty maliene hat. She carried a 
bouquet of lily-of-the-valley. Miss Tait 
was nicely gowned in blue broadcloth and 
tore a hat to correspond. She carried a 
jouquet of pink carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt left on the subur
ban train at noon for Hampton and will 
there take the C. P. R. for Halifax where 
they will reside. Only close friends and 
relatives were present. Besides those from 
St. John there were present Mies Rosa 
Perley and E. H. Hoyt, of Andover, Mias 
Sarah Taylor of Halifax, and Irvine Dib
ble, of Montreal. A large number of 
friends gathered at the .depot to say fare
well.

Rome, April 8—Since the attempted as
sassination of the king, the police precau
tions for the protection of His Majesty 
have been increased immensely. King Vic
tor Emmanuel, like all Italians, is supersti
tious. He is convinced that the police 
are more or less useless, and feels that he 
will acquire immunity from assassination 
only by escaping three times.

His grandfather escaped thrice, and died 
a natural death. His own father was kill
ed on the third attempt. Therefore King 
Victor Emmanuel does not expect to die 
in bed, unless he has two more escapes.

(Fredericton Mail.)
Contractors and other large employers 

of labor on construction work are confront
ed by a serious problem in the scarcity of 
labor. This scarcity prevails practically all 

Canada and already has caused a

REVISE FISHES AND
GAME CONTROL IN ONTARIO

v

over
marked increase in wages paid to the class 
of laborers which are available. This scar
city is largely a result of the Turkish-Ital- 
ian war, which has drawn a large number 
of Italian laborers from Canada to Italy 
to serve in the reserves of the Italian 

As Italians compose a large portion

Toronto, April 8—After an investigation 
extending over three years into the con
dition of fish and game in the provitfee 
of Ontario, A. Kelly Evans, the commis
sioner appointed to make the inquiry, calls 
for a complete re-organization of the game 
and fisheries branch, with an executive 
officer, two chief inspectors and four sec
ret service men.

army.
of the labor which is employed upon con
struction work, the drain of men to Italy 
has been severely felt by contractors.

Italian labor was largely used in the con
struction of the National Transcontinental 
Railway in this province and pnder ordin
ary conditions would be employed in the 
construction of the Valley Railway. How
ever unless the war between Turkey and 
Italy comes to an end at an early date 
the number of unskilled laborers available 
in both Canada and the eastern United 
States will be small. This fact will prob
ably have some effect on the prices at 
which contractors will take work on the 
new line.

A large crew of men who had been em
ployed on the G. T. P. shops at Napu- 
dogan, have gone to Italy to take part in 
the war.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
)

Paris, April 8—The police have arrested 
another member of the automobile band 
which lias been terrorizing Paris and the 
suburbs. He is Raymond Callintin, known 
as ‘Raymond the Scientist.”

Billbo, Spain. April 8—Violent rioting 
occurred here yesterday during an attempt 
by Carlists to break up a Radical demon- 
tration. One iflan was killed.

so

LORD ALEX. KENNEDY DEAD
New York, April 8—Lord Alexander 

Kennedy of Ascot, England, a famous 
sportsman and hunter of big game, died 
suddenly on Saturday, according to a 
cablegram received by bis daughter, who 
is visiting friends here. He was preparing 
to go to the Malay states on an expedi
tion.

DEATH IN MONCTONRESTIGOUCHE PILOT 
DEAD IN DALHOUSIE

NEW BASEBALL LEAGUE
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED Mrs. Wright Edmundston Passes 

Away—Valuable Horse is Lest RECENT DEATHSChicago, Ills., April 8—A. M. Whitman, 
president of the United States Baseball 
League, released the schedule of games 
last night. The schedule calls for 126 
games, beginning on May 1, and ending 
on Sept. 28. The clubs are: New York, 
Pittsburg, Cleveland, Chicago, Reading, 
Washington, Richmond and Cincinnati, 
Cleveland, Cincinnati and Chicago, have 
all the Sunday dates. The franchise, 
which was to go to Brooklyn has been 
transferred to New York. Eleven Satur
day games will be played in New York, 
Bevcral of them ni conflict with major 
league games.

Dalhousie Jet., N. B. April 8—(Special)— 
John McNeil, a prominent Restigouche 
pilot, aged about forty, died in Dalhousie 
this morning after a few days illness. He 
was once an alderman of the town. He is 
survived by his wife and two children. 
He belonged to a pioneer family of Dal
housie and was highly respected.

PRACTICAL WORK.
The Imperial Home Reunion Associa

tion, organized in connection with the 
board of trade to assist settlers to bring 
their families to the city or province made 
its first grant for this purpose today. The 
recipient is an Englishman who has been 
working in St. John and who wishes to 
bring out his wife and two children.

MISS E. SANBROOKS.
The body of Miss Elizabeth Sanbrooks 

who died yesterday in Brownville, Me., 
ie to be brought to the city today for 
burial here tomorrow. She had been on a 
visit to her sister in that city and had 
been there a few weeks. George 
brooks of the I. C. R. is a brother. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow from their 
home in Lombard street.

Mrs. Michael Cassidy of Mace’s Bay, 
is dead, aged thirty-three years. She was, 
before marriage, Miss Mawhinney of Lorne- 
ville. She is survived by her husband and 
three children.

Mrs. John Labillois, who died in Fort 
William last week, was an aunt of Hon. 
C. H. Labillois, and formerly lived in Dal
housie and Campbellton.
Charlottetown in 1843.

John Gallant, aged sixty-one years, an 
I. C. R. pensioner, and one of the best 
sportsmen’s guides on the north shore, 
died in Campbellton last week, leaving his 
wife, five sons and one daughter.

Moncton. N. B., April 8—(Special)—The 
death of Mrs. Wright Edmundston, who 
had been ill for six months, took place at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. John 
O’Connell, here, on Sunday morning. She 

about sixty-five years old and is ATHERTON REMANDED;
CHIEF WAS STILL IN ' 

LONDON ON MARCH 28

sur
one son, three

was
vived by her husband, 
daughters.
A valuable horse belonging to H. H. War- 

found dead yesterday in the liv-
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Miss Winnifred O’Leary 
took place this afternoon from her parents’ 
home in Peters street. Funeral services 
were conducted in the cathedral by Rev. 
M. O’Brien and interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. Catherine Donovan was buried this 
morning from the home of her son, J. J. 
Donovan, in Moore street. The funeral 
proceeded to Holy Trinity church where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by Rev. 

Maritime Probabilitieen-Moderate west J. J. Walsh. Relatives acted as pall-bear- 
,,',1‘northwest winds, clearing and becom- era and interment was in the old Catholic 

colder Tuesday, moderate west winds, cemetery. A large number of friends st
and couL tended the funeral.

She was born in
mgn was
ery stables of C. Bezanson, lower Roln-:- 
snn Street. The animal wiu valued at $2UO.

I What caused its death is a mystery.
As the result of a tag sale conducted 

by the girls of tlie Abe.’Jeeu High chc.'l 
Saturday about $100 was ru’sed for the 

Chinese famine fund

Chief Jenkins had a letter this 
from Chief Clark who is still in

Deputy 
morning
London, in connection with the case of 
Frederick Atherton, a C. P. R. purser 
charged with defrauding the C. P. R. and 
the Dominion Express Company. The let
ter stated that Atherton had been re
manded for one week, ami that the chief 
did not know just exactly when he would 
be able to leave for home. The letter we# 
dated March 28.

E WEATHER San- 011 CANTATA IN ZION.
Ill Zion Methodist church yesterday 

morning Rev. Wm. Lawson, the pastor, 
the speaker. In the evening a sacred 

cantata was given entitled "He Is Risen,” 
The younger members of the Sunday 
school assisted the choir.

MR. ROBERTSON’S ILLNESS. 
George Robertson, deputy receiver gen- 

in the General
J. S. Gibbon left on Saturday night for 

Montreal. was
-----------— oral, was operated upon
to the city from Public Hospital this morning. The report- 

afterwards was most favorable.
E. E. Hastings, of North End, returned "-------------

to the city today from Fredericton, where L. C. MacNutt came 
he spent Easter. Fredericton this morning.jiiK
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The Sanitary Kitchen Fuel that Needs No 
Carrying, Leaves No Ashes and is 

Always in Your Range
In One Dollar Gas lies the best, the 

easiest solution of the cotiking problem, 
-especially in the home without a maid. 
It enables you to cook the meals quickly, 
always with best results, and yet spend 
but little time in the kitchen. For this 
reason you can devote more attention to 
other duties and enjoy a greater share of 
rest and-recreation.

Saves Money 
Saves Labor 
Saves Time 
Saves Space

Our Large Display of Modern 
Gas Stoves and Ranges

embraces many kinds at many prices, 
thus enabling us to cater to the needs, of 

, any home, boarding house, hotel or res
taurant. Any of these goods we will sell 
for cash or on easy payments

Call and See Them

No Coal 
No Ashes 
No Dust * 
No Odor

Cut Down 
Coal Bills

By
Cooking
With

THE ST. JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY
Showrooms—Cor. Dock and Union Streets.
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SHIPPINGThe Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON V ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL 8. 

High Tide 
Sun Rises

The time used is Atlantic standard.

i10.514.08 Low Tide 
5.58 Sun Sets ?6.55 ;

ESPITE the cry of hard times which we are hearing on every side, a dress
maker declared the other day that never in all her life had she had so 
much work as this season. When asked why that was, she answered: “1 
think it is because people have to have so many gowns nowadays. They 

want something different for every separate occasion.”
Then she went on to explain that the time had passed when a woman of mod

erate means in possession of two or three inexpensive house gowns, an afternoon 
dress, a tailored suit and an evening gown had reason to think that her wardrobe 

wardrobe was competent for every occasion. This is the age
f------------------------B of differentiation in clothes. Every year fashion narrows down

| the number of functions at which any particular gown can 
I be worn For instance, a few years ago a young woman in 

moderate circumstances was satisfied if she had a stylish and 
1 attractive evening gown, and considered herself prepared for

any evening function. Today she must have at least two; one 
reception gown with a long train, and one shorter dress for a 
danciiss frock. ,

Again, the middle class woman’s afternoon gown of a few 
years ago did service for home wear, for any afternoon func- 

I ion, for church and for the less dressy evening function. Today 
i his dress has been Subdivided into at least two frocks. One is 
'1’ailed a house gown and is supposed to be worn at home, or to 
I'ery informal gathering6. The other is a much more elaborate 

affair and is Worn to teas, afternoon' deceptions, concerts 
I_________________I bridges, etc. ;

Mind you, clothe;- differentiation such as this is not simply 
****— — m ^ for the wealthy. If I were to try to chronicle the occasions 

or which the real society woman must have separate gowns, ] 
should use toe rest of this column. But the frocks I have mentioned must be in the 
wardrobe of the distinctly middle-class woman, if she wants to be properly dressed 
at the functions which middle-class society offers to her.

Do you remember your mother’s best dress of twenty years ago ? Do you remem
ber the mumerable occasions for which it did duty—the church supper, the high 
school graduation, the afternoon tea, the ladies’ aid social, the concert, the formal 
call, the woman's club meeting? Again 1 could fill this column if I were to chron
icle the occasions for which that gown w s considered perfectly proper.

Compare that with today, and then prophesy what we shall have twenty years 
from today—if you dare.' "

While I am on this subject, I can't forbear to pass on to you a method which 
the dressmaker whom I quoted above has invented to eliminate, one extra gown. It 
may help some young woman who w-aues to keep up with the times, but finds her
self breathless, or rather penniless, in her efforts to do so. This dressmaker made 
a combination dancing frock and reception gown for one of her customers in the 
following way: She made a .dancing frock with the tunic effect, which is so popular, 
and hanging about four incres from the floor. Under the tunic, where it wouldn't 
ehow, she put a broad- tuck and she also fashioner a train whigh was to fall from the 
waist. When Her customer wants to go to a reception she lets down the tuck and 
aews on the train, and behold, a reception gown !

Perhaps by telling you this I am helping on the cause of this outrageous clothes 
differentiation, but I guess I am willing to risk it.

:D IPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Str Grampian, 6,439, Williams, Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Str Inishowen Head, 1,988, Pickford, 
Port Talbot, Wm Thomson ft Co.

Arrived Sunday.
Str Manchester Commerce, 3,444, Couch, 

Manchester, Wm Thomson ft Co.
Str Rossano, 2,367, Bailey, Louisburg, 

Dominion Coal Co.

?vJ t :
5
:•
I a Wis oood tea”!I
!
I

i
Portland, April 7—Ard, str Ascania, 

Southampton.
Boston, April 4—Ard, gchrs Mercedes, 

Annapolis (NS); Laura C Hall, St John 
(NB).

Mobile. Ala, April 4—Ard, schr Persia 
A Colwell, Havana,

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 4—Ard, 
and sld, schr Willie L Maxwell, from Ing- 
ramport (NS), for New York.

The Allan liner Grampian arrived in 
port. Saturday afternoon from iLiverpgjl 
with 301 cabin and 224 steerage passengers. 
About 1,000 passengers were landed at 
Halifax. ............-

The Allan liner Tunisian sailed for Liv
erpool yesterday afternoon with about 1291 
passengers.

; Inisthrahull) April 7—Passed, str Atben- 
ia, St John (NB).

Glasgow, April 7—Sld, str Parisian, Hali
fax.

Liverpool, April 4—Steamed, str Mont
rose, Webster, St John (MB).

Rotterdam, April 4—Steamed, str Pisa, 
(Ger), Ness from Hamburg and Bremen, 
St John (NB).

Scilly, April 4—Passed, str Sardinian,, 
Hamilton, St John (NB) and Halifax for 
London.

Sailed Sunday.
Str Tunisian, 6,802, Fairful, Liverpool 

via Halifax.

CANADIAN PORTS 
Halifax, NS, April 7—-Ard, str Empress 

of Britain, St John, and sld for Liverpool ; 
str Megantic, Liverpool.

I
BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, April 7—Ard, atr Lauren tic, 
New York.

Plymouth, April 7—Ard, str Kaiserin 
Auguste Victoria, New York.

London. April 7—Ard, str Sardinian, St 
John (NB).

Liverpool, April 7—Ard, str Victorian, 
St John (NB).

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, April 7—Ard, schr John G 

Walter, St John (NB) ; Eva C, Lunen
burg (NS) ; Willie L Maxwell, Ingram* 
Dock (NS).

t,
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1The Famous Boston Steel Sliding Couch I

L

$4.95now manufactured by Canadian concerns is being sold 
by J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St., for

If you need room—If you want a COUCH or DIVAN, that can, In one moment be 
adjusted to a FULL SIZE BED.

I x

V
?You Need Tills Coucii.lt Is Only

.95 fgffWWMTMlt
, ;

In fact, appearances are somewhat against 
him; and when he was first appointed as 
secretary of embassy at Constantinople he 
Incurred the ill will of his ambassador, 
the late Marquis de Montebello, and es
pecially of the Marquise de Montebello, 
through his complete lack of distinction of 
manner and appearance, and by his stoop
ing gait.

Private advices were at the same time 
sent to the ambassador and to the mar
quise warning them against Hanotaux as 
a man to beware, as high in the favor of 
the leading republican^ at Paris, and as 
liable to quickly ferret out anything that 
might not be strictly republican at the 
embassy. The Mhtqiîise de Montebello, 
being a shopkeeper’s ftlughter, was, of 
course especially offenjed at‘the idea of 
having a' man of such bourgeois birth, 
name and appearance, as a member of her 
husbknd's staff. Yet before Hanotaux had 
been there for six weeks) he had managed 
to ingratiate himself -with the ambassa
dress to such an extent that she consulted 
him about everything, and to win the con
fidence of his chief to so great a degree, 
that the latter, when 'he went away on 
his annual leave, entrtttte* the whole con
duct of affairs to him; in lieu of the chief 
secretary. »ü

Gambetta had a great idea of Hanotaux 
and-declared of him,.'“En voile un hom
me!” The only thlhg against him is his 
irritability, and somewhat sour manner, 
queer defects in a successful master of di
plomacy, and which are probably attribut
able to a malady of the liver with which 
he has been afflicted for many years.

U MARQUISE F4de FONTENOY r

:

The Couch can be taken apart and made Into two separate Couches. Divans or 
two separate Beds by merely sliding out the inner couches. The construction is perfect 
The wire fabric made of good .steel and is supported at both ends by numerous helical 
springs. It Is durable and sanitary and is lndlspensible for homes and Summer cottages

Housdeaning will soon be here—you will need Furniture, Carpets. Oilcloths or perhaps 
Lace Curtains. If you wish to get an idea of what you might like or what it 

might cost, in fact, to look around and see where you can SAVE 
MONEY.

Noted Man in Delegation 
From France to Visit 
Canada and States—The 
Career of Mr. Hanotaux

good-sized onions from top to bottom, not 
around, in very thin slices. Blend thor
oughly with the beans, which have been 
kept slightly warm, and mix well with 
the dressing. Prepare this salad a half- 
hour before required for the ' table, and 
keep just warm. If too hot, the onions 
become tough; and if cold, the fat in the 
dressing congeals. But it can be warmed' 
over any number of times.

SPICED WALNUTS. ' ’
Run a needle through soft walnuts, cov

er with a strong brine of salt and water, 
and let them stand in the brine for a, 
week, draining off the brine every day and 
covering again with fresh. Then drain 
and wash walnuts, cover with vinegar and 
boil 10 minutes. Add a bag of spices, cov
er closely, and keep in a cool place fox' 
three weeks. For the bag of spices mix 
four tablespoonfuls of whole cloves, pep
percorns, mace, celery-seed and mustard- 
seed.

Daily Hints
For the Cook

Come toOYSTERS AND CORN BREAD 
Strain the oysters, roll .in sifted.’ copi- 

meal, ' dip in beaten egg, salt, and fry 
brown in hot lard. Serve with a sauce 
made of half a capful of tomato ketchup 
and the juice, of half a lemon, seasoned 
to taste with sugar, salt and pepper. 
Served with hot corn bread and fresh but
ter, these oysters are delicious.

DUTCH BEANS.
Split in thin slices a quarter peck of 

tender, green string-beans, and boil in 
(lightly salted water 45 minutes; then 

— -drain. Chop fine a quarter pound of bacon 
or the fat ham trimmings, and fry brown. 
Stir into the hot fat, after removing the 
browned meat, one level tablespoonful of 
flour, one teaspoonful of prepared mus- 
trd, one tablespoonful of sugar„and a dash 
of cayenne pepper. When well browned 
together, stir in the bacon. Cut four

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Of all the delegation sailing from Havre 
a fortnight hence to convey to the United 
States Auguste Rodin’s bronze represent
ing France, which is to be placed at the 
foot of the monument of Samuel de Cham
plain, next June, the most distinguished 
will be Gabriel Hanotaux, for many years 
one of the most powerful figures in Euro
pean poljtigs.ao-qpng.to his maeteriy direc
tion of toe department of foreign affairs 
in Paris. He is celebrated- from one end 
of Europe to the other, not alone as . a 
great étatesman—When in office his coun
trymen endowed him with the name of 
“Richelieu”—but he is also celebrated as 
the greatest of living historians.

He is not a very impressive looking man.

J. MARCOS :

’Phone 1373. 30 DOCK STREET, jWe Retire Baby Carriages.
=====

In 1886 he threw up his secretaryship 
at Constantinople to stand for the cham
ber of deputies, and was returned by a 
majority of 4,000 votes over the rival Re
publican candidate for his native depart
ment, that of the Aine. Not long after
wards he became minister of foreign af
fairs in the second of the Dupuis adminis
trations, and remained in office through
out many changes of cabinet, until 1898.

It was to him more than to anyone else 
that was due the succesful negotiation of 
the Franco-Russian alliance, which has 
been the keynote of France’s foreign policy 
for so many years. In fact, he was re
garded, until the Fashoda episode (for 
which his colleague, M. Delcasse, then 
minister of the colonies, was primarily re
sponsible) as the only possible minister of 
foreign affairs. It was to this Fashoda 
incident that his retirement from office 
was due. The blow came doubly hard, 
since the dispatch of Major Marchand’s 
expedition across Africa to Fashoda was 
undertaken in defiance of Hanctanx’s pro
tests by his colleague, M. Delcasse', who 
was appointed to succeed him at the for
eign office. *

Generally, when a French cabinet min
ister falls, especially after so long a' term 
of office as that of Hanotaux, he is regard
ed as dead, from a political point of view. 
But nothing of the kind was the case 
with Hanotaux, and he was overwhelmed 
with the most lucrative offers by the 
leading publishers of France, to undertake 
historical works for them, works for 
which he was most advantageously pre
pared, not only by taste and experience, 
but also by the fact that as a former 
minister of foreign affairs, he had access 
to all sorts of official documents at home 
and abroad, which were not at the. dis
posal of the ordinary student.

He continues to enjoy the loftiest -es
teem of hie countrymen, and in foreign 
countries, as the most erudite of historians 
and as the most vigorous and resourceful 

invited to preside at all

bet ta, Mle Victorine Meyadelle refused for 
many years - to wed Gabriel Hantaux, lest 
she should injure his political future 
thereby; that if the marriage wàs so long 
delayed, the fault was hers rather than 
his own and that she finally yielded to 
his entreaties and to those of her child
ren, with the utmost reluctance.,

large number Of other sim
ilar instances of devotion, and unselfish- 
abnegation on the part of women, in the 
private lives of French statesmen, a con
dition of affairs arising largely from the 
fact that so many of the leading men of 
the Third Republic in France, suddenly 
sprang into prominence and achieved fame 
almost in a night, and were unwilling to 
abandon the women who had been their 
helpmates in the days of their obscurity 
and poverty.

Mme. Gabriel Hanotaux survived the 
marriage only two years, and died in the 
arms of her husband and children, happy 
in the consciousness of having been his 
lawful wife, and of nevertheless leaving 
him with his prospects of succession to 
the presidency of the republic unimpaired, 
since her death had the effect of remov
ing the only obstacle that could have pos
sibly existed, to his elevation to the chief 
magistracy of the republic. After his 
mourning, Hanotaux entered public life 
once more, with the additional prestige 
of having done the right thing by his wife 
and children, and at what appeared at 
the time to be the sacrifice of bis entire 
future political career. There is no one 
who will not think more highly of him 
today than formerly. The delegation will 

also visit Canada.
MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

Men’s j , I-'"
- TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature is 
on each box. 25c. Suits.There are a

in all the latestde- 
signs, both make 
and quality, are 
arriving daily.
We wish to say 

if you are thinking 
of buying

YOUR
EASTER
SUIT

don’t fail to call 
on us. The finest 
goods at the low
est prices.

»
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Bargains Bargains Bargains
I-

That Is the Cry—The Gennine Cry
As we are absolutely going oufrof the Dry Goods and Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Goods, 
the stock has got to be sold, hence the cause of the big reductions on our goods.
Next Sunday is Easter, and you can get your—

New Gloves, Neckwear, Belts, Hosiery, Collars, Bows, Ties
and All Small Wear atI

<

Very Low and Saving Prices LOST CONTROL
OF HIS TEMPER S. JACOBSON

Once there was a man whose liver was 
not working right. When dressing in the 
morning he had trouble with his collar. 
Then he lost the collar button. Then he 
said something.

By the time he got to breakfast he was 
so irritated that he had no appetite and 
quarrelled with his wife. He went to the 
office with a headache and when he had 
some important business to transact he 
bungled it.

When you find yourself easily irritated 
apd lose control, of yourself and your tem
per, look to the condition of the liver, 
and take one of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills at bed-time.

The dark-brown taste will not bother 
you in the mornings, the tongue will clear 
up, digestion will improve and you will 
not have the tired, worn-out feelings which 
accompany a sluggish condition of the 
liver.

of statesmen, was 
sorts of national committees and official 
commissions and was continuously men
tioned by the general public as the most 
suitable candidate for the presidency of 
the republic.

But he suddenly did something, which, 
while it furnished a striking evidence of 
his goodnes of heart, was considered to 
have destroyed his chances of ever ob
taining the presidency, for he suddenly 
announced hie marriage, in a quiet village 

Mantes, to Mile, Victorine Meya- 
mother of his two children,

32 Mill Street.56 Inch Covert Cloth, $3.00, at $1.50 yard.
Lot Mixed Dress Goods, were 50c to 60c, at 39c 
Silk and Wool Santoy, 65c, at 46c 
Lot All Wool Challes, were 55c. at 39c
Black and Tan Cotton Stockings, 8^ to 10c, 2 pairs 

for 25c
Black Lisle Stockings. 20c, were 25c
Black Lisle Stockings, 25c, were 30c
Lot Tan Embroidered Lisle Hose, were 40c, at 29c '
Little Darling Stocking at 20c a pair.
Princess Rib Hose, In white, sky, pink, tan and black, 

all reduced.
Bargains in all lines of Hosiery.
Lot Summer Corsets, long, with 4 garters, regular 75c 

at 44c
Lot very pretty Sailor Blouses at 96c, reg. price $1.35 
Lot Cambric Underskirts at 60c, regular 75c

27 Inch Spot Curtain Muslins, 12c quality at 8 cents
Fancy Stripe and Spot Curtain Muslin, with frill, were 

25c, now 17c
Six lines Stripe and Spot Curtain Muslin, 36 Inch, were 

20c, now 14c
Curtain Scrims, 20c quality at 16c yard.
Curtain Scrims, 18c quality at 14c yard.
Curtain Scrims, 16c quality at 12c yard.
45 inch Bungalow Nets or Arabian, 28c quality at 20c
45 Inch Bungalow Nets or Arabian, 45c quality at 30c 

and 32c
Curtains In White and Arabian, 3 and yards, 75c 

to $3.00
Waterproof Cravennétte Cloths, In tan, grey, green and 

black, were $1,75, at $1.25
Lot Wool Poplin Henriettas, Satin Cloths, Sicilians,

Lusire Veilings, Wool Delaines, Taffeta, etc, all 
60c to 75c, all 44c a yard.

Bargains in Every Department—Prices Reduced from 20 to 50 p.c.
This Is a Great Money-Saving Sale

Great Bargains at Hatty’s
Ladies’ Easter Suita, running from 

$5.00 to $20.00.
Ladies’ Dresses all qualities, color* 

and styles from $2.50 to $6.00.
Great bargains in Shirt Waist* from 

45c, up.
Ladies’ Outsidé Skirts latest styles 

$1.90.
All kinds of cotton from 5c. to 10c, 

a yd.
Great bargains in Gent’s Spring 

Furnishings.
Great bargains in Boots and Shoes 

25 per cent, off
We guarantee our price cannot be 

beat in this city. Call and eee for 
yourself.

pear
delle, the
then in their teens. The marriage 
with the object of legitimizing his off
spring; and although his friends deplored 
the marriage, as the ruin of his presiden
tial possibilities, yet they could not but 
applaud the generous motives by which 
he was prompted, in offering this tardy 
reparation to hie children and to their 
mother.

The prestige of the republic suffered so 
much during the presidency of Jules 
Grevy, from the fact that he had married 
Mme. Grevy, who had been his cook, 
only when their daughter (now the wife 
of Daniel Wilson) had attained her wo
manhood, that the French made up their 
mind that no one should ever again be 
permitted to occupy the presidential chair, 
the antecedents of whose wife were not 
entirely above criticism and reproach. Jt 
was for this reason that Leonie Leon the 
devoted woman who was the Egeria of 
Gambetta, persisted to the last in refus
ing to marry him, taking the ground that 
it would wreck hie prospects of becoming 
preeident of the republic. He repeatedly 
urged her to wed him, especially during 
the latter part of his life, but she always 
refused, and it was in a quarrel following 

of those demands on his part that, 
exclaiming that she was an obstacle to 
bis political success, that she attempted 
to kill herself. Gambetta, in endeavoring 
to wrest the pistol from her, received 
the wound which brought about hie death- 
a couple of days later.

It ia said that, like this Egeria of Gam-

was

>

UNFAIR.
Nice Old Lady—“Can you find my little 

dog? He was with me a moment ago.”
Loafer—“Which bar was you in, mum?” 

—London Opinion.

I

X HATTYI
18 HaymarKet Square

:

TTiTm Good For Old Stoves 
( Good For New Staves 
| Because it Protects 
” the Iron. Write or 
3 Telephone, Main 
5 1835-21

I

mFRASER, FRASER CO. ï
one Ij]

s3?| Fenwick 0. Foley,27 and 29 Charlotte StreetRobtc Strain, Manager [y 2tl£j
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1FASHION IN THE THEATREFreeTriptoNewYorkI | « NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL PROG STOKE" |

SURPASSING SOAPS for TOILET and BATHGood ClothingI Obstruction *f People's View by 
Womens Headdress Again Causing 
Trouble

Consider that you' how use or should 
use a tooth paste.

Consider that there is no better one on 
the market than Ur. Maher’s itibbon 
Tooth Paste.. ,

Consider that in addition to getting 
your money’s worth you likewise get a 
chance for the above trip.

Try bur paste next time you need one. 
It will be of reciprocal advantage to your
self. yoitr druggist and to us.

For general conditions of the mouth or 
for a soothing and healing remedy after 
the extracting of a tooth use "Dr. Maher’s 
Mouth Wash.” Handsbmely put up in dia
mond shaped bottles. A free ticket for 
trip with this also.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

’Phone Main 683.

Tonight male chorus at St. David's Y. 
P. A. muiecal.

Tonight female chorus at St. David’s 
Y. P. A. musical.

Tonight mixed qupartette at St. Da
vid's Y. P. A. musical.

A Quantity Stock because every 
style and kind is here. There is much satisfaction ill using soaps you know to be 

and which always leave the skin smooth and velvety. 
Harmony Rose and Harmony Violet are just perfect for 

the toilet and bath. They lather freely in either hard or soft 
water and provide a feeling of freshness which ordinary soaps 
cannot give.

For big value there is no better bargain than these-extra 
quality transparent soaps. A full half pound cake .... 15c. 
or two for.................................................................... .. • • • 2l>c.

Paris, April 8—The headdresses of the 
women of the audience are again causing 
trouble » in the Paris theatres. No hats 
are worn by women in the stalls or the 
dress circle, but the craze for aigrettes 
and the abundance of added hair worn 
by fashionable women in the evening are 
making it as difficult for the audience to 
see the stage as it was when hats were 
worn.

At the drees rehearsal of a new play, 
“On Guard,” at the Renaissance, num
bers of protests against women’s headgear 
were heard. One prominent dramatic cri
tic caused much amusement by rising in 
the1 stalls alter the first act and calling 
on the masculine members of the audi
ence to •'scalp the feathered heads which 
obstructed their view.”

There was nothing in the nature of a 
riot. Everybody knows everybody else at 
these dress rehearsals, and the matter was 
treated as a joke. But the aigrette and 
high headdress question is becoming 
serious in Paris.

<*

$20 pure
A Quality stock that includes 

every desirable point that 
goes to make up Suits arid ’" 
Overcoats that are away 
from the ordinary.

62ND REGIMENT 
A Company will drill at half-past 

Tuesday evening. Full attendance is re
quested". 3446-4—10.

Mise Lottie Tollison of Hawaii will give 
an entertainment in the St. John Presby
terian church, April 9. Local talent will 
aleo take part.

, E. Company 62nd fusiliers, Captain Pe
ters, will meet at théir armory on Wed
nesday evening, April 10.
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Other Suits Try and You Will Always Buy Them 
Don’t Forget That Wasson’s is the Place to Purchaee AllIs it reasonable to suppose that

we can afford to advertise OveFCOâtS
these goods daily if we didn’t 
have something distinctly in
teresting to you?

Drugs and Medicines at Less Prices Than Elsewhere. 
Also Money to Be Saved If You Will Send Your 

Prescriptions Here.
$10 to $30 nSAYS HUSBAND WAS 

RESPONSIBLE FOR 
HIS OWN DEATH

Come to the Scotch concert on Tuesday 
evening April 9 in St. David s school room 
under the auspices of ladies’ auxiliary of 
Clan McKenzie; tickets 15c. s&t WASSON’SILMOUR’S :G 68 KING STREET WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLDH. S. Cosman wishes to inform the pub
lic he has opened an office at hia\resi
dence, 36 Cliff street for the practice of 
meebdno-therapy, scientific massaging for 
chronic disease -a specialty. Office hours 
10 a. m. to 12 p. m.; 3 to 5 p. m.; 6 to 
8. p. m.

WALLPAPER! WALL PAPER !New York, April 8—An inquest into the 
death of Walter J. Snyder, editor of 
Sports of the Times, who died yesterday 
from etab wounds inflicted by scissors in 
the hands of hie wife, was planned by the 
coroner’s jiiry today. Mns. Snyder, who is 
held on a homicide charge, declares that 
her hnsband inflicted the wounds himself, 
by seizing her hands while she was mani
curing her nails; and drawing her violent
ly to him. They were quarrelling at the. 
time, she declared.

THE MARITIME NAIL CO Y.
C. W. Walcot, broker and financial agent 

of the City of Quebec, who has been in St. 
John for the last four or five days in con
nection with the purchase of 8150,000 6 
per cent first mortgage ten year sinking 
fund gold bonds of the Maritime Nail Co. 
of St. John, reports having been very suc
cessful in disposing of a considerable num
ber of the bonds, and that the issue was 
well received by the St. John public. The 
bonds are being issued at 95 and interest, 
which yields the investor 6% per cent, and 
are redeemable at 105 and interest at any 
interest period after May 1, 1913.

The Maritime Nail Co. is now purely a 
St. John industry, owned and operated 
herè, and is one of the most progressive 
companies doing business in the city, em
ploys some 200 hands and pays out weekly 
in wages over 82,000, is consequently de
serving of the strong support and co-oper
ation of the public. Besides their extens
ive plant in the city, the company also 
owns a large warehouse and land in Mon
treal and Quebec.

Hurrah ! Hurrah ! !
For Our Newborn City

STAUNTON’S WALL PAPER AT DRY GOODS PRICES

5 Cents to 20 cents a Roll
CARLETON’S, Cor Waterloo a»d Brunei» St

Never before have we had to disap
point so many customers by being unable 
to wait on them as we did on Saturday 

We apologize to those whom we\
last. RR.,
were unable to serve and thank the many 
who waited so patiently for us—Steel’s 
shoe store, 519 Main street.

Brighten Your Homes ; Gladden Your Hearts; and Lengthen 
Your Lives by Reclining on OUR SPRING STOCK OF FINE 

FURNITURE IS LIKE A 
PHONOGRAPH

This evening at eight o'clock in the Na
tural History Society roome, Union street, 
Professor Killam, of Mt. Allison Univer
sity, will deliver an illustrated lecture un
der Y. M. C. A. auspices, subject. The 
Gasolene Engine, I ta Different Types and 
,Its Future; admission fifty cents.

BAPTIST MINISTERS.
At a meeting of the Baptist ministers 

this morning a committee was appointed 
! to arrange for a united meeting on April 

17 in Leinster street church in the interest 
of the educational movement among the 
Baptists. The clergymen reported 
ful services yesterday and several* baptis-

tMLyt •

MORE NOT TO GOThe Boston Couch
A Combination of Ease and Luxury and Only YET IF AT All ■

We are still in business, and carry the Choicest Selection 
of Home Furnishings in the city at marvellously low prices.

AT THE OLD AND ONLY ADDRESS,

.It speaks for itself. On our floors is a large stock of ar
tistic buffets, china closets, secretaries, hall-trees, bureaus and 
dressers, Morris chairs, etc.

Ottawa, Ont., April 8-r(Specialj—The an
nouncement in the government press that 
Hon. A. B. Morine is to be dropped by the 
government has created great interest in 

" departmental circles here. A good many 
well infonhed persons are inclined to doubt

It is •S. L. Marcus ®.Co. success Parlor Suites, five pieces, Combination Buffets and 
upholstered in velors, strong- China Closets, quartered oak. 
nade, from $22.50 to $100.00 lPiano finish, etc. Only $46.00 

Hall-trees, from $11.00 up Buffets from $19.00 up- 
to $50.00. " I fards.

A Large Assortment of Office Furniture Just Arrived

the accuracy of the announcement, 
pointed out that Mr. Morine is not of the 
resigning type and that both times he was 
dropped from the ^Newfoundland govern
ment a British governor general had to de
mand his resignation.

In view of the character of the exposure 
by F. B. Carvel!, M. P., it will be consid
ered remaritable if Morine does not go, 
and in view of the other considerations it 
will be considered remarkable if he does go. 
In any event he is not to be dropped at 

but will continue for some time long-

HON. MR. LABILLOIS.
The Campbellton Graphic says:—“Two 

interesting events which to the town of 
Dalhousie and the county of Restigouche 
will requore more than passing interest. 
On June 13th, the Hon. Chas. H. LaBil- 
loiq will celebrate his silver wedding, and 
on June 19th he will have attained his 
thirtieth year of service in the local par
liament. Hon. Chas. H. Labillois, it is not 
generally known, is the “father of the 
house,” and his many friends will see that 
such a record as his will not pass unnotic
ed. Already there are schemes afoot to 
make fitting recognition of these two 
events.”

mis.

THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS
166 - Union Street - 166

awake to the ‘ fact thatThe people are 
Wilcoxs’ is the place to epend money to 
their own advantage. It's mildly put when 
we say our removal sale was well attend
ed Saturday, for at times it was impos
sible for us to serve all as we would like 
to do. but the sale goes on and those who 

certainly save much

/: )

,1

AMLAND BROS. LTD.have not bought 
money by buying from us.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS can
Your Fall dotting 

From die Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGet yToo late for class ncetion

once, 
er to investigate.SEAMEN’S MISSION SOCIETY.

The annual meeting of the Ladies Auxil
iary of the Seamen's Mission Society is 
being held this afternoon in the institute 
looms for the presentation of reports and 
the election of officers. Mrs. L. Archibald 
is the retiring president.

A GREAT YEAR FOR SQUARES 
Squares evidently will be in demand this 

year. Judging from the stock shown by 
A. O. Skinner, 58 King street, the taste 
of the most particular can be satisfied.

There are over 400 designs to choose 
from : ,

Axminster in 150 designs; Wiltons and 
Brussels in 100 designs; 100 designs m 
Tapestry and, ,a like number m wools-- 
all qualités, and sizes from 2 yards by 3 
yards to 4 yards and 5 yards.

The products of the best makers m 
Great Britain may be seen here, and as 
they are all displayed on the new patgnt 
racks, one may see at-a glance the rugs 
at their best.

Those contemplating the purchase of 
floor covering of any kind certainly can 
profit by inspecting the large stoqk at 58 
King street.

^WANTED — A Woman'easy Payments. 19 Waterloo StreetIN DREADto work at Women’s Ex-
TRE RIVER ICE.

Reports to Indiantown today were that 
the river ice was still fairly solid above 
Carter’s Point although there were several 
weak spots, and bnt little crossing was 
being done except at quite a distance 
above there. There was little floating ice 
in the river at Indiantown today.

change to go home at nights 
—every Sunday off.

Lanck ssd Tes Resets 158 Union Street

There are many kinds of Choco
lates. but the best arc Sparrow’s. 

rry a Box Today.

In’ m in AN QnairiitMS DsOversd ts All Ms dite Cit>

J. M. NdRTHRUP,
Tel. M-428-31 - 23 Paradise Hew

OF CROUPt Meadow where water from the Coaticooke 
river had broken on to the road, the vehicle 
driven by Poulin and that occupied by the 
Vellieux family were upset and the oc
cupants thrown into the water.

The father and three children were res
cued, but the mother and four children 
were carried some distance out, and she 
dung to a stump of a tree and the vhil- 
dren hung onto her. She and the chil
dren were in the water more than four 
hours and were rescued by a boat. Res
cuers found the two children dead and two 
unconscious, while the mother was in a 
state of collapse. Poulin’s body has not 
yet been recovered.

MAN AND TWOThe inexperienced mother is always in 
dread of croup. There is seldom any 
warning until the child awakens at mid
night with the hard, metallic cough and 
gasps frantically for breath.

There is no time, to send for a doctor, 
no time to go to the drug store, even; re
lief must be «btained«a*vOBce.- If -yae are 
not so fortunate aé' toshàve Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Thrpentine in the 
house, cause the child to vomit with a 
spoonful of warm lard' or by tickling the 
throat with the finger.

Then get Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine so as to prevent the more 
serious attack which usually comes the 
second night. This treatment" is wonder
fully effective for croup, bronchitis and 
colds in the throat or chest. Mothers who 
make a practice of always keeping it in 
the house find that they can depend on it 
in case of emergency.

CHILDREN BROWNEDT>0Y WANTED—Apply Adam 
King street.

mO LET—Furnished flat, very central. 
May to October. X Y Z, P. O. Box 

3476-4—16.

Shand, 34 
3475-4—9.

«T

C A STO R IA Compton, Que., April8-One of the worst 
drowning fatalities ever reported here was 
was that last evening, when E. Poulin 
and two children named Vellieux, aged 
eleven and seven were drowned. Mr. 
Poulin, his daughter, Mrs. Vellieux, her 
husband and seven children were return
ing home after visiting friends, when

53. For titisnts and Children.
Tie Kind You Han Always BoughtA. J. CHARLT0N[tv*S™”“r 

Painter

Rowh to call at 272 
this week. • ■3468-4—11.

SIGN AND 
HOUSE

Is Prepared to do Paper Hanging, 
Whitewashing and All Kinds of 
House Painting.

PHONE 2337. 45 St. David St
31024-5

Bears the 
Signature ofT ADIE8, Big pay copying addresses at 

home, particulars 6c. stariips, Horicon ! 
Agency, Chicago. 3424-4—7.

near

:
YyANTED—Boy for wholesale, also port- 
' ’ era. Apply at once, Manchester, Rob

ertson Allison, Ltd. 500—tf. HowTo 
Mark Your

Civic Primary Election.■ptOR SALE—Cheap, a Oxygenator, a 
: short time in use. Apply 230 Queen 

street, or' phone Main 213.
A SPECIAL OFFER.

The L. M. Trask Co., will sell their 
special ignition battery for the month of 
April only at 25 cents each in lots of
six.

Guaranteed the best dry cell made in 
the United States, and sell regularly at 
30 cents. This price is made to introduce 
and they will last longer than any other.

Every user of a gasoline engine should 
have a book treating on the subject. The 
L. M. Trask Co. will tfcll for thirty days 
only the Motor Craft Enclopedia which 
tells you anything you want to know 
about engines, magnets, lighting -outfits 
and how to take care of your outfit for 
$1, regular price 81.25. Order now. Write 
for catalogue on full line of accessories. It 
will save you money.

34664—12.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE t Second Tuesday inTApril, 
A. D. 1912.

VJtfANTED—A pleasure motor-boat, state 
v v price and particulars. Address Motor 
Boat, care Times.

Monday, April 8, 1912.y You Have a 
Hard Dry Cough

34644-10.
Store Open Till 8 p. m.

TATANTEl!)—To buy a motor boat, not 
' ’ less than twenty-five feet long. Ap

ply Box E. E., care of Times.

’VVANTED—Girl for kitchen work ; plain 
” .cooking. Apply 27 Dorchester street.

3484-4—15.

Ladies’ Tannot relieved by your cough remedy, 
try en application of

Moore's Mustard Oil
on yôi* cheat.

It Relieves Quickly and . Soon Loosens 
The Cough.

It Relieves Aches and Pams Mere 
Quickly Than a Liniment 

PRICE SS CENTS.
Your Money Back If it Faila. 

SOLD ONLY AT
MOORE S DRUG STORE

1 OB Brussels Street
Cor. Richmond.

34614-15 FOR MAYORBallotButton Boots
Styles That Please

TlIOMiW IIAMMSOU PtfehOCK.
W. SHIVES FISHER. '

tamed if: rain rît;

rpo RENT—Beautiful new flat, all mod- 
■*" cm conveniences, select neighbprhood. 
Apply 263 Douglas Ave., Phone 1188.

502—tf. Tomorrow y
Do not be put off with a 

lace if it is the buttons you
$3.50 a Pair. We

Tp-LAT, containing six rooms, 3 Pine 
! street; seen any day. Apply on prem

ises. 503—tf. PERSONALS FOR ALDERMAN OR COMMISSIONERMrs. Joseph Doherty, accompanied by 
the Misses Hazel, left on Saturday even-

want, 
have them.

VVANTED—A small furnished flat for 
” occupation from April 15th to June 
1st. Adress P. O. Box 162 City.

The Ballot sent 
by the Citizens’ Commit
tee is an Official Ballot 
and can deposited in the 
ballot box tomorrow !

MILES E. AGAR. 

CLARENCE B. ALLAN.

ing for a short trip to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cbipman of Sidney 

street have returned to the city alter an 
extended trip through Nova Scotia. Mr. 
Chipman is much improved in health.

Win. Cruikshank of Fredericton is in the 
city.

Raineford Read, of Botsford, left last 
week for Saskatoon, where he has accept
ed a position as teacher.

Mrs. Thomas A. Johnston, of’the west 
side, .and three small sons, Albert, Wal
ter and Clarence, left for Calgary last even- 

('"'OMPETEXT First Class Plumbers and ; jng to join her husband. Mr. Johnston 
Steam Fitters Wanted at once; wages went to Calgary about six months ago and 

83.00 per day. Apply 88 Prince William , ;9 employed with the Gordon Nail Com- 
34734—15 pany, Ltd.

Moncton Times:—.Judge Wells is now in 
Los Angeles, Cal., where he intends to re
main for five or six weeks. He then 
templates a trip along the coast to \ au- 
douver, where he will remain for a month, 
returning home via the Canadian route in 
July. Thomas King, of the I. C. R, chief , 
engineer's department, a few days since 
cturned to Moncton after his wedding trip. 

His bride, Miss Elston, of North Bay, Ont., 
who a few years ago came to this country 
from Devonshire. England.

Moncton Transcript:—The Misses Mary 
and Elizabeth Melnevney, of St. John, are { 
spending the Easter holidays with Con
ductor and Mrs. Corbett. Mrs. Oliver 
Geldart, of St. John, is spending 
days in this city, the guest of Mrs. G. H.

■ Ijcaman. Miss- idcjl Card, of \\ olfville.
I N. S., and Mrs. pltriquin, also of Wolf-
ville, are guests of Conductor and Mrs.

T OST—Yesterday, between Fairville and j ,y Card'. K. R. Vince, of Wood-
St. Peter's church, by way of Fair- stock jg t)le gliest of Mr. and Mrs. E. 

ville and avenue ears, an amethyst set of j Pay son. Miss Marion Keirstead has 
prayer la-ads in case. Finder will receive returned after a-! visit with relatives in 
reward by leaving them either at Mrs. J. gt j0|m.
Brennan’s, Fairville, or at this office. 6ex> spent the holiday with friends in

3479-4—9 Moncton. Miss Willa Stamers. of St.
John, is the guest of her aunt. Mrs. A. 
E. Killam for the Easter holidays. Miss 
Lizzie Keirstead. of St. John, is spending 
the holidays in Moncton, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Walton Keirstead. Mrs. 
Jam'es W. MacKay. of Fredericton, is 
spending the Easter holidays in Moncton, 
the guest of Mrs. H. D. McLeod.

Fredericton Mail:—Mie Lulu Downey en
tertained friends on Thursday cveing in 
honor of Miss Floyd of St. John. Delbert 
Franklin of Lower Woodstock and Miss 
Stella K. Grant daughter of David E. 
Grant of Canterbury Station were married 

3481-4—15. | in Woodstock last Wednesday.

Ttimt Main 47. 
eerrlee Prompt. 3469-4—15.

the olive oil store VVANTED—One large or two small nice- 
’ * ly furnished rooms. Permanency if 

suitable. Reply H. T., care Times Office.
34254—7.

Men’s 
Tan BootsMARRIAGES WALTER W. ALLINGHAM.

HOYT-PERLEY—At St. Paul’s church, 
by Rev. E. B. Hooper on the 8th inst., 
Frederic W. Hoyt, of Halifax, to Helen 
Raymond Perley, daughter of A. Wallace 
Perley.

' HOWARD BL¥ COD NET*.SMART YOUNG MAN to drive milk 
^ team. Permanent job and good wages 
for the right man. Apply Standard Cream
ery Co., 159 Main street.

Some very stylish patterns
0. IIDIIDERT OREEH.came in by express on Thurs- 

Those boots are
499—tf.

iday last, 
the top not chers in their line. 
Button or lace. Prices $4.50,

■FREDERICK IIVAT?:It is not necessry 
to secure a ballot paper 
at the polls, if you al
ready have one at home 
marked in favor of the 
Citizens’ Candidates.

DEATHS
JOHN BrJONEO.

NORWAtf PHILLIP0 MdiLEOD. 

GEORGE MAXWEfcfc

street.LAHEY—In this city on the 7th. inst.,. 
at hie home, 37 St. James street, Frank 
L. Lahey, leaving a wife and three child- 

a father, mother and four brothers
and $5.00T OST—A necklace with four amythest 

^ stones. Sunday afternoon on Carmar
then, Union or Mill street. Finder will be 

rded by leaving same at Adams 
4-9.

con-ren, 
to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
gpiAice at the house at 2 o'clock.

DON O V AN—I n this city on the 7 th inst. 
after a short illness. Julia, widow of John 
* Donovan, leaving one son and three daugh
ters to mourn. (Boston papers please 
opy).
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 

o'clock from her late residence, 30 Pond 
Btreet. Friends and acquaintances invited 
to attend.

SA N BROOK—At Brown ville. (Me.), on 
April 6, Elizabeth Sanbrook, after a brief 
il'ness, leaving three brothers and one 
sifter to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 from her late 
residence, 37 Lombard street.

PERCY J. STEEL,rewa
House.

J4=>IIN MlCflLPRTCffr- 

HARRY n. MiLELL.W.
!

TjH)UND—On Good- Friday, on Princess 
A street, gold filled spectacles. Owner 
can have same by applying at 48 Princess 
street and paying for advertisement.

3471-4—9

BETTER FOOTWEAR

519-521 Main Street
:

FRANIC-L. rOTTO.

HERBERT. B. SCHOFIELD.

WILLIAM EDWARD SCULLl".'

AXE SIX ROOMED FLAT, Waterloo 
^ street; also a hafi used as private* 
school, Peter street, near Waterloo. Can 
be made into offices or hall; heated by hot 
water. Apply O. B. Akerley, North Mar- j 
ket street; phone 291. 504—tf.

Don’t Let The 
least desirable candidate 
slip into power because 
you split your vote be
tween better men. Vote 
the straight. Citizens’ 
Ticket.

a few Japanese
Primroses ^OIIN-giME. -

THOMAS» H. GOMHERVIfcfcE.
IN MEMORIAM We have bee* selling these 

plants at 20c to 30c a pot, now 
while they last te clear

JAMEO -9f*nOUI> 

nUPERT W. WIG MORE.

RODEN—In loving memory of Francis 
lloden, who departed this life, April 8, 
1905.

Miss Etta Whitney of Sus-

Only 10c a pot( ALTAI X MITCHNER L'OR SALE—Owner going west—Rubber
The death of Captain Refus Mitchner ^ t̂hfcosl’ Tur

took place at his residence, Kcntville, on month8’ credit, discount fôv cash. Hand- 
Vudnesday last. He was sixty-three years some H50.0ti Nordheimer piano, better see
'f ... . Captain Mitchner was born at it, going at a bargain, terms or cash. Quart-
OI ' ‘ ~ u a . , • ered, oak roller top desk, compartments
Mt. Denison, Hants Co. He lea\es Ins for hool;fl |4g00 for the three pieces.
wi c. formerly Lydia Uhlman, of Caledonia, prjnve R0yal Range, pipe and elbows, 
< ) eons Co.; one son, Doctor H. L. Mitch- $25.00. Silver Moon feeder $15.00. (Carpets, 
f,Vr *>f M ah one Bay, and one daughter, oil-cloths, dining and bedroom furniture, 
Mis S. L. Crass, of Kentville. One brother, immediate or May delivery. Apply 86 Ex
il t. Lawn Mitchner, resides at Mt. Den- mouth street. ’Phone 930, ring 41.

100X1 and two deters in the United States.

Also a few Orchids left, regu
lar price $2.50.

Now $1.00 a pot

j WHOLE FIVE !GILBERT’S GROCERY
'Phone 812. 143 Charlotte St
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The Satisfactory j 

“Clarice” Shoe

/
and §>fart.

BLACKSMITH’ SUPPLIES
____________ ■

We Carry a Good Assorted Stock

REFINED IRON, NORWAY IRON, HIGH 
SPEED STEEL, TOOL, STEEL, 

MACHINE STEEL, PORTABLE FORGES 
AND BLOWERS; BLACKSMITH’S 

TOOLS AND SUPPLIES
and Can Fill Orders Promptly.

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 8, 1912.

A product of one of Lynn s 
Best Makers of Ladie s Fine 
Shoes. The Fitting Qyalities, 
Style, Finish and Design of these 
Shoes make them leaders.

taar^Butborised to canruss and oolleot foe The Bren-

of
ê
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%
every reader who gives thought to the 
complexity ,of modem life end the problem 
of preparing all the boys to play a useful 
part in the industrial and commercial life 
of the community.

TOMORROW’S VOTE
It is to be hoped that every citizen who 

has a vote will exercise his or her fran
chise tomorrow and do it for St. John. 
The city is entering upon an era of great 
expansion, and has adopted a new system 
of civic government. That new system 
should be well and wisely introduced, snd 
the administration of affairs should be in 
the hands of men who are not only 

capable but willling to devote "heir best 
energies to the tssk of proving here as it 
has been proved elsewhere that the com
mission form of government is a great im
provement on that which has hitherto pre

vailed in St. John.

iv
IN UGH 1ER VEIN

Getting even is an expensive luxury.
Women lean toward mystery, but men 

lean toward mastery.
One always thinks there is a lot of 

money to be made in any Hind of busi-^ 
ness that he isn’t in.

WHY CAN’T FOLKS BE PROMPT. 
The time I’ve lost, the time I’ve lost.

Ye gods. It is a crime—
The time I’ve lost by making dates,

And being there on time.

CAUTIOUS.
Mrs. A—Did you ever go to a fortune 

teller?
Mrs. B.—Yes, once. Before I was mar

ried I went to the probate court to see 
how much my’flance’s father had left him 
in his will—Boston Transcript.

è
0

FARM LABOR SCARCE

T. M? ÂV1TY & 1
In a review of the general eituation the 

Toronto Globe states that the outlook S.lti?this spring is anything but bright for the 
farmers of Canada who are dependent on 
hired help. It says there will be a great 
scarcity of experienced farm labor. Rail
way construction is to be pushed this 

nfore extensive scale than ever

J
■

Every customer who has worn 
a pair will ask for them again,, 

C, D and E widths
Prices $4.00 and $4.50

FOR SALE BY

DEMONSTRATIONyear on a
before in Canada, and there will also be 

great demand for labor for building op
erations and public works in cities. 
Therefore farm laborers will be hard to 
get, and it is stated that because of the 
coal strike in England the arrivals from 
that country have been smaller than 
usual, although a better showing is hoped 
for in May and June. At the dominion 
government immigration office ip Toron
to last week were on file some 800 ap-

Every aftemoen this week we will hold ptactical demonstrations of the 

popular:

Francis &ST. JOHN DEVELOPMENT STERLING RANGETWO OBJECTIONS.
Knicker—“What is your objection to 

the suburbs ?”
Bocker—“You can’t keep a secret or a 

cook.”—New York Sun.

Before the winter eteamship traffic at 
St. John had attained Urge proportions, 
men prominently identified with the Can
adian Pacific Railway told the citizens 
and repeated it many times that facilities 
at Went St. John could not be provided 
too rapidly to accommodate the growing 
traffic to and from the west, by way of 
St. John. It is doubtful if the majority 
of people accepted this statement 
of fact. There were many who were not 
disposed to take the statements of C. P. 
R. officials too seriously. There were 

others who felt that if facilities 
required, and the Canadian Pacific

Vaughan■

19 King StreetYou are eordiallv invited to be present. An experienced cook 
is in charge and wilVbe pleased to answer any questions as to the 
operation and management of the stove.

Every afternoon this week from three to five thirty.

HER WAY OUT.
Little Hazel—“We’ve invited too many 

children to our tea pprty. There isn’t 
enough for them to get more’n a bite 
each.” Little Dot—“That's too bad! I 
dees we’ll have to call it a reception.”— 
Boston Transcript.

plications from farmers for men.
With regard to the province of New 

Brunswick, there will be a great demand 
for men for railway construction and 
other large works, and it is quite prob
able, that in this- province aleo the farm
ers will find difficulty in securing experi
enced help.

-! FOR EASTER :-

300 Samples NecBwear for 
Ladies’ Including Bows, 

Ties, Fancy Collars.
15c., 60c., 25c. to 50c., each,

L as one

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.A DISCOVERY.
What good do ypu suppose the discov

ery of the South Pole has done?”
"I don’t know, exactly. But off-hand I 

should say that Amundsen has at least 
found ’ one place where the roads, aren’t 
forever torn up for repairs.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

StB Germain Street Ladles Kid Gloves.x 48c., 56c., 75c., fl.00 a pair 
New Elastic Belts 17c. to 25c.
Easter Novelties—Eggs, Chickens, Ducks, 

Post cards,,Etc.
Store Open Thursday Evening j.

many
The coal strike crisis in the mother 

country is over, and the next matter of 
importance to command the attention of 
parliament will be the Home Rule Bill.

were
Railway lived up to the spirit of its agree
ment with the city, it would provide them 
as they were needed. However, the city 
went on building wharves and warehouses, 
and after Dr. Pugdey became minister of 
public works the federal government took 
over the teak, and within the last year 
arrangements have been made by which, 
through the joint action of the city and 
railway company and the government, the 

pany will eoon be in a poeitkm to pro
vide itself with greatly increased track
age and elevator capacity.

Mr. D. McNicoll told the Times on Sat- 
nrdey the same story that he and other 
officials of the railway had told on former 
occasions. Despite the steady enlargement 
of the terminals at West Bt. John the 

cannot handle all the traffic that

THF, HAT. OF SATISFACTION

THE BUCKLEY DERBY «(MOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

-3><$> * THE HEADACHE SEASON, 
on the line, 
clothes on view 

Getting the air 
At a window or two.

Chaire on the porch,
Paint on the floor;

Wife has a headache,
It’s springtime once more.

* -,

Mud on my shoes,
And soap on the stairs}

Pictures and books 
Piled in all the chairs;

Fed in the kitchen,
And everyone sore;

Wife has a headache,
It’s springtime once moi

Groping to bed 
Through a furniture maze, 

Obstacles blocking '
-—ffwmtliar whye.

Suddenly meeting 
A wide-open door;

Wife has a headache,
It’s springtime once more

Moncton is about to launch a publicity 
The time is opportune, and Ruugs

Bedcampaign.
Moncton certainly has something to of
fer. The desire for more publicity should 
be general throughout New Brunswick. PRICE $2.50 B♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The great demonstration in Belfast to
morrow, in opposition to Home Rule, will 
be harmful or otherwise according to the 
tone and the utterance of the speakers. 
If there is further talk of rebellion it will 
be harmful.

Absolutely Guaranteed, even against accidents for
three months.

i ITcom

T— SOLD ONLY BY
■

<*»; <$> <$• , -
Mr. Norton Griffiths says that “St. John 

will become a big, prosperous shipping 
and industrial centre, under a good, de
termined and enetgetic administration.” 
The citizens are to vote tomorrow for or 
against such an administration as that 
described.

vi ->

BREAD
F. £ THOMAS, 539 to 547 maim st.company

offers. Mr. McNicoll says that the road 
could handle twice as much traffic u it 
does at the present time, but there are 
not enough facilities at this pert to handle 
it promptly- The railway yard room » 
taxed beyond its capacity, the new eleva
tor hr needed, and the business now done 
is small in comparison with what will be 
done within the next few years.

The - company also finds itself cramped 
for room at the head of the harbor where 
a large amount of money has already been 
expended to provide facilities fer handling 
traffic. A large warehouse erected near 
Mill street during the winter is far too 
small, and additional provision must be 
made as soon as possible.

St. John owes much to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Perhaps the statement 
would not be disputed that the railway 

somethinV to St. John, but

I

ii, * il’S. -
Rr* DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 

WATCHES, ETC.
$

RUIn New York Mr. Borden spoke in $ie 
highest terms of the American settlers 
who are coming into Canada. The same 
persons, when in the states, are dangerous 
characters, with whom Canadians should 
not get on too familiar terms commercial
ly. Any flag-flapper will tell you so.

<$» <$ 0? <8>
Any hope the-Conservatives in England 

may have had of making political capital 
out of the coal strike has been dashed to 
the ground. They will be rather sorry 
now that Mr. Balfour spoke. The moder
ate but firm attitude of the government 
has been justified by the results.

N:w.Hustled from home 
At the break of the day 

„ And secretly glad
To get out of the way; 

Homeward at night 
And diecovering then 

That wife has a headache. 
It’s springtime again.

GLOVES UBeing in close touch with all the producing centres, we are 
stantly equipped with aQ the newest and best

con-

FOR HOUSE CLEANING
-ALL SIZES^-

50c. a Pair
TFERGUSON S PAGEDetroit Free Press.

ir you
41 King StreetDiamend Importers and JewelersFOSGED BANK NOTES E. Clinton Brown CONFIDENCEThirty for £500 Each Found In 

Circulation in Cairo
GO TO WETMORE'9. Garden Street

For Easter Neckwear and Novelties,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Belts, Ribbons,

Boots, Slippers and Rubbers.

company owes 
it is a fact that with the exception of 

business done in the lsst few years
DRUGGIST

Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
That’s the most important 

ingredient you can count on 
in your Drug Store Purchases. 
In fact that is what Medicine 
Making is and that's, what 
makes our Prescription busi
ness grow.

Referring to the negotiations for better 
trade relations between Canada and tbe 
West Indies, the Toronto Globe says; 
“Had reciprocity carried, the task of mu
tual trade exchange would have been 
easier, but now the West Indies have to 
walk warily, eo as to avoid offending their 
best customer, the United States.”

An Ottawa despatch to the Standard 
says that Mr. A. B. Morine has resigned 
the chairmanship of the Public Service 
Commission, and his resignation will be 
accepted. This is a result of MF. Car- 
veil’s exposure of the record of Mr. Mo- 

Mr. Wm. D. Lewis, a prominent educa- Mr. Borden wae not in ignorance
tor in Philadelphia, writes a very inter- Qf that record wben he made Mr. Morine 
eating article in the Saturday Evening cbafrman 0f the commission, but he ignor- 
Poet on “The High School and The Boy.”
The most interesting part of the article 
is that which relates to the boys who are 
not fond of the ordinary course of study, 
and for whom so little is done.

Mr. Lewis tells of an experiment with 
» 50 boys who had proved absolute failures 

in the traditional course. They had be- 
typicel school loafers, and were de-

some
by the Intercolonial Railway it is to the 
Canadian Pacific the port is mdebted for 
the development of the winter steamship 
traffic. It is very satisfactory at a time 
when heavy expenditures are to b» made 
to provide for traffic by other trans-con
tinental railways that the pioneer in the 
business finds itself compelled continually 
to enlarge its facilities, to «commodate 
its share of the great traffic of ^he pres-

Cairo, April >-A sensation has been 
caused in commercial and native circles 
by the news that forged ¥500 banknotes 
were in circulation. When the first forgery 

discovered the fact was kept a secret, 
only the principal banks being confidenti
ally advised by the National Bank of 
Egypt. Three days later, however, two 
forged notes turned up and then the mat
ter became public. . . ...

So far about thirty false notes have . OUI Stock taking SftlC Will
been discovered, many of them at the dif- . ...
ferent banks, and the majority of them COtltiDUe Stll DCXt W66K. WC 
actually at the National Bank of Egypt , . . ,
itself. They are a meet perfect ipi Ration Strongly flOVlSC that y OU pUI ID 
of the genuine note, and the excellence , ..fciL tkt.
of the workmanship is proved by the fact g supply OI grOCCnSS, WnilB IfilS 
that even the cashiers of the National 
Bank of Egypt were deceived. *

The National Bank of Egypt has the 
monopoly of thé bank note issue in Egypt For priCCS ring 1523-1 1. 
and the Soudan. The notes are feued in 
the denominations of $500, $250, $50, $25, 
and $1.

All the $500 notes are cancelled on their 
return, .It was the fact that a duplicate 
number came in_£o be cancelled that caus
ed the forgery to be discovered.

Quality Groceries m

was at the Lowest possible 
pricesI

| To be Photographed is a duty you 
owe each other. Make an ap
pointment now:

The Reid Studio
Cor. Charlotte and Kind Sts.

FAMILY
PHOTOS

“RELIABLE” ROBBI
THE PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST
137 Charlotte Street .

’Phone 1339. Howie ’Phone 1131.

cut and the future.r

IMAKE IT PRACTICAL

sale lasts. *
IOAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John
Some Stores will cut prices. We don’t, j 

We can’t afford to. We buy right. We I 
sell right. You get the best we can offer I 
the first price we give you. THAT’S H 
WHY WE ARE SELLING THE I 

DIAMONDS.

79 King Street j

ed it until Mr. Carvell brought it public-

Remember That Ounilrf s' 
Diamond Prices are His

ly to- his notice. The Liberals have scored
again. Colwell Bros»

61-63, Peters St. .
<§> <$><¥■

Certain facts that have been brought 
out in the legislature concerning the rela
tions of members to government con
tracts ought /to be made a little more 
clear. Mr. Copp in the course of his speech 
said that in any of his dealings with the 
old government it wae not necessary to 
shelter himself behind other persons. His 
remarks were even more pointed than 
this, apd might fairly call for some reply 
from the premier and others on the gov
ernment side of the House. Perhaps they 
will take occasion to make some explanat
ory observations before tbe close of the 
session.

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COALExhibition Tenders Osr Ceal Is Automatically Screened as 

uls Leaded late The Ceal Casts, 
Buy Pi

Allan Gundrycome
riving no benefit whatever from school 
attendance. They were placed in. a 
thoroughly equipped wood-working shop, 
in charge of a man who was not only a 
good teacher, but had a thorough know
ledge of wood working. Of theee 50 boys 
the shop failed to reach only one. 
other 49 took to the work with delight. 
.Not only did they become proficient in 
wood working, but they were easily in
duced to take a lively interest in subjects 
of importance, especially those relating to 
civic affairs and the government of the 
city and country. Instead of loafers they 
became alert, practical and ambitious. Mr, 
Lewis contends that tbe high schools of 
the United States are not giving enough

7

HP. &W.F. STARR, 111
49 Sayfdie St • 226 Union St»

Individual tenders will bp receiv- 
ed up to noon, Monday, April 
15th, for the various concessions in 
connection with the 1912 Exhibi
tion, such as the Pike privileges, 
Amusement Hall, Confectionery, 
Cigars, Mineral Water, Dining 

Rooms/ etc.
Particulars may be obtained on 

application to Horace A. Porter, 
Secretary. A deposit of 10 per 
cent should accompany each ten

der.

EASTER EGGS AND NOVELTIES
We have in stock a very complete variety of Easter Eggs and Novelties. 

Try one of our ten, fifteen, twenty or twenty-five dollar assortments, In 
making up these orders we give you the benefit of our long experience. 

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS,

/a I ■ Scotch ul AmMRffHCoal! istt.SsyS!
All Orders Promptly Attended te»

T. M. WISTBD & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

The

82 Germain St.^EMERY BROS.

DID WHAT SHE HOPED
ALL THE BEST GRADES 

SOFT COAL
In stock. Also Kindling and Cordwood

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St
Foot of Germain St. ‘Phone 1116.

Got A Cough?It is a real pleasure tofind that some
thing you have bought is just as good as 
you hoped it would be, and Mrs. Charles 
Proper of West Scranton, Pa., writes a 
letter to tell others her experience. She 
says;

NEW BRUNSWI6KER 
BOXED POTATOES

IF you have one you want to 
* rid yourself of it at once. 
There i« one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with unequaled success.

practical education.
“We still need the classics,” he says, 

“but we need something more. We need 
trained men for all our varied activities. 
We need every citizen to think in terms 
of community and social life. The boys 
in our schools can’t all be doctors, law
yers, preachers and teachers. They are 
crying ont for equal opportunities, a very 
different thing from identical opportuni
ties. If it is true, then, that the public 
needs a new kind of service from the boys 
in the high school, and that the boys 
need the training that will enable them to 
give that service, it is up to the high 
schol to broaden its course and modernize 
its methods.:"

This is a clear statement of the case, 
and one which must commend itself to

I was all run down and very weak, and 
had been so for three years. I am sure 
that Vinol has helped very much, for four 
bottles of it have brought back my 
strength, which is just what I was told 
it would do.”

When we recommend Vinol for all weak 
and run-down people, and those who have 
stubborn coughs, lack of appetite, sleep
lessness and nervous conditions, we do so 
because we are absolutely convinced that 
it is just what they need. Then if Vinol 
does not satisfy them perfectly we give 
back the money. You ought to try Vinol 
if you wish to be strong and well for you 
take no risk at all. Wasson's—100 King 
street.

Mrs. Meyser—"Could you give me a lit
tle money, my dear?” Mr. Meyser—“Cer
tainly, my dear. About how little?”—Life.

SEEDSMRS. ATWATER 10 GO 
FLYING OVER PEKIN

HAWKER’S UAL ASM 
Of TOLU AND 

WILD CHERRY

Evry Ob» Hand

PicKed and Packed , FARM 
GARDEN 

AND 
FLOWER 
SEEDS.

New Stock.

Collins,

will cure any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle.

Genuine bears Number 1266 on 
label—Look for It

EIf your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend's grocer.

San Francisco, April 8—With two hy
droplanes and a biplane as part of their 
luggage, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Atwater of 
New York, will sail for the Orient next 
Wednesday. Mrs. Atwater was formerly 
the wife of the late Senator Thomas C. 
Platt of New York.

“For weeks/ said Mrs. Atwater, “my 
husband and I have been planning a flight 

! over the Forbidden City of Pekin. We 
I expect also to make a fight in the Philip
pines and possibly one in Australia. ’

D
Sv-

<
FscM By . •

CLEMENTS S CO., LTD.,
ST. JOHN, If. ». las.MANUFACTURED BY

CANADIAN DRUG CO.. Ud.
ST. JOHN. N. B. 210 Union Street — Opp. Open House,

V

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. 'Phone 1618—11.

Î ;
)

Î

Housecleaning 
Helps..
All Kinds Are Here

Plan to make the house- 
cleaning easy with these helps

Borax, Lye, Washing 
Powders, Ammonia, 
Insect Destroyers and 
Disinfectants, Liquid 
Veneer, Castile Soap.

Porter’s Drag Store
Car. Union and St. Patrick Sts.

’V
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DEV. DR. I. A. IKON 
GIVES EVERY DAY CLUB 

TALK AND INS IT! Women’s Oxfords [Annual Spring Opening of 
itVr) Newest House Furnishing 
^ Materials
&

The audience which Billed the Every 
Day Club hall laat evening heard an in
spiring address by Rev. Dr. Morison. He 
said he had read about the Every Day 
Club when he was in Chicago, and had 
felt that it was a good thing to have 
such an institution in the city. _ Though 
a preacher he found fault with the 
churches because they were not open 
every day in the week. In Chicago he 
had opened a mission in a quarter where 
there was one small church on a square 
mile of city that had a saloon and a dance 
hall at every corner. Dr. Morison’s story 
of the beginning of the mission and of 
the man who was his chief helper in the 
work was intensely interesting. The mis
sion is How prosperous and doing a good 
work. t ' .

"It’s a man’s job,” said Dr. Morison, 
referring to the work of helping those 

I who are down. “God has told us the 
way, and is ready to come to our aid, 
but it is a man’s job.”

Very earnestly the speaker urged the 
men in the audience to join the Every 
Day Club and with God’s help influence 
other men for good. ' 

you
liquor?” he asked, 
jured too many good friends of mine. Be
cause of that I hate it.” ,

Dr. Morison laid emphasis upon the 
need of taking Jesus as an example. In 
former days emphasis was placed only 
upon the Divinity of Jesus, but now we 
recognize also His homarilty. He came 
not to be ministered unto but to minis-

Our Low Shoes for Women 
court the favor of those who 
shun the Eccentric—and seek 
for the unusual. You will be 
surprised to find what attractive 
catchy designs we are now 
showing. There is an irresist- 
able charm about our New 
Styles.

\ It will greatly repay you tomorrow to inspeét all 
of our King Street and Germain Street Windows 
as you will find a most charming seleélion of newest 
effects in ' Home - Beautifying and Decorative 
Materials

The Summer 
Quarterly Style 
Book \

Contains ell the warm wea
ther fashions—profuse with il
lustrations.

This big book costs only Be. 
if purchased with any 16c. pat
tern. You are cordially invited to visit our Curtain end! Drapery Departments, where our

and Domestic materials will be exhibited inNow Beady at

[ PATTEBN DBPT.—ANNEX J

Here Are Great 
Assortments of 
Carpets to 
Help You 
Decide

It s well to come early to 
choose, thus ydu avoid the 
spring rudh and are able to 
select leisurely and thoughtful-

immense stock of English, French, American 
the very best maimer to give ideas for the partial or complete furnishing of the home.

Curtain Nets, in all the very latest effects; 
small checks, floral and conventional designs; 
double width, in white and cream; 
yard.. _________ ________ ____ _ 40o. to $1-28

Furniture Coverings, in beautiful silks, 
plain and fancy for drawing room chairs, set
tees, cushions, etc., 50 inches qq$1.50 to $5.00 a Pair. know why I do not drink 

"Because it has in-
"Do

Printed Scrims, the very choicest of color
ings, beautiful designs, in roses and other 
floral shadow effects, in white, cream and ecru 
grounds for bedroom and living room 
curtains and valances ; yard.............22c, to 63o.

Tapestry Coverings, in newest designs and 
Colorings for lounges, easy chairs, student s 
chans, bed lounges, etc., 50 inches wide^ ^ ^WATER» RISING,LIMITED Moquettes, in Oriental effects, very strong, 
will wear a lifetime; for upholstering large 
furniture, Turkish Chairs, etc., 50 mches^ ^ ^

Cretonnes and Chintz, in almost endless 
variety. This line needs special mention, 
we have such an enormous range of designs 
and colorings ; exquisite effects for furnishing 
living rooms and bedrooms complete. Also for 
cushions, boxes, curtains, etc., 31 inches
wide; yard.................................................14c. to $1.20

Plain Unfadable Reps, in light green, moss 
green, olive, old rose, crimson, navy and brown 
shades for making portieres, over curtains, 
table covers ; also for furniture, 50 inches
wide ; yard)....................................................86c. to $1.25

Linen Velour, in beautiful rich' shades for 
drawing room, living room, library and din
ing-room portieres and over curtaiife, in shades 
of-blue, brown, tarra, crimson, old gold, rose, 
cream nils and olive, 50 inches wide;
yard................................................ $1.35 to $1.85

Colored Madrés Muslins, in delicate and rich 
shades, beautiful designs, very suitable for cur
tains for living room, den and dining-room 
windows ; also splendid designs £pr festoon 
door drapes ; double width; yard 35c. to $1.26

Printed Scrims, with rich Oriental and con
ventional borders ; white, cream and ecru 
grounds for dining-room and den cur
tains ; yard. . 1. r. ............- • c - 22c. to 63c.

Lace Curtains, immense variety of Notting
ham and Scotch Net Curtains, newest designs, 
in whjte and ivory. All prices.

Irish Point Curtains, in single and double 
borders ; white and ivory shades in 2 1-2, 3 and 
31-2 yards long. Beautiful designs to choose 
from. No other curtains are so handsome for 
drawing room and living room.

.. ------ $3.00 to $22.00

ter.
The musical programme last evening in

cluded a duet by the Mieses Lane, a vocal 
solo by Miss Hill, a flute solo by Mr. 
Stokes, and a whistling solo by Walter 
Nixon.

In urging men to join the club, Dr. 
Morison himself became a member and 
expreased his full sympathy with the 
work.

KINO STREET UNION STREET MILL STREET

as
NYU’S SPRING TONIC IS WHAT YOU WANT ly-

n Banishes That Tiled, Lazy Feeling That Comes As a Reealt of The Too
Oh Dollar •'Bottle.

Wilton Carpets with Borders. 
Ax-minster with Borders and 

Stairs.
, Brussels with Bqrders and 
Stairs.

Tapestry with Borders and 
Stairs.

Wool and Union Carpets. 
Mattings and lute.

^MuTLH?nAWKE;R-S DRUG STORE
Cor. Min Street and Paradise Bow C. N. R. MAY SPAN

NIAGARA FALLS Pair.. .. .
Arabian Net Curtains, made of plain heavy 

net, with applique of heavy Arabian lace; 
beautiful designs, in white and tnsoan

$2.60 to $24.00
Buffalo, N. Y., April (t-An outlet 

through Buffalo to New York, either via 
the Lackawanna or the Erie, with a bridge 
over the Niagara River at Niagara Falls 
in conjunction with the International Rail
way Company, is the plan of Sir William 
MacKqnzie, of Toronto, head of the Cana
dian Northern, who was jn Buffalo yester
day with a party of capitalists and offi
cials interested in the steam and electric 
system in which the Canadian Northern 
is the principal factor. The plan, it ii 
stated, includes the extension of the Cana
dian Northern, which now stops at To
ronto, to Hamilton, and thence to Niagara 
Falls (Ont.), where the international boun
dary would be crossed.

shades. Pair.. ...•
A Pew Suggestions of the Goods We Make 

to Your Order
Portieres, all styles. Cushions, all styles. 

Scrim and Net Curtains to measure. Chintz, 
Cretonne and Taffeta Curtains, Portieres; also 

. Bed Setts, Valances, etc. Shirt Waist and Util
ity Boxes covered with any desired material. 
Screen Frames, all kinds, filled to order.

We will be pleased to get 
measurements and submit you 
estimates.
Goods Stored Until Required. 

CARPET DEPART,
GERMAIN ST. j

Why Beautiful Homes Are 
Lined With

UTILITY BOARD
The Modern Wall Lining

rmrsTOt ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.ET TRY ATEN CENT 
BOX Of CASGARETS ELECTRIFY All THE IADSstaff, will again be in charge of all the poet 

offices in the militia campsS in the mari
time provinces this year. He will have the 
rafck of lieutenant.

The General Public Hospital has bene- 
fltted to the extent of *50 through the 
generosity of the Pierrot troupe of the 
Empress of Britain as a result of the con
cert which they gave in the Opera House 
on Wednesday.

George McAvity was the host at an in
formal luncheon at the Union Club on 
Saturday. D. McNicoll, vice-president of 
the ti. P. R., and J. J. Garrick, M. P. 
for Thunder Bay (Ont.), were the guests 
of honor and several prominent citizens 
were also present.

MOANING LOCALSBEtf AST NOW SCB 
OF A OEMS

•f
Insures You for Months Against * 

Sick Headache, Biliousness, Con
stipation or a Bad Stomach ,

Geneva, April S—Nineteen Swiss depu
ties, representing all part» of the country, 
have presented a motion to the federal 
council to examine the question of accel
erating the introduction of electric trac
tion on all the railways in this country 
which belong to the state. One object 
is to render the Swiss railways independ
ent of the importation of coal from 
abroad. The deputies received the assur
ance that the question would be discuss
ed by the Swiss parliament at an early 
date. Electric power is very plentiful in 
this country.

Rev. H. L. Roe delivered a temperance
.<

' ~Yt is superior kfll so much more satisfactory than Lath and Plaster in every 
:ay that it makes an irresistible appeal to the wiee Home Builder.

It is quicker to put on and lasts longer. In thousands of cates its PffmWttt 
reliatnlity has been put to severe testa. It does not peel off or sag like plaster.. It 

mar by knocking furniture against it. Durability means economy.

1rhe Pop- ist Rome Builder Can Afford Utility Board
' Woet artistic effects can be obtainedwith Utility Board in plain, P»P3«d> ®T 

kaliomined walls, or in a large variety of panel design». It is moisture proof and 
wStary, impervious to heat and cold, k eps the house warm m winter and cool
in summer. .

Utiity Board has many other uses ab >ut the house and yard, making an extra 
in the attic or basement, finishing o summer homes, buildjng partitions and 

Can be nailed o cr old plaster.
' utitity Board is sold in strips 32 an 48 inches wide and 5 to 15 feet long 

we carry large stocks.

AGMNSt SÉ RULE few àUhe
The Sunday evening service was conducted

I- , . . , _ by Rev. William Lawson, who was assist-
Put aside-just once-the Salts, Cathar- London, April 17-Belfast is to ha « Lj b the choir 0f Zion church, 

tic Pills,. Castor Oils or purgative waters other great anti-home rule demonstration w immigration secretary of the
which merely force a passage through Qn Eg,ter Tuesday, two days before their c .’ delivered a lecture on the 
the bowels, but do not thoroughly cleanse, . Kt fer the introduction of the home Y. M. C. A., deli e ed m 
freshen and purity these drainage or all- rule bm in yp, house of commons. “World’s Red Letter Day, in the ï. M.
mentary organs, and have no effect what- time there will be no necessity of ç A yesterday. The lecture was very
ever upon the liver and stomach. movipg troops into the city, as was -the interesting.

Keep your inside organe pure and fresh cage wben Winston Spencer Churchill, | Ayan Lingley, of the local poet office 
with Caecarets, which thoroughly cleanse ftrat lord 0f the admiralty, held his now 
the stomach, remove the undigested, sour biatoric meeting in the chief town of 
and fermenting food and foul gases, take ulster. ’
the execeee bile from the-liver and carry An Iri|b member to make sure that Bel- 
out of the system all the decomposed fast wouid not again be put under prac- 
waete matter and poisons in the intestines tically what amounted to martial law, to 
and bowels. enablè a prominent politician to speak,

A Cascaret tonight will make you fed tbe question in the house of corn-
great by morning. They work while you mona tbe other day. The reply of Augustus 
sleep—never gripe, sicken and cost onlv Birren. the Irish secretary, was that he
10 cents a box from your druggist. Mil- thought the Nationalists could be depend-
lions of men and women take a Caacaret ^ upon not to interefere with free speech, 
now and then and never have Headache, Tbe bead tod centre of the demonstra- 
Biliousnees, coated tongue, Indigestion; tion ia Andrew Bonar Law, the leader of 
Sour Stomach or Constipated bowels. Cas- tha Unionist party. While he will be speak- 

AS TO CHURCH UNION. carets belong in every household. Child- ^ before the bill is introduced in the
The meeting of the Canadian Presby- ren just love to take, them.-------- ^yTeh town'lhe biu'itaeH willTt

terian committee on church union which nmiumuiWCD IP be issued until after the prime miniazer
was held in Toronto and at which a res- NUN KkN|Y0TTIuI\LU |ù has delivered his speech in introducing it.
olution was adopted expressing the view . .... ,RTiuin Strictly speaking, this introduction is a
that the vote would not warrant organic OUflT AT PORT AkTHIiR formal application to the house for leave
union, now, with the Methodist and Con- OllUl Ml lUllI nil I HUH ^ introduce and although the commons
grcgational churches, was attended by r-- , .. . never refuses this leave, the bill is not
Rev. Jatoes Ross, who returned to the . _ issued until this has granted,
city on Saturday. Hon. J. G. Forbes, one Port Arthur, Ont., April 7-James Urat- The demonstration in which 150,000
of the members of the original committee, tan, of Newcastle (N. B.), railway laborer, men wju take part will be held at the
said - yesterday that this does not necee- ig in the hospital at the point of death, R j Ulster Agricultural Society’s
sarily mean that union is defeated as-the and an Italian named Bruno Damasci, is „ounda Qjnce the beginning of tbe year] 
general assembly may not adopt the reeo-Jin the police station charged with shoot- ^ have been held all over Ulster 
lution. Even if it does he would regard I ing him iii the abdomen. The affair took ■ protest against home rule, and the 
it as merely a delay as union was inevit- place in Water street last night. Grattan . on A ril 9 win be a climax to the I 
able. , claimed that the Italian fired on himw'tm gerieg ^ben men baTe been carefully dnll-

—=——== | out a quarrel, after he -had inquired for ^ ^ tbat tbe paradee and march past
will be drawn from the Unionist clubs of 
Ireland and the Loyal Orange Order. The 
Unionist clubs organized to fight against 
Gladstone’s home rule bill of 1893 and af
ter that gradually died out. After the last 
election home rule, having been placed as 
a plank in the Liberal platform, the dubs 

reorganized and there are now 266 of

room
remodelling old homes. I
and

I

GANDY & ALLISON, 16 North Wharf
oy

lined for Wednesday night and an ela
borate production of Romeo and Juliet 
follows on Thursday night.

4 tNUI DING BUT LUN
Three Hours of Laughter at Charlie' 

Aunt Tonight. i.V

Xhe most successful as well as by long 
the funniest comedy ever given the 
is Charlie’s Aunt, which will be ela- 

borately staged by Helen Grayce and her 
players at the Opera House tonight, to
morrow afternoon and night and Wednes
day afternoon. When it was first pre
sented in London it ran for three years. 
It was revived there fifteen months ago 
and is still attracting crowded houses. It 
j, one of those merry plays that is with
out axdull moment. Jane Eyre is under-

iodds
stage

Jf
y î

direction to a house.

Bargains ! EVERY MAN READ
THIS

were
The Loyal Orange Order is an older and I 

more powerful organization and is besides 
permanent. It is estimated that one per
son in every thirty in Ulster is an Orange
man, while one in fourteen of the Protest
ant inhabitants of the province belongs 
to the order. . ... I

It is rather interesting to note that the 
name “Gladstone” again appears among 
the list of Englishmen who are trying to 
convert the masses of England to the prin
ciple of self-government for the sister isle. 
W.'G. C. Gladstone, grandson of the “The 
Grand Old Man,” and member for Kilmar
nock Burghs, has been taking a prominent 
part in the campaign in England and Scot-1 
land. Not long ago he spoke at a demon
stration in Trafalgar Square and he has 
also been addressing meetings of working 
men. . |

Mr. Gladstone preaches that home rule 
is a working man’s question. According to 
his views, not only do the working man of 
Ireland stand to be benefited but the 
working people of England stand to bene
fit by the economic expansion which home 
rule would give to Ireland.______

This treatment is said to have ac
quired a wonderful reputation - through
out the East, owing to its peculiar pro
pensity to fortify the nerve force and 
generate health and a consequent per
sonal magnetism, so essential to the 
happines sof every normal human be
ing. It is claimed to be a blessing t' 
those who are physically impaired, 
gloomy, despondent, nervous, und who 
have trembling of the limbs, dizziness, 
heart palpitation, cold hands and feet, 
insomnia, fear without cause, timidity 
in venturing and general inability to 
act rationally, as others do. Also of 
vast benefit to writers, professional 
men, office workers, and the victims 
of society’s late hours and over-mdub 
gence in wines, liquors, etc

By preparing the treatment at home 
secretly, no one need know of another s 
trouble, while the ingredients are much 
used in filling various prescriptions, so 
that even the purchase of them separ- 
ately need occasion no timidity..

If the reader decides to try it, get 
three ounces of ordinary syrup sarsap
arilla compound, and one 
bound fluid balmwort; mix and let 
stand two hours; then get one ounce 
compound essence cardiol and one 
ounce tincture cadomene compound 
(not cardamom) mix all together, shake 
well and take a teaspoonful after each 
meal and one at night.

This contains no opiates, whatever 
and may also be used by women who 
suffer with their nerves with absolute 
certainty or prompt and lasting bene
fits. )

Starting Saturday, March 30th for two 
weeks we are offering the following goods 
at reduced prices.

Wringers,
Wash Boards,
Wash Boilers,
Step Ladders,
Sad Irons,
Vacuum Cleaners, Enamel Ware.

3aF
rt\
'iV">

yvIKMixed Paints, 
Polishes, 
Brushes, 
Alarm Clocks,

ti*4, in
, z- V/

1611 mu1 i,1--

Mops,
n

ounce com-

vrThese Are Rjj^ular Goods at Special Prices.
MAY SELL SOME FARMS. /

“ Feel Thai! 
Tillsoris did it”

H. D. Buchanan and family left Sussex 
last week for Amherst where they will 
locate. On April 6th he wil leave for 
England in order to be present at the 
golden wedding of bis parents on April 
24th. While in the Old Country be will 

of a well knownW. H. THF NE & CO., LTD. act as the representative 
New Brunswick real estate firm and wi 1 
endeavor to sell some New Brunswick 
farm properties.

are and King StreetMarket
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IRON FOUNDERS
HAIRDRESSING

i TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engin-• IM ISS N. McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
(New York Graduate), Hairdressing, 

Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial Massage 
and Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work a ere- 
Specialty." 'Phone 1414 31 356-5-13

manager,
eera and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-

STOVES
ENGRAVERS

f^.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
^ well repaired, will sell cheap; also 

stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels street. 
Phone 1308-11. H. Miller.

. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En-
59 Water street. Telephone newgravers.

.

:

T.° SU! St. John Real Estate Ca-Ustlag
Apply on premises or Phone 791-21.

3386-4-12. 1 Middle Flat, 172 Duke street, West 
End, five good sized rooms, modern plmnb- 

, fTO LET—Flat of 5 rooms on 1st floor, 158 jngj gg p,r month.
Prince William street. Apply A. G. Inspection of flats on Tuesday and Fri- 

483-t.f. day afternoons from two to four o’clock.
Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co., 

fjRIGHT UPPER FLAT, corner JjVall Ltd., 129 Prince William street.
H and Cannon street. Can be seen Tues- ...... 1 "
day and Friday afternoons; inquire 37 
iWright atreet; ’Phone 1292-21.

Peters, 30 Ward street.

I

! STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,3351-4-9.

fpO LET—From 1st May furnished house 
IA' of 7 rooms in a good central locality, 
moderate rent. Write to A. B., Times of
fice.

» Lower Flat, 78 Metcalf street, rent 
$10.00 monthly. -

Upper Flat, 114 and 116 Lancaster 
street, West; rent $7.50 monthly.

Small Flat, 306 Germain street; rent 
$8.50 monthly.

Upper Flat, 268 Duke street, West, 
bath and toilet, six rooms; rent $11.00 
a month.

Two flats 184 and 188 Brussels street; 
rent $14.00 a month.

Upper Flat, 284 Duke street, West; 
$8.00 per month.

Upper Fat, 209 Brussels street; rent 
$10.00 per month.

Inspection Wednesday and Friday af
ternoon.

.

-tf.

rpO LET—From May 1st, lower flat No. 
I"*"1 25 Exmouth street. Seen Monday’s 
and Wednesday's. Apply up-stairs.

442—tf.

fTO LET—Flat of five rooms at 146 Car- 
martben street. Apply to W. J. Ma- 

420-t.f.

I

honey, 50 Princess.

ifpO LET—Upper Flat, 66 Wright street.
Separate entrance, electric lighting. 

'Apply F. E. Wetmore, 66 Wright street.
418—tf.

[pXLAT to Let in good locality, 8 rooms 
■ all modern conveniences including 
steam heating; also, furnished flat for six 
months from May lft. Apply J. W. Kier- 
stead, Insurance A Real Estate. J. M. 
Robinson Building, 19 Market Square.

415-t.f.

Buildings Bought and Bold.
Apply tot

I
JAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Prince Wm. Street. Phone 1813-31 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICITOR, 

62 PRINCESS ST.I
r

WO FATS TO LET—78 Exmouth street 
408—tf. '<T

r.
fTO LET—An Upper lightsome flat of 7 

rooms; harbor view, $10 per month. 
(Also another flat, of 6 rooms, $7 per month, 
seen at any time; 80 Chapel. 2644-4—18

STORES
¥

fTO LET—Grocery store, corner Prince 
rtAURNISHED FLAT TOLET—Upper '. William and Queen street^ Owner re-

Flat, modem conveniences, telephone *nn* fro^ busmess Apply Mrs. Foster, 
in house, to be let from May to October. Prlnce W,U,am rtreet'
(Apply to “A,” P. O. Box 390. 2595-5-23

3297-4-12.
I

fTO LET—Shop 147 Brussels. Apply, on 
"L‘ premises. 2871-5-30.f iTTPPER FLATS TO LET—Convenient, 8

i v \ TT; light, gas for range, m0 LET-Store in Magee block, Water
heated, 176 Waterloo street; seen 3 to 5 X. afreet, at preeont occupied by T. Mc- 
Tuesday and Friday. Geo. A. Troop, Avity & Sons; also stable Duke street,
Phone 46.__________ ______________occupied by Gibson & Spragg. Wm. C.
fTO LETT—New flat 34 Elliott Row, mod- Magee, 59 Water street, or after # _pm.,
■ em improvements; Rent $350. Phone W Mecklenburg street._______ 1A3HA 12.
1580-21.

E
now?

385—tf. fTO LET—One shop, two flats, each con- 
AT TO LET-Seven rooms and bath taining three rooms, patent closet, 50 
modern improvements, 122 Douglas rtreet" APP‘f S»1»- 74 Bruasel

Avjnue. ’Phone 2390-21. 372-t.f. v ’
L'LAT TO LET-268 Rodney street. En- 8™^ T0 LET-Store N« IS
X quire on Premises. 319-tf. **1 street stem, heating, vault, hard-

______________________________________ wood floor; shipping privilege on Drury
rro LET — Self-contained flat, corner Lane; freight elevator; well lighted front, 
iA- Spruce and Wright streets, modern, and rear could be converted into an excel- 

on Prospect lent suite of offices. Alio part of Fourth 
Mrs. F D. Flat. Apply to Jolm O’Regan, 17 Mill 

450—tf.

[

I
"also a self-contained cottage 
street, near Wright, Apply 
Foley. ’Phone 1835-21.

fTO LETT—From May 1st, one beautiful =
|A' flat with latest improvements, 128 
King street east. Two flats, upper and 
middle, 28 Dorchester streets; one flat, first 
floor, 571 Main street. Apply H. J. Gar - 
son, Water street. Telephone Main TpOR SALE OR TO LET—Two story 
1881-31; house telephone 1461-11. 339—tf modem residence, splendidly located;
.................. ........................................................... .........- flats will be rented separately. Rooms
fJV) RENT—Modern Flat (Lower), seven bright, sunny and handsomely decorated.

’ rooms and bathroom. No. 60 Mount Upper flat possesses drawing room, living 
Pleasant Avenue ; hot water heating, elec- room> two bedrooms, dining-room, kitchen, 
trie i lighting, , set tubs, hardwood floors. ]aimdry room and bath, with balcony in 
Apply Flat, Box 414.__________23S tf. ear- Lower flat possesses living room, bed-

I street.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
I 3

.

LET—Flat 274 Germain street, six oom. dining-room, kitchen and bath. Ar
rangement of rooms very convenient. OpenT°

rooms; all modem improvements; 
rent $18 per month. Apply 278 Germain Plumbing. Can be seen Mondays, Wed

nesdays and Fridays between 2 and 5 
■o’clock in afternoons. Apply to Stephen 

fpO ÈET—Flat of ten rooms, bath, hot B. Bustin, Barrister, Palmer's Chambers, 
|X' water, at 148 Carmarthen. Apply to 62 Princess street, City. 474—tf.
W. J. Mahoney, 50 Princess . 374-tif.

381—tf.street.f

f
TROUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE,17$ a»d 

jpLBASANT FLAT— Corner King and 175 Millidgeville Ave., price $1,600. In
i' Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, come $216, taxes and ground rent $35. 

rr bath, hot and cold water; Enquire E. O. For Sale—Farm, within miles from 
parsons, West. —tf. City Line, 83 acres., suitable either for

milk farm or market gardening. Good 
house and barn. Price reasonable. Double 
tenement house, five minutes walk from 
Union Depot. Price $1,000.00 ;15 per cent, 
investment. Apply J. W. Kieretead &

WANTED TO PURCHASE!—Gentle- 9° - 1™u"”ce ^ ^Ute, J. M. Rob- 
'W men’s cast-off clothing. footwear, mron Budding, 19. Market Square 

skates, bicycles, tools, guns, *5tc., highest “■
' prices paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 -pOR SALE—Near Main and Kennedy 

Dock street. 2922-6 26. -*- streets, self-contained house, six rooms
(YVANTED-To purchase Gentlemen’s an<* Als° ^“Wing lots ??th weter

k W cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, »ud sewerage. W.ll be sold en btoc or sep- 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, »ra^. *«*»*“? *°r Heber
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, Ivelth’ • 684> Pnnce6e atree*- 

[8 skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 • *°° “•
Mill street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

*

b:

WANTED TO PURCHASE
4.

ü

PREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE- 
Three story brick building with two- 

and-a-half story wooden tenement adjoin
ing. Situated corner Middle and Brus
sels streets. For particulars, anply J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building.

,;l, t ss’ïs hlr.£'::\s
ss w» 37S2S
Hand and Almost New National Cash ter Brown- 158-tf.
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We
can save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
main street.

MONEY POUND
355—tf.

‘p'OR SALE—Splendid business opportu
nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap* 

on premises.

COAL AND WOOD;♦

S2YDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 '"S’ 
^ a ton up. James 8. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42. CPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish-

_________________ _____________ ing to start in the barber business
CJCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, without capital. Store and all acceeaories 
43 Broad Cove and Reeerve Sydney soft. for barbe„r, busmess to kt at 47 Brussels 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wia- •tre«t- A1»° rto™, 233 Un,on ,trect" 
lead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main APP*y Ashkins, 221 Union street.
1597. ________________________________

;

I

!

PLATSPLATS
:

AUCTIONSWANTED WANTED—MALE HELP PROGRESS OF FUEL OIL ■

■QOY WANTED-i-About 18, to learn the 
business. Apply J. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo street. 4<fl—tf.

YtT'ANTED—Stenographer and Bookkeop- 
' ’ er wants position, two years’ experi- 

Good references. Apply "MM.”
3438-4—9.

HAND CARVED DIN- 
m ING SET. ENtii^oH 
^ PLATE MANTLE MIR.

I ROR. OAK HEvttK- 
J TARY, ROYAL GRAND 

RANGE, HAN1)8GM> 
WALNUT BEDhv 
SET, ETC.,

' by AUCTION.
I am instructed to. sen at residence No. 

260 King Street East, by public auction 
on Wednesday afternoon, April 10th, at 
230 o’clock the contents of house, consist
ing in part: Large English plate glass man
tel mirror, oak table, chairs, sofa, book
case, palms, plants, drop light, secretary, 
dining set of. seven chairs and arm chair, 
table and sideboard, in carved oak, hand- 

walnut bedroom set, 3 pieces (larg 
mirror), oak bedroom sets, springs, -, 
tresses, carpets, oilcloth, blinds, Rc 
Grand range (almost new), and a k 
assortment of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

“The champions of fuel oil have good 
reason to feel gratified over the advance 
of- their cause during fhe last few months” 
say the Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter. 
Gradually the field has been broadened as 
the effectiveness of petroleum as a substi: 
tute for coal has been demonstrated be
yond. doubt-or question. It is significant 
that whet appear to have been the most 
positive steps in .the assurance of the fuel 
oil industry have been at a time when the 
coal trade has been threatened by labor 
disturbances of the most virulent and 
widespread character. Those who are 
working with greatest zeal in the progress 
of the fuel oil cause will undoubtedly lie 
able, to turn to profitable account the 
menace that now confronts and may at 
any future time epdanger the’ production 
and marketing of its rival commodity.

There have been numerous evidences of 
the adaptability of fuel oil in the field of 
most inspiring portent of late. A feature 
of the redent publication of the designs 
for the new dreadnoughts of our navy, 
the Oklahoma and Nevada, classed as the 
most powerful of their type, was the pro
vision of fuel engines exclusively. On the 
count of dispensing with Ihe cumbersome 
coil bunkers alone, the hew system workjs 
an important advantage in setting free a 
large amount of room below decks, so that 
the six boiler compartments could be so 
concentrated as to allow a far greater de
gree of general efficiency and armament. 
The battleships will have a speed of more 
than twenty knots an hour.

The late Admiral Evans was credited 
with having been one of the leading ex
ponents in the adoption of fuel oil for 
the navy through* hie association with a 
California oil-producing company. Califor
nia operators have long counted upon the 
growth of this Jeld, and -particularly for 
naval requirements, as the factor of great
est bearing upon the market, for the pro
duct of that state is especially adapted to 
binning purposes. Much encouragement 
has also been given, to the industry by the 
merchant marine as well as the railroads 
on the west coast.

“A recent consular report treating the 
remarkable development of the use of oil 
steamers engaged. in the coastwise Pacific 
service of the United States and Canada 
forecasted that "California oil ie perman
ently to supersede coal on steamers en
gaged in traffic in the waters.’ Describ
ing the results of converting vessels from 
coal to oil burners, the report 
‘The experiment was successful, 
strating not only that fuel oil was con
siderably Cheaper, reducing the expense of 
at least, twelve firemen, but also that it 
more quiekly responded to demands for 
increased heat and was much more clean
ly,’ and again speaking of another vessel, 
‘the results have been eminently satisfac
tory, as the vessel has -gained nearly one, 
knot in speed, been operated at less ex
pense than ever before, and made the tri
angular trip from Victoria via Vancouver 
to Seattle apd return with the regularity 
o£ an express train.’

Another late, instance, of the successful 
, .application of .oil as fuel on ■ vessels of

en ce. 
Times.

TVANTED—A married man for general 
farm work; must be aober. Mrs. G. J. 

Clarke, Manawagonish Road. 3394-4—30
iY\JTANTED—Immediately, good plain cook 
’1 —male or female. Good wages right 

person. 255 Prince William street. at ResidencyYKfANTED—A good machinery black
smith. Apply Union Foundry and 

Machine Works, Ltd., St. John West.
3328-4—9.

\
3408-4—13.

HOUSES
TATANTED—To purchase Motor-boat. 
’ ’ State full particulars. Box "O. T." 

Times Office. 3325-4-12. TDOY WANTED—For general work, 16 to 
18 years old. -Apply T. J. Phillips, 

213 Union street. 3239-4—9.

fTO LET—House and field at Red Head. 
' Apply Mrs. Osborne, 67 Sewell street.

3333-4-12. T ARGE PARLOR unfurnished. Apply 
F. H. Dunham, 19 Cedar street. 

3313-4-11.
WANTED— Young 
T T greenhouse and farm. 

Quinn, City Market.

man to work at 
Apply J. E. 

476—tf.

rnO LET —Self-contained house, No. 28 
■*" Coburg street, at present occupied by 
Mr. John Henderson. Apply to H. Regan, 
No. 51 Canterbury street. Tél. 491.

350—tf.

some"W^ANTED—Small Flat, 4 or 5 rooms, 
* * good locality. Apply “D” Times Of* 

3282-4-10.
YX7ANTED—Young man to drive grocery 
T ’ team. Apply R. McConnell, 603 Main 
street. 475—tf.

fice. ‘ I
^pO LET—Self-contained house 219 King 

street east, warm, modern improve
ments; will paper and paint throughout; 
apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.

_____________________ 210-ti.
fTO LET OR FOR SALE—Targe sslf-con- 

1 taioed Brick Dwelling House, No. 148 
Germain street, of eleven rooms and bath 
room. Rooms -.veil finished in good condi
tion,'Warm and comfortable; well lighted, 
with modern improvements, V/. Tremaine 
Gard; Phone 7389-11. Can be seen Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday. ‘ 262—tf.

■WANTED—At once, a working Matern- 
’ ’ ity Nurse in fsmily of three ; good 

wages paid. Apply to N. C. B., 191 Mil- 
3284-4—9.

TVfEN WANTED—Flats to let; farms for 
sale. Grant’s Real Estate and Em

ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 
West.

s

lidge Ave. HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

2899
‘

TY7ANTÈD—A Cook. Apply 5 Chipman 
VV Hill. 485-tf.

W/ANTED— A Boy to run errands and 
make himself useful about the store. 

Scovil Bros.. Limited. 383—tf.
isDOORKEEPER WANTED — Apply 

1 * The American Cloak Co., 60 Dock
-tf.

At Residence
street. BY AUCTION- WANTED - At the residence of Mrs. J. M. And 

son, No. 150 Brittain street, Wednesck 
April 10, at 10 o’clock a.m., comprisin, 
in part; Very handsome black walnut 
bedroom set, springs, hair mattresses, 
Brussels carpets, lineoleums, rugs, pictures, 
handsome sideboard, fine American range, 
dishes, and .the usual household furnish-

|SDANTED—Coatmakers and pressman for 
' ' tailoring department. C. B. Pidgeon, 

4p7—tf. ITO LET
YY7ANTKD—A lodger in a private family. 
' * Central locality. Adreas “Room,” care

23—tf. •
A Good Competent Male 

Stenographer. Apply Mach
inery— Times Office.

CSTORAGE for Furniture; brick 
° house; clean and dry; cheap insur
ance. Apply H. G. Harrison, 520 Main 
street.

ware- Times.

TTOR6ES WANTBD-We will buy Un- j 
-*--*• manageable Hornes, such as Kickers, | 
Balkers, Shyers, Runaways, in fact, the | 
worst Outlaws of the Horse Race. Give | 
full description and price of horse. Address 
Trainers, Box 759, Amherst, N. S.

489-t.f. ing*.
T. T. TANTALUM,

Auctioneer.fTO LET—Work-shop or storage. Apply 
"Ll Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.

480—tf.

’Phone 769.- 494—tf."

454—tf.DOR HIRE—Electric Vacuum cleaner.
THE BEST for house-cleaning, at the 

lowest rate per day. Harold Nixon, 
Peters street.

Fumitere Sale at Resident.991.00 GIVEN free to our customers every 
” week; Main Department; Free Shaye 
and Hair Cut; Graduate Department, 
Shave 5 cents, Hair Cut 10 cents, and "first 
class work done, at H. J. Greene Barber 
College, .734 Mein street.

38
2914-4-25. I am instruited to Sell 

^ . Residence No. 73 Queen 

street on Friday after- 
I noon, April 12 at 230 

o’clock
The contents of house, consisting at 

Parlour, Dining, Kitchen and Bed Boom 
Furniture; among lot are Selfeeders, Kit
chen Range-.and Very Fine Mental Mirror,

F. L POTTS
Auctioneer.

tHELP WANTED—FEMALE
DOOMS TO LET—Corner Union and Co- 

burg streets, suitable for millinery, 
dress making or sample rooms.' Apply to 

351—tf.
YX/ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
v ’ no washing. Apply to Mrs. T. L. 
Baxter, 17 Harding street. 483—tf

Joe. A. Likely. fTAILOR WANTED at once; also, coat 
"L‘ -and vest maker: Apply J. G. Williams 

438-t.f.
fpO LET—Ha)l used for private school;

would make good offices; heated by 
hot water. Apply O. B. Akerly, 31 Water-

250—tf.

546 Main street. YXfANTED—A few bright girls to sew 
’’ on shirtwaists. Apply 26 Church 

street, 2nd floor. 3411-4—19

- ont inure: 
demon-QRDERS taken for piano, safe and furni

ture removah All kinds of express work 
and general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, 
61 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 2336-11. 

438-t.f.

loo street.

YS/ANTED—Experienced giik for flat" 
’ . work department. Apply American 

3398-4-12.ROOMS AND BOARDING Laundry.

YYTANTED—Girl to care for children ; 
207 Brussels street. 33514—12.YyANTED—Cast-off clothing, footwear, 

* ’ old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 
street.

T ARGE Furnished Rooms at 9 Elliot 
Row. Bath and ’Phone each floor.

3$904-ll. 2919-4-25. YVANTED—A good general girl; go.home 
v* at niglit. Every Sunday off; good pay. 
Women’s Exchange, Lunch and Tea rooms, 
158 Union street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
LpOAT, Vest and Pant Makers Wanted at 
v"v Gilmour’s, 68 Kjng street; a desirable 
opportunity for those who wish to get 
steady employment' at “fine tailoring ex
clusively.

PLEASANT ROOMS with boatd, 1 -1- 
;A ljot,Row. 3287-4-17. ' $

DOOMS TO LET—Inquire 182 Princess 
street. 32654—9. TyANTED—Experienced dining roorf» girl. 

’’ Apply Germain Street Coffee Room, 
72 Germain street. 492-t.f.

389—tf. — THE —an*
A FEW urENTLEMEN boarders can be 

accommodated at 41 Sewell street. 
23-tf.

VVANTED—An experienced city canvaa- 
TT ser. Good reference required. Will 

pay salary and ccgRmiasion. Apply stat
ing age, reference, and experience in whal 
lines, to “Ideal,>z care Times office.

SHEIOCMAIW 
20th CENTURY PIANO

rjJRLS TO WORK in Laundry. Apply 
Général Public Hospital. 33184*12. vice between England and the Far East. 

The vessel, built at Copenhagen, is one of 
the three to be equipped with two eight- 
cylinder oil engines of the Diesel prin
ciple. The Selandria is described as the 
largest and one of the first ocean-going 
oil driven vessels to be constructed, and 
more than the usual1 interest centred in 
her arrival in the Thames on account of 
the disturbances in the coal industry.

The vessel, of 9,800 tons displacement 
and 4.900 toit* Of gross tonnage, is: pro
vided with a capacity of 900 tons of fuel, 
which, it was stated, would suffice for 
seventy-five days, or about 30,000 miles at 
full power, on an allowance of twelve tons 
of oil per day for the main and auxil
iary engines. Under steady headway and 
with her holds full, the speed will be 
about eleven knots an hour.”

— 1

SLEEPING APARTMENTS. 15 Orange 
street. 27634-^21. WANTED—Girls to Team chocolate dip- 

’’ ping, also two -boys. Apply White 
Candy Co., 240 Union street.

YyANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
’ * Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

486—tf.

369—tfv
DOOM TO LET—Furnished room in pri- 

rate home; central location; tele
phone; bath; A. F., care Times Office.

fTO LET—Furniahed rooms for light- 
"*■’ housekeeping. Apply 351 City Road.

169-tx.

484—tf.YyANTED—At onee, a cook with 
’ ' encea. Apply evenings' between 

8 o’clock to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Carleton 
street. 365—tf.

refer- 
6 and

Hits Piano is an artistic product 
of a very high standard of manu
facture.

it is justly -celebrated for its 
Wonderful Gear, Sweet Tone. 
Fine Finish. Even Scale, and Beauti
ful Case.

The thoroughness of construction, 
and superior quality of material user* 
guarantee great durability.

Sole Agent Here

'WANTED—At once, coat and vest mak- 
’ * ere, steady work guaranteed, highest 

wages paid. Apply D. & J. Patterson, 77 
Germain street:

YyANTED—At once, experienced wait- 
~ * ress. Henderson Restaurant, 439 Main

477—tf.gOARDING—44 Exmouth street. street.
54-t.f.

YyANTED—Chamber girl at Grand Un- 
ion HoteL : 472-tf.

■
YyANTED—Five or six

nished or partially furnished, from 
May 1st to Oct. 1st. by responsible party. 
Address X. Y. Z.,1 Times office.

rooms unfurls OOMS with board. Mr*. McAfee, 16U 
ft Princess street. 955—tf. r

YyANTED—Reliable woman for general 
housework; small family. Apply 38 

Duke streèt. 463—tf.220—tf.
AGENTS WANTED YyANTED—Experienced floor manager 

’ v for one of the finest dancing classes 
In city. Apply stating salary to Box 72, 
rare Timet.

YyANTED—A Cook—an active middle- 
” * aged person preferred. References re

quired. Mrs. P. R. Inches, 179 Germain
451—tf.

t

Bell’s Piano StoreEVE OF IEEE CRIME;
BAD READING BELIEVED CAUSE

A pENTS—$50 to $250 per week selling 
Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; 122,- 

000 in use. Superior to any Cleaner made 
at any price. We prove this. Highly pol
ished ; niçkel-plate and aluminum through
out. Sent on trial. Hutchison Mfg. Co., 
Wilklnsburg.-Pa.

145—tf. street.
DY FIRST OF MAY—A centrally locat- 
■*-* ed up to date flat or house, self-con
tained, with eight or nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

TyANTED—General housemaid, no wash- 
e ■ ing. Apply 263 Douglas avenue.

444—tf.
86 GERMAIN STREET

(Opp. Church Street)Berlin, April 8—Thoughtful people in 
Germany are becoming alarmed at the 
wave of juvenile crime, attributed to the 
flooding of tjie country with cheap de
tective and criminal literature.

Quite recently a lad of sëventeen murd
ered a woman and her daughter in a vil
lage near Zittau, took to flight, and shot 
himéelf when he found the police on his 
heels'. No motive for the crime could be 
discovered, and, in its absence, the fact 
that the lad was perpetually reading 
‘schundliteratur’ ’is suggested as the cause.

At the inquest. into the death of a 
scullion, who committed suicide in Ham
burg, evidence was given that, he was per
petually reading "penny dreadfuls” and 
detective stories, and the coroner severely, 
censured hia employer for not stopping the 
practice.

YyANTED—A girl for general housework 
’ ’ mostly cooking; must have.references. 

Apply Walter C. Allison and ask for Miss 
Seely.

YyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ Y Apply 167 Charlotte strett. Apply be

tween five and eight o’clock. 429-t.f.

673-WANTED—Ws have an un-A GENTS __________
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf.

V
432-t.f.

FARMS FOR SALE.

A GENTS WANTED-A line for every 
A home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necesaary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

FARMS FOR SALE YyANTED—A girl for retail dry goods. 
’ ’ One with experience preferred. Good 

salary to the right party. Address Box 
W., Daily Telegraph. 347—tf. VERY LOW1254—tf. New Brunswick’s great forward 

movement is effecting land values, 
which had not increased for thirty 
years. . We secured our 1912 listings 
before the boom started. If you in
tend putting mdney into land, buy a 
farm, and get a run for your money. 
Two hundred farms to choose from. 
Most any of them will at least double 
in value. Undoubtedly we have the 
best real estate 'proposition in Canada.

Summer cottages and large building 
lots for sale. Free illustrated catalogue 
No. 3.

YyANTED—A girl to work in Union 
* ’ Restaurant, 26 St. John, W. E.

264—tf.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. INery man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terme. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17-24.

FARES
SECOND CLASS TO THESALESMEN WANTED

\ PACIFIC COASTt
Getting to Be a Habit

Oran, Algeria. April 8—An Arab ban
dit named Labane has had the unique ex
perience of being sentenced to death three 
times and to hard labor for life eleven 
times. He has still to undergo one more 
trial and get one more sentence to satisfy 
justice before his execution.

\ GENTS—$60 to $250 per week, selling 
Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; 122,- 

OOOin use. Superior to any Cleaner 
made at any price. We prove this. High
ly polished ; nickel-plate and aluminum 
throughout. Sent on trial. Hutchinson 
Mfg. Co., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

1741-2-24 ; 3-2-9-16

FOR SALE f
MARCH 1st to APRIL 15th, 1912

ALFRED BURLEY * CO.,
46 Princess Street

XjV)R SALE-At a bargain. Pitner gaso- 
line lighting plant, complete in every 

detail. Apply, P. M. O’Neil, 16 North 
Wharf.

TO VANCOUVER, B. C. 1 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C. 
ROS8LAND, B. C.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. 
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

3443-4-15 ■RELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
•LV meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
snd liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
* Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

From•pARMS FOR SALE—Along the St. John 
■*“ river, on the Washadcmoak, Bellisle 
and Grand Lake. Choice island lots sold 
separately or with highland. If aplied for, 
before May 1, a few farms may be obtain
ed, with stock, machinery and roots for 
planting. Geo. H. V. Belyea, 45 Canter
bury street, St. John, N. B.

pOR SALE—Three section bookbase and 
desk; also bureau and wooden cot, ad

dress “B. C.” Times.
St. John-

$57.653322-4-12.

rPHREE good toy fox terrier puppies for 
sale, $4.00 each. Apply K. C. Steven, 

T. McAvity A Sons, King street. HOMESEEKERS: EXCURSIONS
3384-5-6.

DED BUGS, Water Bugs, Moth, Ants 
and insects, instantly killed if you use 

Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for sale at all 
dealers or at Colwell Bros. 61 & 63 Peter 
street.

SctMd-Clm Round 
trip Tkkets lined 

from $1 John

Equally Low Bates to and From 
Other Points

Way I. IS a»d 29LOST COLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 
■EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.

For? particulars apply to

FURNITURE REPAIRING TO
June 12 and 26 WlB*lpe*...|37.W

Brandon-----930.90
Bogina.____U4L75
Saskatoon... $45.50
Calgary-.....$ 3L50
Edmonton... $ 6LS0

"pOR SALE—Window glass and putty, 
four mahogany chairs, one Enterprise 

Magic Cook Stove—McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Departmental stores, 170, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

J OST—A horse shoe pin set with pearls, 
■*“* on Main or Kenendy street on Wed
nesday. Finder please return to Miss 
Mackey, 616 Main street.

: GEO. CARVILL, 
City Ticket Agent,

3 King street.

July to and 24A NTIQUE and Modern Furniture repair- 
ed and refinished by an experienced 

and practical cabinet maker. W. E. Mont- 
ford, 48 Exmouth street.

■497—tf. ».Aug. 7 and 21 ____ i3257-4—9.T OST—Between Waterbury & Rising’s 
"*"* and car at the foot of King street, 
black leather hand bag. with long silk 
cord and tassel Bag contained small sum 
of money and $1 worth of street car tickets 
and also case containing gold mounted 
spectacles. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving at, or communicating with McMur- 
ray Bros., ’Phone, West 144-21.

pOR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros A 

218—tf.
Sept. 4 and to

Co., City. Equally Low Bate* to Other Pointe

Return Unfit Twe Mentis 
, From Data of Imps_______

MONEY TO LOAN SCAVENGERSpOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Address Box D. 
\V., Times office.

XT ONE Y TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
curities. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 

62 Princess street.
W. 6. H0WAII, D P. A, C.P.L.ST. JOHN, N.I. REMOVAL of Ashes. ’Phone 2319-31 

Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79-tt.1502—tf. 203—tf.

A Few of tike Bargains for Saturday and Monday at ttjJR
JOG Princess St. 44S Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

1 Tab. Pure Cream Tartar 25c.
1 lb. Regular 40c. Tea 28c.
4 Packages Jely Powder 25c.
Tomato Ketchup 10c. a Bottle.

■ barkers Ltd,ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.
Strathcona Best Blend Flour, $5.40. 
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour $6.S0. 
3 Bottles Mixed Pickles 25c.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap 25c.
2 Bottles (german Mustard 25c.

“8 15c. up. 
chers Mk. up, ..

>ans 15c. up.
ns 17c. up.
ta, (Granite) 33c. up.

SqvAVorcester Sauce 3 Bottles for 25c. 
3 Dozen Oranges 25c.
Cups and Saucers 50c. a Doyen. 
Plates 49c. a dozen up. /

TTAVE your house wired by reliable and 
first class electricians ; satisfaction 

guaranteed. The Eclipse Electric Co., 105 
2279-6—8.street.

/-V .
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1RATES:-i— 'PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 8417 

Before 8:80 p.m.
And it vrill appear the 

lame day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 38 1-8 per 
cent, on Advti. running on* 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 26c.

X■1 >

Want Ada, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
i

LIVE AFTER MAY l ?WHERE ME YOU
Here's-a Long List of Houses and Flats In St John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.
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Norton Griffiths’ Purchase
Is Directly Across The Street From

Courtenay Bay Heights !
They Know Where The Best Location 

Is. So Do Those Who Are Com- 
» ing in by Every Train, And 

Buying Our Lots.

Every Train Brings People to See 
Our Building Lots And When 

They See Them They 
Buy, WHY?

BECAUSE they see they are the beet ' 
BECAUSE they are cheap.
BECAUSE the terme are the beet offered.

Prices
$150
$175
$200

225
250

$275
$300 BECAUSE others have already made money 

" by buying them.
BECAUSE the electrio oars will peas in front 

of them.
BECAUSE all streets are made tree of cost.
ÇEGAUSE they will be the first lots to be built 

on.
BECAUSE it only requires $16 as first pay

ment. '
BECAUSE the streets are wide and Park 

will be the King street of East St.

$325!350
375
400
1425
1450

Terms
$15.00 Cssh and 

and $3.15 
monthly and up, 
according to price 
of lot,bought .

up, avenue 
‘ John.

FREE RAILWAY TICKET TO ST. JOHN from any
where in New Brunswick, presented to each buyer.

/ x.
For Flans, Information, Etc., Address

0. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince Wm. St.
Or 6. W. BADSIB, 124 St. Pels St, tontwl,

Offers for the buildings on above property, to be removed 

after May 1 st, will be received by O. A. Burnham.

Factory and Warehouse Sites
, with tracKage on L C. 8. and C. F. A

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Fugsley Building.

For Sale r

CHEERY MESSAGES 
FROM TWO BIB MEN 

TO ST. JOHN PEOPLE

TOR MAYOR

JAMES H. FRINKREAL ESTATE
HEW YOnt^SlDCK MARKET

Eastern Canada Real Estate Co.,
Canada Permanent Building - - 65 Prince William St.

/
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh * Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
«tract, St. John, N. B.. lUhubb'a corner.)

Monday, April 1912.

To the Electors o/ the City of St.
John. Ladle* and Gentlemen:

At the election to be held to
morrow I respectfully ask that you 
wE go to the polls and I trust that 
the splendid support which you 
have always given me since my 
advent to civic political life will find 
full expression with much respect.

1 am yours truly

Before leaving St. John on Saturday 
evening D. McNicoll, vice-president of the 
C, P. R., said that important work would 
be commenced on the west side in a few 
days. This was understood to mean the 
erection of temporary protection at Blue 
Rock, and the commencement of the work 
of filling in the new yards there. It ie 
rumored that Mr. McNicoll also looked 
into the situation with a view towards se
curing new quarters for their general of
fices. Speaking of the future of St. John 
Mr. McNicoll said it wag perfectly safe to 
predict big thinga for the city. The trade 

bound to increase with the trade of 
the dominion, but more industries were 
also required for solid growth.

Captain Walsh accompanied Mr. Mc
Nicoll to Montreal, but will return before 
the end of the season.

J. Norton Griffiths, M. P., on the eve 
of his departure for England sent from 
Halifax to the citizens of St. John a mes
sage of thanks for the hospitality which 
he had received here and an expression of 
his faith in the future of this city and 
province. “You have a magnificent, rich, 
fertile province, unsurpassed in the world/’ 
he said and he advised the organization of 
a ready made farm department with 
petent government inspectors to assist the 
farmers who would be glad to flock to 
New Brunswick. He says “St. John will 
become a big, prosperous shipping and in
dustrial centre, under good, determined 
and energetic administration.”

, V . •
<5 gAi I 6

FOR SALE g, 8
O 5$

82% 82Am Copepr ..
Am Beet Sugar..............61%
Am Car & Foundry .... 59 
Am Cotton Oil 
Am Sm & Ref.
Am Tel & Tel .. .. ..145% 
Am Sugar .. .
An Copper ..
Atchison .. ..
Balt & Ohio*. »• .. ..11^8%
B R T........................ .. 84
C P R
Ches & Ohio.................... 80%
Com Products 
Chic & St Paul 
Col Fuel & Iron 
Chino Copper ..
Con Gas .. ..
Del & Hud on
Erie......................
Erie, 1st Pfd ..
Gen Electric....................170
Gr Nor Pfd ..
Gr Nor Ore.. ..
Louis & Nash..
Lehigh Valley.. .
Nevada Con.. ..
Kansas City So .
Miss Kan & Texas .. .. 31% 
Mias Pacific.
Nat Lead.. .
N Y Cent .
N Y O and West..
Nor Pac X D .. . • .. 125% 
Nor & West..
Pac Mail ....
Pennsylvania..
Pr Steel Car .
Pac Tel & Tel 
Reading .....
Rep I & Steel 
Rock Island ..
So Pacific.. ..
Soo....................
Sou Railway..
Utah Coper.....................64%

174%

.. 82%
61%62FREEHOLD lot about 40x 

100, Britain street, near Pitt. 
Low price for quick sale.

Warehouse site near Hay 
market square, about 80 x 100. 
I. 0. R. track and sidings right 
at hand. It is almost impos
sible to secure sites of this 
kind in St. John end they , are 
getting more valuable every 
day. An excellent property to 
speculate on.

$800.00 cash, balance mortg
age secure, modem and new 
FREEHOLD two flat house 
and large lot well situated on 
Duke street. West Side; two 
minutes walk from cars. Pres
ent rental $228 above expenses. 
Fine investment.

$5,000.00 cssh, balance mortg
age secures fine Leinster street 
FREEHOLD, two beautiful 
flats and large lot; electrio 
light, gas, hot water heating, 
np-to-date in every particular, 
house practically new. Big 
rental.

59% 60%
41% 41% 42%
86% 86% 85%

146% 145% 
.. ..129% 130% 129% 
., .. 44% 44 43%

..109% 109% 109% 
108% 108% 
83% 83%

... 247% 248 246%
80% 80% 

.. 16%, 16% 16% 
..112% 112% 112% 
..31% 31% 31%
.. 28% 28% 28% 
..145% 145% 144% 
..170% 172% 172% 
.. 37% 37% 37%
..56% 56% 56%

170 169%
.. 13u% 135% 135 
.. 42% 42% 42%
..158% 158% 157% 
..165 165% 167%
.. 20% 20% 20% 
..28 28% 29%

31% 31%

was

Jas, H. Frink
MAYOR.

I iff■
com-

The Eastern Canada Real Estate Co., are organizing a syndi
cate, to be incorporated as Courtenay Realties Ltd., to take

This is a chance for a few with good 
the ground floor on a sub-

over

TRAFFIC TALK!of their properties, 
reputations and cash to get in on 
division proposition.
Write or Telephone For Appointment.

one

MEN ARE HELPLESS’Phone Wain 879 $
In Portland Methodist church yesterday 

afternoon Hon. Robert Maxwell spoke on 
the liquor traffic and its relation to the 
home and state. À. C. Powers presided.
Rev. H. D. Marr led devotional exercises.

“We.all have our ideas as to what is 
the best way of destroying the evil," said 
the speaker, “but all I regret is that men
and women banded together to do this Big. strong man ia as a helpless infant 
work, should quarrel as to method. It is when he is suddenly ill. 
not possible to see alike m religious mat- ^ 1f^ntrol and ig utterly unable to

“HEBHSK f -—“ 

'SSSS&SSxs. m a *
3%; itra

wipe out the traffic. heart, ’and a feeling of suffocation.
Thoughts of “heart disease” rush over him 
and in his agony he fears the worst.

His trouble was acute indigestion, 
brought on by overloading his tired stom-

IN PROPERTY HE *

AS CHILDREN45%46... ,. 46%
57% 58

113% 113% 
39% 40%

124% 123% 
113% 113%

57%
113%

When Taken Suddenly Ill—Here 
is a Common-sense SafeguardREAL estate . lli%

34%34%
125% 125% 
35% 36%
47% 48%

164% 164% 
24% 23%

. ..125%

ALLISON & THOMAS 36
47%

..164- 7-68 Prince WiliUm St., ’Phone M 1202.
For Sale

23%
2926%•28%

115% 115% 114% 
14(1 140%
30% 30%
64% 64%

175 174%
56% 56%

113% 113%

For Sale
NEAR UNION STREET ON BRUS
SELS STREET—The main thorough
fare between the city and East St. 
John. Five deep lots adjoining total 
frontage about 125 ft. Well rented 
wooden buildinga on .all lots.

139%ABOUT 800 ACRES OF LAND situ
ated close to the New Dry Deck and 
on the Great Marsh Road. Particular- 
ly suited for sub-division and factory

30%

Un Pacific.. ..
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel,............... ..H3
Virginia Chem...............53%
We tem Union..............

56%
sites. 5454

83% 83%83%W. h.v= - wrt-ar ” f > r
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.Estate secured by mortgage.

who have money to loan. BUYING HEEYany persons ftWheat:—
May..............
July.. .. .. 
September .. 

Corn:—
May .. .. 
July.. .. 
September ..

Oats: —
May.. .. ».
July..................... 1 -
September 

Pork:—
May .. ».
July.» »»

103% 103% 
97% 96%
95% 95% A couple of Rcxall Dyspepsia Tablets 

might have given him relief—might have 
saved him hours of suffering.

iffftittffSSËSftSS «S i jSSASSt 2KS
the future holds Hut for this city there in your room. Take one after each heavy 
are few men of experience and knowledge meal and ward off indigestion, 
of affairs who visit St. John who do not Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets relieve stom- 
recognize the inevitable growth and dc- ach troubles by aiding nature to supply 
velopment which must be the outcome of those elements, the absence of which in 
the nreeent situation the gastric juices, causes indigestion andhOne of the J^converts-is C. W. N. dyspepsia. They tend .rt.S5
Kennedy of Winnipeg. He was on his to digest all kinds of foodhifid to quickly 
wav home from jHavana when he was ad- convert it into rich red blood, 
vised to takTa look^at St. John. He I know what Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets 
came here and, although it was all new to are and what they w. do. D guarantee 
him, it took hna"*y*e*yshort time tff to" the™; *° *■**•*• 1^“tl0“ *nd dWeP8»-. 
alize that St. JohiPriibst go ahead rapidly If they f,,! 1 andMOO
and that in WAéàntime it offers the Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1.00. 
best opportun!fcjcs’for investment in Can- Sold only at my store or by mail. Remem- 
ada. During1 the féw days that he was in ber, you can obtain Rexall Remedies m 
the city lie practically completed the ar- this community only at my store-The 
rangements for purchasing several blocks Rexall Store.-W asson s-100 King street, 
of city property and expects to close the at- 
deals after consultation with his aesoci- _ 
aies in Winnipeg, tie will return to St.
John later in the summer.

Mr. Kennedy is the head of a construc
tion company which has been experiment
ing successfully with a new process of 
construction for concrete houses which 
may be introduced m St. John this year.

The Mgrrhants’Bank of Canada 76% 76%
75% 75%
74% 74%

Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fand, $5,400,0W
Deposits over $54*000,000 

Total * Assets over $76,000,000
SavtaffaBanKutiaHtBranche». Almtate Security th Ptfrwtters

56% " 56% 
50% 50%
43 43

17.05 17.00 
17.45 17.30

New York Cotton Market.
4

10.74 10.77 
10.91 10.95- 
10.90 10.93 
11.02 11.07 
11.30 11.M

May .. .. .» ■». ». 
July.». .
August.. »< .. ..
October.................

. December .. ... ».

‘ John «Branch W • lee. ee.

Wall Street Notes.
IJ. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram) t '
New York, April 8—London opens to

morrow.
The bank statement shows actual re

serves
decrease in loans and deposits.

Receivers appointed for Allis Chalmers

TELEPHONENot a Dollar in Principal 
or Interest Has Ever 
Been Lost in New 
Brunswick Munidpal$ about two millions through heavyBONDSBelow we offer a selected nsi o- 

ture Bopds, each one the obligation 
of a substantial and progressive 
community. These Bonds combine 
security of principal, 
surate rate of interest and converti
bility.

CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 p.e. DE
BENTURES. Price 102 p.c. and 
Interest., maturing 1913. Yield 4 
% P-c- _»_

CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 p.c. DE
BENTURES. Price 106 p. c. and 

Yield

Co.
D. & H. earned 12 82 on its stock in 

toll, against 12.64 in 1910.
Idle cars increased 15,666 in two weeks 

ended March- -27.. \ ■
Annual report of Waterways Commis

sion recommend» that steamship lines in 
which railroads are interested be placed 
under control of the interstate commerce 
commission.

H. Knox Smith recommends a perman
ent office to supervise interstate com
merce corporations.

The supreme court will convene at noon 
today. The coal trust case may be de
cided today, but doubtful. /

The copper producers' and government 
grain report will come tomorrow and the 
steel tonnage statement on Wednesday.

Conference on Wednesday between the 
operators and miners on the strike.

Firm nioney for the present.
A broad stock market seems likely with 

activity and advancing prices. A reaction 
has been due for some time, but the peo
ple who are running this market are not 
inclined at this time, but it will come 
when least expected. The Hill stocks act 
well, and Union Pacific is expected to sell 
higher. The new pool in steel seem to 
have little opposition. Coppers and 
Smelters have been laid by for the mo
ment. Atch. has been held back by the 
convertible bonds.

a commen- TEUPHONE COMPANY 
10 PENSION EMPLOYES

Oi

0

DUE 1925 Boston, April 8—A pension system for 
the employes of the New England Tele
phone and Telegraph Company., number
ing about 12,000 persons, to go into effect 
July 1, is announced by the directors of 
the company here. The entire cost of the 
plan will be borne by the telephone com
pany and.no contributions will be taken 
from employes.

The two principal objects aimed at are 
to employes against anxiety as 

to provision of maintenance in old age 
or disability and efficient service to the 
public by providing for permissive and 
compulsory retirement under certain condi
tions or at certain ages.

interest., maturing 1915.
4% px.

CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 p.e. DE 
BENTURES. Price 109% p.c. and 

Yield At
interest, maturing 1918.
School district of sub-

sex, 4 p.c. DEBENTURES. Price 
91% p.c. and interest, to yield 4% 103 and Interest
p. c. assurance

COUNTY OF MADAWASKA, 
5 p.c. DEBENTURES. Price 102 
% p.c., maturing 1914. Yield 4% 
p. c.

i WE WILL BE PLEASED TO 
FURNISH FULLEST INFORM
ATION CONCERNING TtU-oE 
BONDS.

Safe and Solid.
■ a. -y.

AJ. ; M.j Robinsom&^StnsI. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. p»in uMifa >1 -n>«
» OPEN CVtHINCiS UNTIL 9 CfcUXKS. H. & CO.f Bankers nnd BreMers

r. 4 4>-
Members Mentreel StecXKxcbasge

Market -Square,! St^Jehs^N.^B. 
Montreal.

Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
6T JOHN, FREDERICTON, 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

e
A ODD TRICK IN BRIDGE 

WAS WORTH $105,000
LET US LOAN*7

YOU THE MONEY
AT

Calculations Got Ahead jof Players 
and Settlement at $1,000 Was 
MadeI I

MR. ADVERTISER New York, April 8—The story of a re
markable game'of bridge, which was play
ed on a trip of the liner Olympic between 
New York and Plymouth, is told here.

The players were two Americans, an 
Australian and an Englishman, playing at 
five cents a point. They were fairly match
ed and played freely, declaring on light 
hands and doubling a .declaration with 
the smallest justification.

The Englishman made a heart declara- 
- tion, and was promptly doubled by his op

ponent. He redoubled and was again 
doubled. The redoubling did not finish 
until, according to an onlooker who was 
keeping tally, the value had multiplied 
nineteen times.

The game when played but resulted in 
the loss of the odd trick by the English
man. When, however, the players eàlcul- 

T- .«..y.. .-I _ ated what the points were they found
Mr. Advertiser:—If your Ad. isn t in tne ; ; they had multiplied uP to 2,097,152, and 

Times to*day, hadn’t you better call, write, • 1toSetrstsaid that this was absurd, and that

or telephone? Think it over.]
1 « M M 1 I H . . « ♦««>+>£ should each pay $500 for the odd trick,

l • To buy, build, pay off 
mortgages, or improve 

7 real estate.

X

The circulation of The Evening Times for each day 
of last week was as follows:—

£

11,880 

11,840 

- - 11,800 

■ 11,924

- - Holiday

12,000

* 59,444
- 11,888

April 1 Monday - -

2 Tuesday - -

3 Wednesday ■

4 Thursday

5 Friday -

6 Saturday -

Week s Total -

six on* PLAN.
« i

Write, 'phone or call, j
a

a

i i

The Canadian Home 
Investment Co. Ltd,

i «

i

\- ’Phone 965.
33-34 Canada Life Bldg.

St. John, N. B.

Average Daily

—•—izr-' T

j

—vynn..-Hi ""f
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The Best 

Styles and Prices

i ■

x

I

for\

EASTER SHOES X

are to be had 

at the

ASEPTO STORE
Coriier Mill and Union 

Streets

1
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I
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TheVOTE Whole
Ballot

The
Above
Five

And MEN!Good
Square

[ELECTORS
Choose The Best .Men

This is the Original Propos
ition of the Citizens’ Committee.

VOTE FOR

h
Ebctors of The City
W' '
■ Be'&fcoMdyateatthe

:.BriBgO#«c€lectiw.
'■i

ÏÆthe Commission Form of
} Government^ md firmly be- 

Heve thet an honest effort in

'rfhifag * a trinl will meet
».

witbt

I respectMly solicit your 

•uptwrt.

HARRY R. McLELLAN
Independent, Honest end 

Capable

JAMES SPROUL
FOR COMMISSIONER

HALDERMAN E. L. POTTS
The Peoples’ Candidate for Commissioner on the Single Tax Shows How He Will Turn One o^ 

the City’s Yearly Incoitie of $796 Into $250,000 Towards the Bonded Debt With An 
Income of $10,000 Per Year ; Also Answers Questions in Reference to Pro

posed Tax Question, and the Flat Rate Which is Continued in Force

<

Ii

zi!

working man at a price payable in rent 
whereby at the end of ten, fifteen, ’ or 
twenty years, according to the desire of 
the working man, he will own his own 

•home. It will turn our city into a city 
of home» and give the worker the chance 
to look his family in, the face when hie 
time hae come and say: "1 have at least 
left you a freehold home.” This and tills 
alone will do more to encourage and inter
est our citizens in our city than any other 
meqsure of which I know.

What it will not do.—It will not let' 
those who lease you the land upon which 
your home is built increase your groùnd 
rent one dollar. It will not add one dol
lar to the piece of land you own and 
whieh you have improved, but will reduce 
it in accordance with the amount of 
vacant land in your locality. It will not 
reduce the land owners on King street or 
Charlotte street at the expense of the man 
in the North End or Lower Cove or the 
West Side; but in every block where 
there is vacant property the taxes on the 
improved freehold will be reduced. It will 
not increase the burden on a man in 
the residential district who owns a house 
and an extra lot, for it will rpduce the 
amount on the improved property, it will 
raise the price on the vacant land, but 
the vacant property becomes, if sold in a 
reasonable time, more valuable because it 
cests no additional taxes to improve it.

No fair-minded man owning k lot or two 
shotdd east hie ballot against the promo
ter of this principle because wbat has 
forced this upon our people is the faet 
that two or three estates have so retard
ed the progress of our city that, it has 
caused a rebellion of the workers who 
wish.to see this city of ours made one of 
the finest in Canada; and without hiding, 
those are the people I am after and I 
humbly ask the support of every well-feel
ing citizen in this present campaign.

In conclusion, let me say, before the 
Commission asked shat the city might be 
governed by four Commissioners and a 
Mayor, I had a resolution before the coun
cil asking that a bill be prepared to gov
ern the city by five aldermen and a mayor 
at a salary of $2,000 a year, showing to 
the citizens that I felt that a smaller coun
cil could produce better result».

Trusting to receive your support in the 
coming campaign, I am.

Respectfully youra.
FRANK L. POTTS.

I simply fooled the people and used it 
for an election campaign, and let me say 
to him who has signed his name like 
8,600 could sign it—‘Tax payer”—that his 
letter onlj made me the more determin- 

time the last two weeks 
local legislature for 

rate in force, and 
I am pleased to say I have been success
ful in doing ao, and am straddling no 
fences, but am out on the policy in the 
interest of the masses end would rather 
fall in the election of Tuesday, the 9th 
day of April, than to be elected as a man 
without a platform or a policy, and, if 
elected, this same flat rate of taxation 
with my experience as a real estate broker 
and auctioneer will enable me to see that 
the vast quantities of vacant lands own
ed by a handful of people will be placed 
on the assessment of 1913 at something 
near their relative values which will cause, 
in my opinién, à lowering of even the tax 
rate of $1.98.

The clerk, the mechanic, the salary 
earner can elect me as they have, I feel, 
in the paet, in spite of the money inter
ests that are opposed to me, and if they 
do they- will-elect one. who ie dot afraid to 
fight and one who would net wieb to be 
elected if he war not1 elected with per
fect independence to all—no executive 
minds to" control mine,, neither is there 
any bo<)y of citizens, organizing wards, 
and canvassing people to assist me in the 
great cause of the maeaes whom I have 
tile honor to serve.

And now to answer or to remove a few 
doubts In reference to ray policy of taxa
tion, wb)ch -1 might say three years ago, 
even in the union of New Brunswick 

nicipel gatherings at Woodstock, not 
one city or parish in New Brunswick 
would entertain; after two years labor on 
my part at the doors of the house and 
inside of the doora there has been a bill 
from four cities 
might become a

Ladies and Gentlemen: In asking your 
kind consideration and support in the 
coming campaign I do so, feeling that 
those who supported me in the past two 
campaigns should have a abort statement 
of how I hare attempted to legislate in 

interest of our city. 
Capital four times in 

the last two weeks, fighting for the inter
ests which I promised I would uphold, con
sidering it ray first duty to the electors, 
thereby limiting my time eo it was im
possible to make a personal canvass in 
i»y own behalf, let me take this opportun
ity to thank all of my warm supporters 
and trusting I will merit your confidence 
sod support, I am, ladies and gentlemen, 

Respectfully your»,

"3,975.00Lands /"V...
Being a total of $ 6,760.00

Expenditures for the year 1911.. 5,961.00
ed to spend’ my time 
in fighting before the 1 

keeping of this flat
Leaving a net surplus to our

city of .. . .......................$ 706.00
Result under my policy of managing 

civic affaire:
Caeh received in 1911 for land

sold.............................. ................
Land sold and deeds in prepara

tion

orric affaire in the 
Saving been to the the

$19,500.00

35,500.00•/

Making a total of
which, at 4 per cent, will produce $2,200 
in revenue practically at the present time, 
as against a total revenue .of $796. I have 
no hésitation in saying that the balance 
of the lands and leases would produce 
$200,000 mort, with an interest of $8,000 a 
year; and this, I claim, would hi# good 
business and would materially assist in 
the reducing of the bonded debt on the 
tax rate of our city, and irrespective of 
any person's sayings, 1 am responsible for 
the bringing about of this system.

$65,000.00

!
POTTS.

In offering myself three years ago as a 
candidate for civic honors, I discovered 
that the enormous interest! paid on the 
bonded debt for the city wae a tremendous 
drawback to the producing of good results 
from the amount of money assessed in 
taxes for the management of our osvio 
main. I immediately endeavored to find 
out how I could beet reduce that bonded 
debt and still inflict no greater tax upon 
our citizens. Being familiar with real 
estate and its value, I turned my thoughts 
towards the land owned and controlled by 
our city, and discovered the system work
ed for eo many years by civic legislatures 
was entirely opposite to those that I, a» 
a private citisen doing my own business, 
would tolerate or that any financier would 
follow, were he desirous of getting best re
sults. But before I could make headway 
along lines of business it became neces
sary for me to have repealed a law of the 
Provincial Legislature whereby you could 
not sell any piece of land for a leas sum 
than the amount stated by that Legisla
ture. This took time, so first I hell to 
work to have it passed through the Com
mittee; second, to the Common Council 
itself; third, to the Bills and By-laws 
Committee; fourth, back to the Common 
Qounoil; fifth, to the Legislature of New 
Brunswick. This, in time, I eucceeded in 
doing and will new give to you a stste- 

rcstdte with

i
■i K

FLAT RATE OF TAXATION
My reason (and I might 

never thought of by any leg 
either oivic or government, that I have 

heard of until I put it1 before our 
city government) for wishing to have a 
flat rate was to check expenditures until 
I wae able to get the machinery for pro
ducing some. of the present results being 
operated now. My further reason was 
that , the merchant, tile owner of personal 
stoek in store, Were . over-burdened with 
taxation; that the official, the clerk, the 
sraafl business ’ man and all thoee who* 
employers render a statement to the city 
of their salariée, pay to the very limit, 
while many speculators, etc., earning large 

which are guessed at, get off at a 
very much lest rate, and if the amounts 
asked for in. 1916-11 in the estimates for 
civic governmeet had been allowed, the 
tax rate this year would have been $2.22,

say, it waa

ever

mu

praying that this system 
law, proving te you that 

I have awakened the people up to their 
rights. The single tax will bring abund- 

oney into our country for in- 
ft will encourage manufactur-

incomee

ance of m 
vestment.
era to build and extend and locate in our 
city. It will make the vacant land when 
held in big blocks too valuable to remain 
idle. It will force the owners to build 
or sell so others can build. It will en
courage enterprising real estate companies 
to build blocks of houses and sell to the

Now, if you will refer to the Saturday 
Evening Globe of March 23, you will see 
where'’te* payer,” whe, I think, is close
ly identified with civic affaire hae pointed 
out to you how our council, by a sweep
ing majority sent a bill to the legislature 
to have this Act repealed, intimating that

■V-
ment of present 
of what the City of St., John hae actually 
received in the past.

Referring to Lancaster lande, the total 
receipt! for 1811 were:
Rentals and building» .

a statement

2,786.00

FLOWERS SENSITIVE TO MUSICthe brothers are T. J. Galbraith, of Lorne- 
ville, James A. Galbraith of this city and 
S. H. Galbraith of Calgary. The sisters 
are Mrs. D. McCavour of Lornevillc, and 
Mrs. D. McDermott and Mrs. W. McCa
vour of thie city.

fore her marriage, was Miss Elizabèth 
Phillips,
sixty-five years ago, and came to St.-John 
with her parents wlien eleven years of 
age. She waa a member of the church 
of the Disciples of Christ, and hae many 
friends throughout the city who will learn 
of her death with . sincere regret. The 
funeral will be held from her late resid
ence on Tueeday afternoon, the service 
commencing at 2.30 o’olock.

Robert Moffat of Glasgow, ^Scotland, 
who came to St. John about a week ago 
on the S. S. Cassandra, died in the Gen
eral Public Hospital yesterday. He con
tracted pneumonia on the trip across and 
was" taken to the hospital when the steam
er arrived here. He was twenty-eight years 
of age.

The death of Mrs. Helena M. Campbell 
wife of Robert J. Campbell, occurred in 
Calgary on April 5. She was the daughter 
of the late James ahd Ellen Galbraith of 
Lorneville and had been residing in the 
west for about six years. Her husband, 
one son, three brothers and three sieters 
survive. The eon ie Elmer of Calgary and.

RECENT DEATHS youngest of three daughters, and the only 
survivor of the family of the late Timothy 
McCarthy, a former St. John merchant 
and ship builder. ‘

Ainslie Atkinson of Sackville, is dead, 
aged seventy-one years. He was twice 
married. His first wife, wa| Miss Jane 
Chase of Sackville. Three sons and two 
daughters by this marriage survive hjm— 
Percy of Amherst, John and Fred at home, 
Miss Nina and Mrs. Hazen Barnes, of 
Moncton. The second Mrs. Atkinson was 
Miss Elizabeth Towér of Rockport. She 
and three boys and one girl survive.

The death of Miss Mary Frye, one of 
the oldest residents of Sunbury County, 
occurred at the home of her nephew, 
George S. Gilbert, in Burton, on Friday 
morning. She was born on June 2, 1820. 
She was a daughter of the late [Dr. Frye, 
of St. Andrew’s. Her family was among 
the earliest English settlers in the prov
ince coming some years before the Loyal
ists. The late Henry Frye, sometime mem
ber of the provincial legislature, was a 
brother. Mrs. George Currie of Burton is 
the only surviving sister,

bofri m Leeds, England,was

Munich. April 8—Professor Hane Teibf 
gen has discovered that flowers are sensi
tive to music, and betray their individual 
natures by expanding their petals under 
the influence of certain melodies.

Thus, rosebuds open to-the old-fashion
ed airs of Lulli; peonies take on a deep
er hue under the fanfares# of Wagner; vi
olets raise their heads to the gentle ro- 
------------ * —composers; while lilies

The death of Flank L. Lahey, a well 
known pilot, occurred at his home, 37 St. 
James street, yesterday. Mr. Lahey had 
been in ill health for some time. He was 
41 years old and leaves besides his wife 
and three small children, his father, Pilot 
William Lahey, mother and four brothers. 
The brothers are Harry, George, Edward 
and Fred. The late pilot was of the pilot 
boat Howard D. Troop and was well and 
favorably known at this port. He num
bered a wide circle of friends who will re
gret to learn of his early death.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth, widow 
of James Emery, occurred yesterday af
ternoon at 1 o’clock at her residence 227 
King street east, after an illness of nine 
months, heart trouble being the final 
cause of her death. She is survived by 
two daughters, Miss Ada and Mise Laura, 
and three sons, J. Herbert and A. Wallace 
Emery, of the firm of Efnery Brothers, 
all living at home, and Frederick B. 
Emery, of Boston. Mrs. Emery, who be-

The death of Mrs. Julia Donovan occur
red at her home, 30 Pond street, yester
day, after a short illness. She was the 
widow of John Donovan and is survived 
by one son and three daughters. The eon 
is Michael Donovan, of this city, and the 
daughters are Misses Kate and Minnie, at 
home, and Miss Nellie, a trained nurse of 
Brookline (Mass.) The fueral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 from her 
fate home.

mances of modern 
close at the sound of frivolous wait»' 
tunes.

Automobiling Develops Chest
New York, April 8—A Fifth Avenue tail

or, after observing for five years those of 
his customers who ride daily in automo
biles, has come to the conclusion that 
tomobile riding develops the chest. The 
chest measurement of the

Walter McCurdy, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Samuel McCurdy, was buried on Saturday 
at St. Stephen. He had been sick for some 
time. A brother, Arthur, ie in the employ 
of T. H. Eatâbrooke, St. John.

The death of Mrs. Mattie J. V. Drake, 
wife of Rear Admiral Franklin J. Drake 
of the U. S. navy, retired, occurred in Bal
timore on Thursday last. She was . the

au-

average man,
he declares, increases at the rate of 
inch in two years after he begina to ride 
in motor cars regularly. The tailor thinks i 
the increased development is <jue to the 
deep inhalation taken while automobilii^.

Ione

A TIMELY WARNINGDon't Split Your Vote-Vote the 5 
Look Out for the Vote Swapper 
Remember the five Good, New Men 
Elect Genuine Commission Men 
This is the Citizens’ Own Eight 
Don’t Elect Salary Grabbers 
You Want Men Who Make Sacrifices

VOTERS SHOULD BE AWAKE on Tuesday to the many 
tricks of old-time electioneers. These men will make 
strenuous attempts to destroy the effectiveness of your 
vote for the citizens' Candidates by asking that you 
split it to include one of their men. Without indulg
ing in any personalities whatever, it is urged that the 
WHOLE FIVE CITIZENS CANDIDATES be voted, thus 
giving to the Commission idea the support it deserves 
and ensuringforit a fair, square test The Commission 
form of govt, has enemies among some of these who 
are offering for your votes. Are you going to en
danger the new form of administering the city’s 
affairs by giving it to them ?

H. E GODNERI

A Candidate For the Office ef

Commissioner
Appeals to the Ejectors as an 

advocate ef clean civic govern
ment with favors t# no class.

f

Ladies and Gentlemen : 
Electors of the City of Saint 

John.
I will be a candidate for the office of 

Commissioner at the coming civic- election. 
Having had four years experience in Civic 
affairs I feel that I can administer the af
fairs of our city to the best interests of 
the whole with special privileges to none.

Thanking you for the splendid support 
you have given me in the past, I ask for 
a continuance of your confidence.

Yours respectfully,
W. E. SCULLY.

ELECTION CARD.
Ladies and Gentlemen, Electors of the 

City of St. John:
Having been selected as candidate for 

the office of City- Commissioner by the 
Independent Labor party, and being un
able to interview each elector personally, 
I hereby solicit your support.

I pledge myself to give the best service 
of which I am capable, should you elect 
Be.

GEORGE H. MAXWELL.

FREDERICTON I. C. R. YARDS.
The work of enlarging the yards of the 

I. C. R. in Fredericton will be started 
about May 1. Tenders are being called 
for the purchase and removal of the build
ings on the lands recently expropriated by 
the railway for the purpose of enlarging 
the yards and the tenders will be received 
op till April 10.

A FINE ELY

Large Assemblage of Electors at 
Smoker ip Keith's a Prediction 
for Victory Tomorrow

An enthusiastic rally of the workers, for 
the Citizens’ ticket was held in the as
sembly rooms of Keith’s theatre on Satur
day evening. More than 400 electors were 
present and a large number of them 
pledged themselves to work for success of 
the ticket on election day.

Rousing speeches were delivered by the 
four candidates for commissionerships and 
D. F. Pidgeon also spoke. From the earn
estness of purpose displayed by these pres
ent and from the reports received from 
every section of the city it was easy to pre
dict victory at the polls for the omise 
which they are supporting.

The gathering took the form of a smoker 
and during the evening a musical program
me was carried out by C. A. Munro, Steve 
Matthews, D. F. Pidgeon, F. C. Macneill 
and D. Arnold Fox.

A public meeting was held under the 
auspices of the Socialist party in the 
Unique Theatre last evening. W. F. 
Washburn presided, and addresses wer^ de
livered by A. Taylor, secretary of the 
local organization, and Fred Hyatt, t&6ir 
candidate for commissioner, 
was well filled. 1he theatre

[ASTER IN THE CHURCHES
In the city churches yesterday large 

congregations attended the Eastet ser
vices. In Charlotte street Baptist church 
fourteen candidates were baptized and 
twenty-two new members were received 
last evening. Rev. A. J. Archibald pastor, 
officiated. Rev. F. 8. Porter yesterday 

l baptized seven candidates in Germain 
street Baptist church. After the Sunday 
school the primary scholars and teachers 
gave their annùal entertainment and do
nation for the Protestant Orphan Asy
lum, which they visited in a body. Five 
candidates were baptized in Main street 
and Brussels street Baptist churches by 
Rev. Messrs. Hptchinson and McCutch- 
eon.

Rev. James Smythe of the Royal Uni
versity, Ireland, preached in C’en tenary at 
both services. A cantata, “The Angela* 
Songs,” was given in Fairville Methodist 
church and was greatly enjoyed.

The choir vestments were used in 8t. 
John (Stone) church yesterday for the 
first time. The singing and music were 
exceptionally pleasing, and the choir was 
assisted by Edward Faulds of Toronto.

In the Catholic churches the congrega
tions attended all the services in large 
numbers, and at the communion nail were 
hundreds. Pontifical high mass was cele
brated by His Lordship Bishop Casey in 
the cathedral, assisted by Rev. A. W. 
Meahan, Rev. D. 8. O’Keeffe, Rev. E. J. 
Conway and Rev. M. O’Brien. Rev. Fa
ther O'Keeffe delivered an able sermon on 
the Resurrection. Solemn high maas was 
sung by Rev. A. J. Duke, C. 88. R., in 
St. Peters, assisted by Rev. J. H. Borg- 
mann and Rev. E. J. Holland. Rev. Fa
ther Duke gave a powerful discourse on 
the significance of the feast,

More than $800 was received in special | 
collections and subscriptions at Centenary 
church yesterday and this, with the large 
amounts subscribed during the last two 
years was sufficient to cancel the debt of 
$21,500. Two years ago the young men of 
the church undertook a campaign with 
this end in view and the final effort yes
terday crowned their work with success. 
The announcement was made at the clos
ing of the service last evening and was 
marked by the singing of the Doxology.

In St. Jude's church yesterday Mrs. T. 
W. Street presented a chest, with a sil
ver chalice and paten, to the church to 
be used in the communion service. The 
presentation was made in memory of the 
late Mrs. Frances A. Jackson. On Satur
day Rev. G. F. Scovil presented to the 
church two brass vases.

At the services in St. Phillip's church 
last night the St. John Brass Band, com
posed of colored members, played several 
hymns very acceptably.

The Tent Caterpillar
The provincial department of agricul

ture, at Fredericton, has just issued a 
valuable illustrated leaflet on, the forest 
tent-caterpillar, which does so much dam
age to trees, and especially fruit trees, in 
May and June. Last year in parts of 
Charlotte, York and Sunbury counties 
large areas of poplar, oak and maple, as 
well as some orchards, were stripped bare 
of foliage. The bulletin issued by the 
department describes the insect and its 
development and habits, and tells how to 
prevent its ravages. Copies of the bulletin 

be got from the Provincial Horticul
turist, Fredericton.

Timely action this season may prevent 
such damage ae was done to orchards last 
year by the forest tent-caterpillar.
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W. SHIVES FISHER 
FOR MAYOR

W. Ws ALLINGHAM
. For Commissioner

C. B. ALLAN
For Commissioner

VOTE FOR WIGMORE

A LAST WORD TO ELECTORS
In tomorrow’s election Vote for the man whom you hon

estly believe can give you the best service in City Hall. 
Don’t pay any attention to talk of tickets of more or less 
business ability. Vote for the independent man who will 
not be at the beck and call of any favored set.

Be Your Own Citizen’s Committee
Don’t let others exercise your rights for you. Tote for 

the man you know will give you a square deal. If you do 
I will be elected.

RUPERT W. WIGMORE

VOTE FOR WIGMORE
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A aERTIALBE CYCLONE or MERRIMENT!
In Pathe's “Quieting His Neighbor" in which a Real Live 

Leopard Causes Continuous Roars of Laughter '

“THE PICTURE WRITER.”—1Vitagraph
Story of an Indian lad who is a genius at inscribing the graphic 

arts of his race upon wood. An idylic poem-story in pictures, played 
by the Vitagraph’s best Western players including Miss Helen Case, 
who has not been seen at the Nickel for a long while.\

Q “CAPTAIN RIVERA’S REWARD”—Kalem
A stiring Spanish story in the old California dayâ. Bid! in scenic 

settings and acted with superb effect. This is in reality a Los An- 
gel es story and is played amid the flowers and palms of that most

Holidays in Japan
*
6 Indian Pictures

Easter Holiday ExtrasInteresting Travel Pictures4 BERT MOREY Will Sing Novelty Rag-Song!

Orchestra and Five Big Feature Pictures!

SPRING IS COMING
Have you got your new costume for Spring ? If not, don't worry, come 

in to see our latest designs in Ladies and Men’s Suits, and get one on our 
will not hesitate a minute when you see them. Our Cloth-easy way, you

ing are of the very beat and latest designs. Cone in and see us any way. 
We shall be pleased to show you whether you purchise or not.

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
' .HOME FURNISHERS.

AMUSEMENTS

i

“Sir George and the Heiress"--^»STAR “IN THE DAYS OF BOlT-tw
Featuring Drama 

and Comedy “Her Pet • Farce Comedy

“TAKING HIS MEDICINE’’--ComedyMonday and Tuesday

Tints. MAT. 
TOBS. NIGHT 
WIP. MAT.I TONIGHT

AMD HER COMPANY, WITH A WEALTH 
OF SCENERY

IN THE GREAT ENGLISH COMEDY:HELEN GRAYCE
“CHARLEY’S AUNT” 

A Bigger Laugh
Than “Dear Old Billy”

Wednesday Evening, - - - JANE EYRE
Thursday Matinee,............ WILDFIRE
Thursday Evening, ROMEO AND JULIET 
Friday Matinee, - - - SQUAW MAN
Friday Eventnt- ...... ARIZONA
Saturday Matinee, ..... ARIZONA
Saturday Evening............ARIZONA

SEATS NOW SELLING ONE WEEK

Price, — Night: gQe-S5..25c-15e ; Matt: ito-lto

MON. TUBS. WED.VAUDEVILLE

NOVELTY CYCLE ACT I K£GD3«
GREAT D’HomLÏ FEATURE PICTURE:

“Fair Weather 
Friends ”

A PicttT®. that Will Appeal to You

SOMETHING
To Startle You:—To Amuse You 

Out of the Ordinary

TWO REELSIMP FEATUREiil
9 i fOJffi fliSl
*

MON. AND TUES. I 2 OTHER PICTURES 2

tides of agreement have been signed by ealary helps some, too. Last winter he 
Jem Driscoll, the British title holder, and aa.wed wood—literally—and when the call 
Jean Poesy, France’s best boxer in this came, down he scampered to Augusta, 
class. The men will clash in a twenty- 
round bout for the Lord- Lonsdale cham
pionship oelt which Driscoll holds, and for Jack Hurley, the captain of the St.
a purse of $12,000. The weight is 126 Stephen club of the N. B. 4. Maine League
pounds at two o’clock in the afternoon, last year, is now with the Columbia club 
seven hours before ring time, as prescribed in the South Atlantic League. He has been 
by the new scale adopted by the N. S.,C. playing in the outfield in some of- the 
to govern all title bouta in Great Britain, games and has been hitting well in the 

This match and its conditions ilustrate exhibition gamee against the big leaguers, 
the vast difference between British and fibrley was one of the best and most pop- 
American weight limits. Driscoll and ulgr players in the N. B. & Maine League 
Poesy can weigh four' pounds more than last year, 
the American featherweight limit, at Pitcher J’’. J. Sweet, who was with the London, April 7—Saturday’s football re-
which Johnny Kilbane wrested the Ameri- St. John Marathons last season, has been suits
can championship from Abe Attell recent- suspended by the Des Moines club of the 
ly, and they can rest for seven hours after Western League. Sweet was1 taken on 
scaling before putting up their hands in- by the Chiongo White Sox at the close of 
stead of making the weight at the ring- last season and was later sent to the Dee 
side. Unless Driscoll, after a year's lay- Moines club, which is one of the Chicago 
off, has lost his skill, he should outbox club’s ‘farms.’’ Recently official notices 
the less experienced Frenchmen with con- were posted that Sweet had been suspend- 
eiderable ease, according to the English ed, 
boxing critics.

m NEWS Of 9

. Aching Back
Comes From The Kidneys.

They’re Known Here.

A DAY; HOME ,r

AND ABROAD Those who have never been troubled 
with kidney trouble do not know the 
suffering and misery which those afflicted 
undergo.

On the first sign of backache Doan’s 
Kidney Pills should be taken immediately 
so as to avoid years of suffering from 
kidney troublé.

They go right to the seat of the trouble, 
heal the delicate membranes of the kid- 

Aberdeen 1, Morton 1. neys and make their action regular and
Falkirk 2, Kilmarnock 0. . natural.
Airdrieonians 2, Hearts 0. - Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point de
Hibernians 4, Hertick T. 0.- Bute, N.B., writes:—"I cannot speak
St. Mirren 1, Dundee 1. too well of Doan’s Kidney Pills. For

- The St Louie Nationals defeated the Third Lanark 1, Motherwell 1. two years I was so tired life was a burden,
St. Louis Americans 9 to 7 in a game in The Leaple_i8t Division. «“til,1. «°* °» Ï

For many years three players have kept markTby a“ fight'tetween Steinfeldt and BlackburnK2 Manchester C. 0. coul£.h?'<“? st™.Khten “P I took differ-
L’th. mm!» a. K. Jta,, A.itin. II» a fi 5Ï.J Sd»1?» MW*

tional League leaders, Wagner, Clarke and | A-||et,c Middlesboro 1, Bolton W-. 1. to try*!*»!?* Kidney Pills. I did
Leach. This year w 11 see y c 1 j B tVell Represented. Notts County 1, Oldham A. 1. jq end to-day I don't know what it is
famous trio m playing harness Clarke lo Be Well ttepresen Sheffield W. 0, Woolwich A. 0, toothed, and my lame back is all gone,
wi manage from the bench and Leach , .Tbat the United states will be repres- SuBdelW 4, Everton 0. j cn reaWmend them to any person
will be earned as an assistant coach. ented in every branch of sport at the Olym- Tottenham H. 1, Sheffield U. 1. suffering with lame back and that terrible
Parey, Wason and Donlm will constitute pie game8 at Stockholm next summer is ’ •
the outfield- now8the opinion of -the members of the 2nd Div-ion. per box or 3 boxes for

“Georgia Peach’ ’in Action. committee. So generous and toompthave Barnsley 2, Grimsby T 2. $1 ajat^il dealing or mailed direct on
« ., been the responses to the call for dona- Birmingham 4, Burnley fh - * * u— n-u- T Milhurn CoJackson, Mias., April 2-When Ty Cobb tions to help sweU the fund that the mem- Blackpool 1, Clapton 0. 0. ï Ont.T" M

joined the Detroit Club in New Orleans bera of the committee are confident Bradford 5, Gain*oUai#i T. ». Limited, Toronto, UnL - _
he was in better condition than when he enongh money will be subscribed to send Derby County 1, Wolverhampton W. 1. When ordering direct specify Doans, 
reported last spring. Bowling and hand over every amateur champion in the states. Fulham 4, Leicester Fosse 1. * “
ball helped get him into shape this winter. From a trifle more than $6,000 the fund Glosoep 1, Chelsea 0._
He worked on the alleys and courts during baa now pMSed the $15,000 mark, and be- Huddersfield 1, Bristol City 2.
January and February and part of March. ,jde8 this amount now in the hands of Hull City 2, Notts Foiest 1.

Last year he blew into town and got Treasurer Julian Curtiss, promises have Stockport C. 1, Lefcds”City 1.
busy. Rome was not built in a day, ac- cocle from reliable sources for amounts
cording to history, but he must liave his- that will double thero , figures. Specific Boutnern. i^eagu .tory twisted. He wrote* M* getcofi- amounts hav^W&t' sliMla 116* Pr6i* Millw.ll 1, Brigtitffit^and H: 2.
dition in a single day. He got into a uni- 5eS. From other source*, such as athletic Queens Park R. 1, Stoke 0.

lowfing form, chased long flies for'an bbifr, bat- dubs, athletes, boxing elube, baseball clnbe, Brentford 3, CJtenijRJt; City 0.
The regular shoot of the St. John Gun ted for half an hour and ran bases when colleges and the «ewstooro «wro dwatlon* Exeter City l. Le^n 0. _

)lub, Saturday afternoon, was attended "?t batting.,^ wffpt**.to «W ' Jjsve -bewr* |W**> 8 Amsterdam,'-.April 8-$ight years of pa-
,y twenty-five shooters. The Slab match first exercTsebv Seating the Saiithon re- amoaht to » a matter of conjecture, but Watford 1, CrystalTalace 2. tient work in hybridising gladioli have re-
• iked considerable interest and the fol- cord. He ran seven miles on -tile race the persons in charge of the funds declare Reading 2 Southamitmi A ,ulted ^ c p Alkemade, a Dutch bulb

wiuir made high scores' J. 13. Latimer, track. As he was completing bis eighth the amount will be large. Plymouth A. 2$ BttWF-». V T . t
out ™f 25- F I ShreVe 16 out of 25; mile he fell over on the track exhausted. . _---------------- ---------------------- Westham U. 0, Northampton 2. grower of Noordwijik, near Leyden roak-

T G. McIntyre) 15‘out of 25; W. W. Later Cobb caught a cold which de- .iiniflCII UIAàlT TA DC AfiPTfiDQ Bnsto1 R- 3> Swindon 0. mg a small fortune witii a new and beau-
>erow, 15 out eff 25; C. H. LeMuserier, veloped into high fever and forced him to nUmtli If All I IU DC UUUIUllU Uugby. tiful form. He hae eold several single
15 out of 25. la£ eeveral days. _________ Newport 45, Bristol â.

The feature the day was a run of 15 So Jennings is glad that Ty did not have Swansea 10, Harlequin* 5.
straight by V7. G. McIntyre in an un- a chance to repeat ins training programme Moscow, April &-A number oi mm^n- Devon Qld M6rchant T 10.
official match:. The club now have reach- of 1011 this season. tial Siberians are petitioning the mm»try ^ -----> w * ----------
*d a membership of seventy-five. The “fJv” Younff ^n. St. Petersburg o a
fishing roadj presented for competition by women to be admitted *°
J. Ogden Smith is on exhibition in the “Cy” Young was forty-five years old Sa- ulty in the University of Tobolsk. ^ ine 
window o'l Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., and turday. Down at Augusta, Ga., where he petitioners point out that there is a wiae 
he gun case presented by the Dominion is warming up with the Pilgrims for hie field for women doctors in Siberia, wnere 

Cartridge; Company, is on exhibition in twenty-third season in baseball, Cy is lead- it is often difficult for settlers to get 
the window of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. ing the youngsters on the squad a merry medical aid. There are many Mabome- 
rh pt n chase. If there is a hike to be taken dans in the country, and it is explained

‘ * ,Cy—cool, phlegmatic, silent, gum-chewing that only women doctors can come to
—is the first one to start off on the dog- their help in illness, as they do not per- 
trot, and he is on the job in the lead mit men to see their wives and daughters, 
when the chase is ovêr. Many women have entered the medical

Cy hae money and a big farm in Ohio, profession in Russia proper, and there are 
He is in baseball for the fun of it, and the a greet many women practising dentistry.
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lasfcel Bali
The Fredericton High School basketball 

earn defeated the Horton Academy baae- 
«11 team, 27 to 24, in a game in Frederic-

he Rifle

were:
Scottish Cup-^Final. 

Celtic 2, Clyde 0.
Scottish League.

City League.
In the Citl League on Black’s alleys Sat- 
rday night the Ramblers won from the 
uriara by four points to none.’ The teams 

ecore were as follows: 
union, 
play ..

tomwell .... 74 
Vhite

Players Fought.

BaseballTotal.
88 78 68 234

80 97 251
76 80 76 232

lcGowan ... 72 76 72 220
73 77 74 224

Avg.
The Pittsburg Team.78

83%
77%
73%
74%os man

383 391 387 1161
Total.

82 76 99 267
. 97 72 82 251

106 72 267
72 76 75 223
87 117 112 103

Avg.Ramblers. 
Vilson ... 
ordan .... 
utheriand .. 89 
,emon 
lcKean

85%
83%
89
74%

105%

427 447 440 1314
In the Commercial league T. S. Simms 
Pn. Limited, forfeited to C. P. R.

the roll-off for the Good Friday ham, 
. Kelly, H. McKean and E. Marshall 
ere tied and in the final V. Kelly won 
■ith a score of 99.
The weekly roll-off of the alley will be 

eld tonight. '

!

FORTE IN NEW FLOWERS
Dutch Buib Grower Pltôâud!i>a- 

New Variety of Gladiolus

bulbs for sums varying up to $115, and has 
just disposed of twefity-one pounds of 

t bulbs for $8,330. 1
The new gladiolus, called Glory of Noor

dwijk, Is of a rare hue of soft, light yel- 
________ low, with twelve flowers on one stem,

withHon. RobfrtXenda^"Mro0Re4: mTai£L£ HgaSg

Thompson, of the Canadian Club, on their roJ® °n “**d- ... „
way to Hot Springs, Va. 1 ^

About fifteen machiniste and carpenters gladiolus he said, with ^the mten- 
employed in Milltown with the St. Croix t-on to produce a 1
cotton mill, are on strike for an increase the seeds in the open field 
in wages. Some of the operatives have flower« with pollen of other kinds. 
receiv«l an increase, bat others, whose in- The new bulbs thusm^
ZZ -- —. - «TO o,.Z 0to?5

mCharles Cochrane of Fairvilk, and James ^rdwijk. V . . , h .
H. Daley of Riverside, two boys, were sent Mr. Alkemade has sold all hw stock But 
up for trial at Hopewell Hill on Saturday two seeds, which he-intends to sow this 

charge of breaking into the store of month- 
P. J. McClelan, in Albert on March 7.
Cochrane was also committed .on charge 
of stealing $4 from Bradley Smith of River
side.

Chicago, April 6—The jury in the case
of Mrs. Louis Vermilya, charged with mur- A. B. Moripe, chairman of the investi- 
dering Richard'T. Smith, *a railroad man, gating commission" known as the Public 
was discharged’ by Judge Sullivan tonight g^-vjee Commission, has resigned and his 
after members of the jury informed the resignation has about been accepted. This 
court they could not agree upon a verdict, actjon j8 duS to the exposure made by Fl 
The jury had been out eight hours B. Carvell, of Woodstock, in the house

April 7 The British recently, although Morine denies the state
ments made against him.

-— ---- 1 ' i . '----- —

Sussex Notes
. (Sussex Record)

A party of young men left here yester
day for Vancouver. It included Ollie Mc
Afee, Thos. Friars, Bev. Proctor and C. 
AValpert.

Three applications jrere recejvej this 
week from residents of St. John for houses 
in Sussex. Unfortunately there are no 
houses available and the applicants left 
disappointed.

A party of engineers were here from 
Moncton on Saturday making preliminary 
surveys for the new Sussex station. It is 
understood that the work will probably be 
started before the snow flies again.

George W. Fowler, Jr., who has been 
with the Maritime Dairy Company for a 
number of years, leaves this week for Wal
lace Bay, Cumberland Co., N. S., where be 
will take up fanning.

Mr. Bayley, a prosperous Englishman, 
who has been living in the West for sev
eral years, arrived here this week and has 
purchased a farm from Elias B. Kierstead, 
Collina. Mr. Bayley came here to look 
things over and was much impressed with 
wheat fields and will become a good New 
Brunswicker. It is just the beginning of 
the rush of settlers from the west to the 
east.

MINE NEWS OYER E WE
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Featherweight Title.
' A featherweight battle involving the 

championship of England baa been ar
ranged to take place at the National 
Sporting club of London on June 3. Ar-
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New York, 

schooner Evà C.. from Lunenburg (N. 8.), 
which passed City Island bound south to
day, reported that on April I, when Mount 
Desert Roek (Me.) bore north by west 48 
miles,* she passed a small sized vessel of 
about 100 tons. Bottom up anj painted 
black.
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Â corner in Ibt Bowing Koom ct the Bertbiorvielie Distillery where "Red Cross Ole* Is made.
)

A Pure Drink Had it (to Hands For Two Tears.

$2% ITCHED SO DID NOT KNOW 
WHAT TO DO.

This is] what should be sought by all who use alcoholic bever
ages, either from choiceor necessity. Some people use spirits to 
ward off cold and as a protection from humidity, others as a sti
mulant when fatigued. Whatever may be your requirements, avoid 
the use of foreign products which are manufactured without 
Government inspection. Ask for a glass of good Gin :

CANADIAN

Tried Three Doctors and Went to
HospItaL

AD sldn diseuses eue more or less oc
casioned by a bad state of the blood, and 
no one can expect to be free from some 
form or other of din trouble unless the 
blood is kept in good shape. All skin 
diseases can be very easily cured by the 
wonderful blood cleansing properties 
of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This is due to the unrivalled purifying 
action of Burdock Blood Bitters on the 
blood, coupled with the thorougt 
in which it cleanses and expels 
purities from the body.

Mrs. Richard Coutine, White Head, 
Que., writes:—"I have been bothered 
with salt rheum, on my hands, for two 
years, and it Itched so I did not know 
what to do. I tried three doctors, and 
even went to Montreal to the hospital 
without getting any relief. I was ad
vised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, sc 
I got three bottles, and before I had the 
second used I found a big change, and 
now to-day I am cured.’*

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
the market for about 35 years and is 
manufactured only by Thft T. Milburn 
Ss, Limited. Toronto Ont.

RED CROSS” GINI

made under Government inspection. It is strictly pure, aged in 
bond and is the product of the finest Canadian grain from the 
West, the best in the world; and the choice juniper berries. It is a 
gin that stimulates, invigorates and comforts, but which should be 
used, like every thing else, with moderation.

I HOT.» «gag

Ih manner 
the im- EVERY STAR PHOTOGRAPHED 

A photographic map of the entire sky, 
showing about 1,500,000 stars, has been 
prepared in sections by the Harvard Uni
versity astronomers. Placed together, the 

sections would cover more than five 
According to the sixty-fifth annual 

report of the director of the observatory 
just issued, 3,796 photographs of stars 

made at the observatory during the 
year ended Sept. 30 last. The report says 
that as a result of thirty years* work and 
the expenditure of $1,000,000 the observ
atory is today ahead of all other similar 
institutions in the world in the matter of 
photometry, photography and spectro
scopy.

EACH BOTTLE OF “RED CROSS" GIN 

bears the Official Stamp of Canadian Government Inspection

THE gin with a guarantee
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Arthur Johnston and Florence Lawrence in Lubin
ft 9 Story of 

Society LifeThe Antique Ring«
Grand Opera in Colored Picture A Big Hit !

Anita Burnett“LA F A VOR.IT A”
inCharming Selig Jollification

“Rickie's Widow” Song Reviews

submit to a headache is to waste energy, time and comfortT To stop It at once simply take It

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
Your Druggtot will confirm eer statement that they do not contain 
anything that can harm heart or nervous system. 26c. a box. 

NATIONAL drug AND CHEMICAL CO. or CANADA, LIMITED. 124
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Because we have for so many years represented this* 
country’s highest standard In men’s ready-to-wear clothing is no 
reason why we should stand still.

It is a very good reason why we should go ahead.
We should try to lift that standard higher and higher 

every year.
This year we believe it is higher than it has ever been, but 

we do not wish ÿon to take our word for it. Sometimes people 
are apt to be partial to the things that are their own.

We invite you to look at our New Spring Suit's v^th clear, 
searching, critical eyes and satisfy yourself.

We would value your opinion as to whether they loqk 
suits that will echo in service the statements we make 'about 
them here. V

The hope of good merchandise is that the people have 
eyes—and memories.

SUITS - - - $ 6.00 to $30.00 ; V
SPRING OVERCOATS 10.00 to 30.00

like

x. •

KDIG STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, ». Mm,kb.

It

All Ready to Fit You 
Out for Eastern

Whether you intend spending your Easter at home or abroad, you want to consult the 
style show now on exhibition at this store.

r NOVELTY SUITS and standard garments in the approved models, colors, weaves andv 
designs, are moderately priced, from.............................. ........................................ $6.48 to $21.48

$9.98, $11.48 and $12.48 
.. $7.48, $9.98, $12.48

HOSIERY, SHIRTS and NECKWEAR in harmonizing shades and distinctive patterns, 
are represented here in the leading American and foreign products.

SPRING OVERCOATS.. .. 
RAINCOATS.........................

C. O. PIDGEON
Corner Main and Bridge Streets

THE CARE OF FURS
during warm weather should be entrusted only to experienced hands, 
those who have the proper facilities for Storing and Insuring against fire, 
moths and theft. We have the very best methods for storing furs and 
fur garments during warm weather and guarantee to return furs in as 
good condition as they are received, with the addition of their being 
thoroughly switched and combed. Our charges are small. Receipts 
mailed the day furs are received.

Let us take care of yours

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King St
■r(ùt.-Trj:.*uL

APRIL 8, 1912

This Wholly About
Men’s Spring Suits

i

Low Shoes That Fit
AA Low Shoe to fit perfectly must fit all over, at the toe, 

the foot, at the heel and around the ankle. The Slateracross
Shoes will do all this, give you solid comfort and at the same 
time have that natty, classy appearancq which only good shoe 

making can give-

'
\4

\

For WomenFor Men
Popular Prices: $4.00, $5.00 $3.50, $4.00 

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street
A

E. G. McColough, Ltd.
I

We have the right kind of clothes for them—clothes that are 
distinctive, but not freakish—stylish,. but not extreme— different, 
but tasty, just the sort of clothes the boys of today like to wear. Your 
boy’s clothing will wear much longer if you buy it at this store.

!

Boys* Two-Piece Suits, $2.00 to $6.50 
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, 4.50 to 10.00 I

«
f/r

\

< fj

H. N. DeMILLE $ CO <
•»

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street ij,

THE BATTLE LINE, 
i 8. S. Trebia, Captain Starratt, from 
Tyne for Lyskeil and Buenos Ayres, ar
rived at Fjaellbacka on Saturday.

Another Case in Police Court To
day, Arising Out of the North- 
rup Evidence

CAMPBELLTON’S NEWSPAPER.
once moreThe Campbellton Graphic is

printed in its home town, a new plant That it is the intention of the authori- 
baving been installed The Graphic is now road house evil was
an attractive and well printed newspaper, .
and a credit to the new town that has evident in the police- court this morning 
risen from the ashes of old Campbellton. when Florence Ayres, of thef Sydney

House, near Coldbrook, was called upon 
to answer to a charge of keeping a bawdy

?

! ST. JOHN MAN GETS CONTRACT.
Campbellton Graphic:—Mr. Bates of St. , ...

John has been awarded the contract for house and also to the charge of selling 
the interior fittings of the new post of- liquor illegally. The information was made 
fice. He has also been successful in get- by Rev. W. R. Robinson, and was the re
ting the contract for the steel tower which ^ q£ evldenœ wbich was given in a 
will be erected at the side of the bund

ling for the flag pole. previous case in which the Ayres woman 
was the complainant. In the first case 
Frederick Northrop was charged with 
assaulting her in her house at Coldbrook. 
The case had been given several hearings,

MUCH GRAIN.
The Donaldson liner Cassandra which 

1 sailed last week for Glasgow took away 
; among her cargo 105,300 bushels of wheat,
I 9,500 bushels of oats and more than 10,000 but was adjourned until this morning.
- sacks of flour. Besides this she took away Northrop, in his evidence, said that he 
a large general cargo, including a large went to the gydney House on the night 
quantity of meat. of Jan. 5, and while there bought several 

drinks of liquor. He remained in the 
Edward Melanson, William Peacock, house all night, but had no recollection of

BOYS REPORTED.

Walter Sterling, George Sterling, George having struck the woman. He had' been 
Dizer, William Murphy and George Stan- .ley, all1 young boys, have been reported' ™ wlth a man =amed Wood-
by the police for acting disorderly in St. house, whom he wanted to call as a wit-
Patrick street. Daniel Tiles has also been 
reported for working in the city without in order to geCure thjB witness. E. S. Rit- 
a license.

He asked for â further adjournmentness.

chic, for the prosecution, objected to any 
further adjournment and asked that the 

be finished this morning. His Honor
STORE BROKEN INTO.

The wholesale grocery store of Jones &
Schofeld, North Wh^rf, was broken into grants the adjournment, 
early on Sunday morning or late Satur
day night and a quantity of tobacco was 
stolen. Entrance was gained by the break
ing of a large window' in the front door, also one against Ethel White, charged 
The window was found broken yesterday wjth being an inmate of the house. Mr. 
morning by Policeman Sullivan The po- fii fai objected t0 his clie„t having to 
lice on night duty on the beat say that , ,, .
the window was not broken before four plead to the charges this morning, say ng 
o’clock on Sunday morning. that she was in court merely as a witness.

His Honor ruled to the contrary, however, 
and both

Heavy rainfall in some sections of Que- charges. ,
bee west of Famham, caused a washout A question as to whether or not the 
on the C. P. R. which will require some defendants should make a deposit arose, 
hours of difficult labor before repairs can but the court finally allowed them to go on 
be completed. In consequence of the condition that they would appear on e
flooding of the tracks the Atlantic express nesday morning at 10.30 «i clock, 
due at twelve o’clock noon today will . Mr. Robinson said that he was wi - 
probably not reach the city until early to- l’ng to proceed with the case at once, u 
morrow morning, being more than twelve the adjournment was granted. He to

the court that it was the intention of the

case

At the conclusion of this case Rev. W. 
R. Robinson laid the informations and

pleaded not guilty to theA WASH-OUT.

hours behind schedule time. A special was .. ,
made up in the Union depot replacing the reform people to proceed against all e 
daily eastern train leaving at 12.40 and road houses near the city, 
passengers from local centres as well as The Northrop case ^wi 11 also be con-
those Who came in on the Boston, were tinned on Wednesday morning.

Three prisoners, charged with drunken
ness were fined $8 each. An eighteen year

t ________ old boy, charged with acting disorderly
COMING TO ST JOHN. in Waterloo street last night was fined $8

Moncton Times:-In their hall on TSiès- or thirty days in jail. The fine was al- 
day evening, April 2, Alexander Division, lowed to stand against him.
L. A. to C. B. C., entertained Bartlett Daniel Gilson, aged twenty-one, and 
Division, in honor of Conductor and Mrs. Josephine Murphy, aped fifteen, charged 
Hunter, who are leaving the city to reside with lying and lnrkmg in a box car near 
in St. John. The efficient committee in the Long Wharf la* flight were also be- 
charge of Mesdames B. Sears, M. Wilson fore the court. Both pleaded guilty to the 
and W. Crockett, left nothing undone that charge. Gilson was » m d *8 or thirty days
would add to the pleasure of their guests, in jail, and the jjijfl sent to the Good

IA pleasing selection was spoken by Con- Shepherd’s Home.^^^ _____
| ductor Heine, and a song which was much " ’ \ ' rfi" *
enjoyed was given by Condhctor and Mrs. imiil 1 iL.Ih Wir 
Heine. Speech-making, games and dancing 11IHIM « mRCuil Vll 
filled in the balance of the evening. Con- "■ nHnmhLIIL

îKs: sîmZS,.1*" jj jond mum WK0
HHHH ‘ HAS MADE HIS WAY

carried east on this train. The Boston was 
half an hour behind time.

?

ONTARIO FLOODS OMISE 
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 

DAMAGE; FACHES DOWN (Printer and Publisher, Toronto.) 
The Vernon Newe, which anyone in 

British Columbia, unices he be a disgruntl- 
ia one of the finested Grit, will tell you 

Toronto, Ont., April 8—Damage amount- weeklies in the province lias as its brain
ing to many thousands of dollars has been piece a man by the name of MacK-elvie. 
done by a flood in the Credit River. The name is very well known indeed

throughout the length of the famous Ok- 
anagan Valley and even beyond it. Mac- 

several bridges were swept away, the Kelvie, it may be suspected, has Scotch
railway and highway bridges at Port Blood in his veins, but he himself is a

; Credit were endangered and considerable native of St. John, N. B., where he came
! damage was done to small shipping in ™to one September day “ ^

year low.
Port Credit harbor. When be was eighteen years of age and

Barber’s paper mill at Georgetown and had just got through the grammar school,
other factories along the river were flood- his father, who was engaged in the ship-
ed while others will be closed for lac* buildm« industry, took it into bis head
ca, wnue otners win De closed lor lac- th#t hg would like t0 go to that new

I of power, due to the destruction of their weatern Canada which was beginning to
idams. be talked of in the papers. It was very
I Reports of extensive damage also come wild and woolly in Utose days,
, r, • , ... , , „ ,, . MacKelvies, senior and junior, struck out! from Paisley, Durham and Southampton, and got J’[ar aa Calgary, where they took

: on the Saugeen River, Beaverton on the up gome ]and jke eenior partner in the 
; Beaver River, and Meaford on the Big concern did not hold out long and return- 
Head River. ed east, but young MacKelvie decided to

Brantford, Ont., April 8-'‘The woi-st is stay by the west, and a westerner ever
i over.” Such was the welcome news which since he has remained.
; Brantford people received early this Working in the harvest fields, taking an 
morning from the watchers who kept an odd job as a surveyor and making lm- 

; all night vigil of the dyke which protects seif generally useful, he managed to sub
tile life and property of 2,000 West Brant- sist satisfactorily, and when VV. K.. Ale- 
ford residents from the annual spring ram- gaw opened his store in the town, Mac- 

! pages of the Grand River. At two o’clock Kelvie became ita manager, 
this morning the water commenced sub- In those days Price Ellison, who is now 
siding and by six o’clock had gone down British Columbia s minister ot finance, 
several inches. - was coming into prominence in the valley

By Sunday night the river had risen to and he and the young easterner struck up 
twenty-eight feet, three inches above noV- an acquaintance. W hile neither of t em 
mal, and the water was just oozing over had had any experience ^ newspaper 
the top of the embankment for which work, they 

| Brantford spent $20,000 a few years ago.

Within twenty miles, fourteen dams and

but the

both confident that,
___t__ __ _ __ _ given the chance, they could run a paper.

There*Is"not" a” h7k6e"m'* the " city”-“today MacKelvie had breathed a whiff or two 
with gas, a huge main having been car- of journalistic atmosphere down east-,

were

ried away early on Sunday evening near where he had met John Livingston, who 
Cockshutt’s Bridge. Until the river sub- was related to him on his mothers side, 
eirlae rgmair» will imnn»flihl<* and had that much on the credit side ofsides, repairs will be impossible. and had that muen on. tne créait erne m

The river came within three inches of the ledger. In 1893 the two-year old vern- 
fi coding the boilers in the city pumping, oh News was put up for sale and the 
station and causing a water famine. The bitioue pair snapped it up. Ever since, 
Canada Glue Co. and other factories clos- with the exception of four years, Mr. Mac-

' * has edited the News. The Hon.
the stock

I vu BiA xeev uccp. City Engineer Jones in the "subsequently formed publishifig 
estimated the volume of water which pas- company, controls the paper, 
sed through Brantford on Sunday equal

ed today as a result. About fifty houses Kelvie has edited the f'lews.
! in Parkdale are surrounded by water, four Mr. Ellison, owning the bulk of 
! to six feet deep. City Engineer Jones in the "subsequently formed

_____ __ __________ __ ___ _ _ If you should happen into the town of
to twice that which passed through in six ^ ernon in quest of information you will 
months of ordinary conditions. Had it be referred by everyone to the .News of- 
not been for the work of a couple of hun- ficei In the person of John Armstrong 

| dred of men, headed by Mayor Hartman MacKelvie is deposited all the lore and 
I and city officials, the dyke would have all the knowledge, not’ only of V ernon, 
; given way in several places during the but of the entire valley. He is, so to speak 
j night, and the results would have been ap- the Encyclopaedia Okanaganensis.
palling. The dyke held in check a tor- 

i rent of twenty feet of water which would 
have swept through a thickly populated 
district.

I

WRITER PORI STEAMERS 
ON THE WAV TO SI. JOHNA

KILLED BY GAS
Manchester Engineer, Manchester, Mar.

18.
Father and Son Die in Toronto Montcalm, Liverpool, March 24.

I j • il C ». tl• Shenandoah, London, March 24.
Lodging ilOUSe —— Sixteen 1 nis Pomeranian, London, March 28.
Y„. Virginian, Liverpool, March 29.
1 car Canada Cape, Rotterdam, April 28.

Manchester Exchange, Manchester, 
Toronto, April 8—Peter Rossi, aged April 2. 

forty-five, and John Rossi, aged sixteen, Pisa, Rotterdam, April 4. 
father and son, were asphyxiated on Sa- Corsican, Liverpool, April 5. 
turday night in a lodging house. This Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, April 5.
makes sixteen deaths from gas poisoning Montrose, Liverpool, April 4,
in Toronto since the new year, Saturnia, Glasgow, April 6.

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN N. EL MONDAY. APRIL 8. 1911

MAL NEWS «—V
THE ROAD HOUSES

BOYS’ SUITS 
BUILT FOR DUTY

J

FOR CIVIC REFORM.
There is an agitation in Dalhousie in 

favor of the commission form of govern
ment for that town.

10

A Customer's BeasoeaMe Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

A FINE DISPLAY OF

Fancy Muslins
for your New Summer Dresses. You may think It a little 
early to get the makings of Your New Summer Dress 
but summer is coming pretty quickly and you need to get 
prepared for It and not be rushed when it does arrive,

Holly Batiste a very dainty material with dainty 
flower of attractive shades. This material makes up 
most stylishly. Price 16c a yard.

NearsQk Foulard. A material which has a silk 
finish and contrasting border, 22c a yard.

Irish Lisette of very dainty patterns with most at
tractive contrasting borders, 23c a yard.

i S\ r .% i

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
59 Charlatte Street

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035
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JUST ARRIVED
—A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BEAUTIFUL—

HEINTZMAN & CO., PIANOS 
HEÏNTZMAN & CO., PLAYER PIANOS

WORMWITH & CO., PIANOS 
WORMWITH & CO., PLAYER PIANOS

Which we are selling NOW on easy terms and low Prices.
Also large stock of small musical instruments, and popular 

Music (also the Century edition) Write for catalogues.

THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO CO.
53 Germain St, St John, N. B.

n Aldl «air* nnAC The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’DOWLING BROS. w-“ -
KID GLOVES \ NECKWEAR 

FOR EASTER
Kid Gloves at 69c. pair—Colors, Tans. Browns and Greens, 

two clasp fastening, stitched backs, good value.

Kid Gloves at 75c. pair—Colors, Tans, Browns and White, 
two clasp fastening, stitched backs, sizes 5 3-4 to 7.

Kid Gloves at $1.00 pair—Colors, Tans, Browns, Grays, and 
Black, two clasp fastenings, stitched back, sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2. 
warranted.

Kid Gloves at $1.25 pair—Colors, Tans, Browns and Black, 
two clasp fastening, stitched back, sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2, war
ranted.

Children’s Kid Gloves at 79c.—A good strong serviceable 
make, one clasp fastening, spear point backs, colors, light and 
dark Tans, sizes 0 to 7.

Ladies and Gents’ Neckwear, in a large variety of new 
shapes and colorings, at very special prices.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 .and 101 King Street

. Get la touch with 
u for your EASTER HAT
It Wffl Pay You, as we have die reputation of having “What’s 

New” in MEN’S AND BOYS’ HATS.

And None Better in Quality, Style, Value and Wear

J. L. Thorne & Co Centre For Headwear 
■f 55 Charlotte Street.

BEAUTIFUL FLOOR COVERINGS
This season we have prepared to make the selection of home furnish

ings a proposition filled with pleasure. The natural pride we have in our 
large showings is given fresh impetus by the large display of Squares and 
Carpeting in the newest color combination and handsome new patterns. 
The prices are astonishingly low considering the beauty, as you will see 
when you will come.

TAPESTRY SQUARES
$12.00 $13.00 $15.00 $18.00 

16.00 16.50 18.50 21.50
15.00 22.00 .....................

3x3 1-2 Yards 
3x4 Yard*.. .
31-2x4 Yards. 
TAPESTRY CARPET 
BRUSSELS CARPET

. .. 48c. to $1.10 Yard 
$1.15 and $1.25 Yard 

CARPETS OUT AND SEWN WITHOUT CHARGE

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
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